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MANY CARGOES

A CIIAXCiK OF TREATMENT

Y'^ES, I've sailed under some 'cute ski[)[K.TS in my
time," said ihe ni^ht-watchman

;

" them that go
down in bi,^' .ships see the winders o' the deep,

you know," he atlded, with a nnddf i chuckle, " but the one
I'm going to tell you about ought never to have Ijeen

trusted out without 'is ma. A good many o' my skippers
had fads, but this one was the w(jrst I ever sailed

under.

"It's some few years ago now; I'd shipped on his

barque, ihc /o/iu Elliott, as slow-going an old tub as ever
I was aboard of, when I wasn't in ([uite a fit an' pro)cr
state to know w^hat I was doing, an' I hadn't been in her
two d.iys afore I found out his 'obby through overhearin-r
a few remarks made by the second mate, who came up
from dinner in a hurry to make 'em. '

I don't mind
saws an' knives hung round the cabin,' he ses to the
fust mate, ' but when a chap has a 'uman 'and alongside
'is [)late, studying it while folks is at their food, it's more
than a Christian man can stand.'

'"That's nothmg,' ses the fust mue, who had sailed
with the barque afore. • He's ha'f crazy on doctorino-.

We nearly had a mutiny aboard once owin t to his
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wantinjT to h(jKl a post-mortem on ;i in:m what fell from

the mast-head. Wanted to see what the poor feller

die 1 olV

"'I call it unwholesomr.' ses the second mate ver>

savage. ' He offered me a pill at brcakf.ist the size of a

small marble ;
quite put me off my feed, it did.'

"Of course, the skip;^rr's fad soon ,o(»i known fur'.ird.

r,ut I didn't think nach ibout it, till "nc day I seed old

Din'l Dennis .sittir- on a locker reading. Every now and

then he'll shut the book, an' look up, closing;- 'is eyes,

an' movin- his lips like a hen drinking, an' then look down

at the book again.

"Why, i)an,' I ses, 'what's up? You ain't laming

lessons at vour time o' lile
^

'

" • Yes. I am,' ses Dan, very soft. ' You might hear me

say it, it's this (Mie about heart disease.'

"He hands over the book, which was stuck full o' all

kinds o' diseases, and winks at me 'ard.

" • Picked it up on a book-stall.' he ses ;
then he shut 'is

eyes an' said his piece w<inderful. It made me quite queer

to listen to 'im. -That's how I feel,' ses he. vxhen he'd

finished. 'Just stren-th enough to get to bed. Lend a

hand. Bill, an' go an' fetch the doctor.'

" Then 1 see. his lilllc game, but I wasn't going to run

any risks, so I jubt mentioned, permiscons-like, to the cook

as old Dan seemed rather ([ueer, an' went b.ick an' tried to

I)orrer the book, being always fond ot reading. Old Dan

pretended he w.is too ill to hear what I was saying, an'

afore I could take it away from him, the skipper comes

hurrying down with a bag in his 'and.

"•What's the matter, my man!'' ses he, 'what's the

matter ?

'

"'I'm all right, sir,' ses old Dan,
'

'cept that I've been

swoonding away a little.'
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''Tell nic exactly Iiuvv yoii li'cl,' ses th'' skipper, fcjliiii^

his pulse.

" Tlicn old n.in said his ]»iece over to liiiii an' the

skipper shook his head an' looked very solemn.
" ' How lontj have you been like this ?

' he ses.

"'Four or five years, sir,' ses Dan. 'It ain't nulhinj;

serious, sir, is it
?

'

"'You lie ([uili' still,' ses tile skijiper, puttin}:^ a little

trumpet thini^ to his chest an' then listciiin;^. • Uu: I there's

serious mischief heie, I'm afraid; the proi^niotice is very

bad.'
•'

' Pron wh.it, sir.-'' ses Dan, starintf.
"

' Prof^notice,' ses the skipper, at least 1 think that's

the word he said. 'You keep perfectly still, an' 111 go
an' ini.\ you up a draught, and tell the cook to get

some strong beef-tea on.'

"Well, th(j skipper 'ad no so(jner gone, than Cornish
Harry, a great big lumbering chap o' si.K feet two, gix's up
to old Dm, an' he ses, "Gimme that book.'

" 'Go awa\,' says Dan, ' don't come worrving 'ere
; vou

'card the skipper s.iv how bad my i)rognotice was.'

" ' You lend me the book,' ses Harry, kvtching hold ot"

him, 'or else 111 bang you first, and sp>lii to the skipper
arterwards. I believe I'm a bit consumptive. An)way,
I'm going to see.'

"He dragged the book away fn^m the old man, and
began to study. There was so many complaints in it he
was almost tempted to liavc something else instead of
consumption, but he d:'cided on that at last, an' he <nit

a cough what worried the f>'c's!e all night long, an' the
next day, when the skij)per came down to see Dan, he
could 'ardly 'ear his.self speak.

"'That's a nasty cough you've got. my man,' ses he,
looking at Harry.
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' 'Oh, il'i iKUhini;, sir," scs Harry, cirflcss-likc. ' I'vt;

'adit ior months now off and on. I think it's perspiring

so of a nii,'ht does it.'

•

' What? 'scs the skipper. ' Do you prrspireof a night ?'

•nrfdful,' ses Il.irry, 'Ymi could wrin.,' thr rlo'cs

out. I s'pose it's heallliy for mc, ain't it, sir
.''

'

" ' Undo you shirt,' ses the skipper, going over to liim,

an' sticking the trumpet a'^iii him. ' Xow l,ikc a deep

breath. Don't cough.'

" '

1 can't help it, sir,' ses Harry, 'it will tome. Seems

to tear mc to pieces.'

" ' You get to bed at once,' says the skipper, taking away

the trumpet, an' shaking his 'cd. ' It's a fortunate thing

for you, my lad, you're in skilled hands. With care. 1

believe I can [)ull you round. How dues that medicine

suit you, Dan ?'

"'Beautiful, sir,' says D.ui. 'It's wonderful soothing.

I slep' like a newl irii babe artcr it.'

''
' I'll send \ou some more,' ses the skipper. • \'<)u're

not to ^ei up. mind, either of you.'

" • All right, sir,' ses the two in \ery faint v<iices, an' the

skipper went away arter telling us to be careful not to make

a noise.

" \Ve all thought it aline joke at first, but the airs them

two chaps give themselves was something sickening. Being

in betl all dav, they was naturally waketui of a night, ami

they used to call across the loc'sle intiuiring arter each

other's healths, an' waking us other chaps up. /\n' they'd

swop beef-tea an' jellies with each other, an' 1 ),in lul try an'

coax a little port wine out o' llarr\-, which he- 'ad to make

blood with, but Harry 'ud say he hadn't made enough that

day, an' he'd drink to the better health of old Dan's

prognotice, an' smack his lips until it drove us a'most crazy

to 'ear him.
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"Arter these chaps had been ill luo ilays, the other

fellers het^an to put their heads loL^eiher, heiiit( maddened
by the smell o' beef lea an' the like, an' said they was
rjoing to be ill too, and both the invalids got into a fearful

state of excitement.

" ' ^^)l^Il only spoil it for all of iis,' ses Harry, "and you

don't know what to have without the book.'

" ' It's all very well doing your work as well as our own,'

ses one of the incn. ' lis our inrn imw. li s time you

two got well.'

" ' ll'iii? ' ses I iarry,
'

ivell? V\ hy, ) ou silly iggernerant

chaps, we shan't never get well, people with (Kir complainls

never do. ^'oll mi^lu to know that.'

'•'Well, I shall split,' ses one nfiliein.

"'You do!' ses Harry, 'you do .ui' I'll put a 'ed on

you that all the [lort wine and jellies in the world wouldn't

cure. 'Sides, don't you think the skipper knows what's the

m.itlcr with us .'*

'

" .\lore the other chap could reply, tin; skipper hisself

conies down, r.ccompatiiec' by the fust mate, with a look

«)!! his fact; which matle Marry give the deepest and
hollowest cou^h b.c'd ever lione.

" ' What rhey reely want,' ses tlu: skii)[)cr, turning to the

ni.itc, ' is keerful nussing.'

" ' I wish you'd let mc nuss em, ses the fust mate,

'only ten minutes— I'd put 'em both on their legs, an'

ruiuiing for their lives into the bargain, in ten minutes.'

" ' Hold your tongue, sir,' ses the skipper :

' what you say

is unfeeling, besides being an insult to me. Do you think

I studied medicine all these years without knowitig when a

man's ill
?

'

" The fust mate growled something and went on deck,

and the skipper st.irled ex.unining of em again. IK s.iid

they was wunderfully patient lying in bed .so lung, an he
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had 'em wrapped up in bedclo'es and carried on deck, so

as the pure air could have a go at 'em. // < had to do the

carrying, an' there thjy sat, breathing the [)ure air, and

looking at the fust mate out of the corners of their eyes.

If tlicv wanted anvthinjr from below one of us had to go

an' fetch it, an" by the time they was taken down to bed

again, we all resolved to be took ill too.

" Only two of 'em did it though, for Harry, who was a

powerful, ug!y-l'--mpered chap, swore he'e! dn ;dl sorts o'

dreadful things to us if we didn't keep well and h.earty, an'

all 'cept these two diil. One of 'em, Mike Rafferty, laid

up with a swelling on his ribs, which I knew myself he 'ad

'ad for fifteen years, and the other chap had paralysis. I

never saw a man so reely happy as the skipper w;is. He
was up 'an d(jwn with his medicines and his instruments

all dav lonij, and used to make notes < . the cases in a

big pocket-book, and read em to the second mate at meal-

times.

" The fo'c'sle had been turned into hospital about a week,

an' I was on deck doing some odd job or the other,

when the cook comes up to me pulling a face as long

as a fiddle.

"'"Nother invalid,' ses he: "fust mate's gone stark,

staring mad I

'

••• Mad.^' ses I.

" ' Yes,' ses he. ' He's got a big basin in the galley, an'

Iic'.s laughing like a hyener an' mi.xing bilge-water an' ink,

an' par.iftin an' butler an' soap an' all sorts o' things up

together. The smdl's enough to kill a man ; I've had ti)

come away.'

" Curious-like. 1 jest walked up to the galley an' [)uts

my 'ed in, an' there was the m.ate as the cook said, smiling

all over his face, and ladling some thick s^ickv stuff into a

stone bottle.
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" ' How's the pore sufferers, sir ?' ses he, stepping out of

the galley jest as the skipper was going by.

'"They're very had ; but I hope for the best,' ses the

skipper, looking at him hard. I'm glad to see you've

turned a bit more feeling.'

" ' Vcs, sir,' ses the mate. ' I didn't think so at fust,

hut I can see now them chaps is all very ill. You'll

s'cuse me saying it, but I don't quite approve of your

treatment.'
'•

I thcnight the skipper would ha' bust.

' ' My treatment ?
' .ses he. ' My treatment ? What do

you know about it
?

'

" ' You're treating 'cm wri. ng, sir,' ses the mate. ' I have

here' (patting the jar) 'a remedy which \k] cure them

all if you'd only let me try it.'

" ' Pooh !
' ses the skipper. ' One medicine cure all

diseases! The old story. What is it? Where'd you get

it from ?
' ses he.

" '

I l)rought the ingredients aboard with me,' ses the

mate. ' It's a wonderful medicine discovered by my grand-

mother, an' if 1 might only try it I'd thoroughly cure them

por(i chaps.'

" ' Rubbish !
' ses the skipper.

" 'Very well, sir,' ses the mate, shrugging his shoulders.

' O' course, if you won't let me you won't. Still I tell

you, if you'd let me try I'd cure 'em all in two days.

That's a fair challenge.'

"Well, they talked, and talked, and talked, until at last

the skipper give way and went down below wi'h the mate,

and told the chaps they was to take the new medicine for

two days, jest to prove the mate was wrong.
" ' Let pore old Dan try it first, sir,' ses Harry, starling

up an" sniffing as the mate took the cork out ;
' he's been

awful bad since you've been away.'
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_

'• 'Harry's worse than I am, sir,' scs Dan ;

'
it's only his

Kind heart that ma' cs him say that.'

_

'"It don't mattrr which is fust.' ses the matf> f,II-
incr a tablespoon with it, ' there's plenty for all. Now
liarry.

Fake it,' ses the skipper.

" I larry took it. an' the fuss he made you'd ha' thou^rht
he was swallering a football. It stuck all round his mouth
ana he earned on so dredful that the other invalids was
Hall sick alore it came to them.

•'By the time the other three 'ad 'ad theirs it \,i. asgood as a pantermime, an' the mate corked the bott' • up
ar- went an' .sat down on a locker while they tried t rinse
their mouths out with the luxuries which had been -Mvcn
cm. '"^

'I

' How do you feel ?' ses the skipper.
" ' I'm dying-,' ses Dan.

;;

'So 'm I,' ses Harry
;

' I b'leeve the mate's pisoned us.'
Ihe skipper looks over at the mate very stern an'

shakes his ed slowly.

" ' It's all right,'' ses the mate. ' It's always like that the
.irst dozen or so doses.'

;;
;
Dozen or so doses !

' ses old Dan, in a far-awav voice,
it has to be taken every twenty minutes,' ses the mate

pulling out his pipe and lighting it ; an' the four men
groaned all together.

"'I can't allow it,' .ses the skipper, ' I can't allow it.

/, '"'.^^ '"'"^"'^ '^^ sacrificed for an experiment.'

" Tain't a experiment,' ses the mate, very indignant.
Its an old family medicine.'

firml
'
^^''"' ^^''^' '"""'"'^ '''''''' ''"^' "'"'*'''•' "''^ ^^'^ "'"'PP^"''

"Look here.' ses the mate. ' if I kill ,iny one o' thesem^n I !I give you twenty pound. i tonour bri-ht, I will.'
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" ' Make it twenty-five,' ses the skipper, considering.
" ' Very j^'ood,' ses the mate. ' Twenty-five

; I can't say
nil fai.er than that, can I .^ It's about time for another
dose now.'

" He gave 'em another tablespoonful all round as the
skipper left, an' the chaps what wasn't invalids nearly bust
with joy. He wouldn't let em have anything to take the

taste out, 'cos he said it didn't give the medicine a chance,

an' he told us other chaps to remove the temptation, an'

you bet we did.

" After the fifth dose the invalids began to gel desperate,

an' when they heard they'd got to be woke up every twenty
minutes through the night to take the stuff, they sort

o' give up. Old Dan said he felt -k gentle glow stealing

over him and strengthening him, and Harry said that it felt

like a healing balm to his lungs. All of 'em agreed it was
a wonderful sort o' medicine, an' arter the si.xth dose
the man with paralysis daslied up on deck, and ran up
the rigging like a cat. He sat there for hours spitting,

an' swore he'd brain anybody who interrupted him, an'

arter a little while Mike Raffcrty went up and j'ined

him, an' if the fust mate's cars didn't burn by reason of
the things them two pore sufferers said about 'im, they
ought to.

"They >\as all doing full work ne.xt day, an' thounh.
o' course, the skipper saw how he'd been done, he
didn't allude to it. Not in words, that is ; but when
a man tries to make four chaps do the work of eight,

an' hits 'em when they don't, it's a eas)- job to see where
the shoe pinches.'
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THE niat(; was leaninjj; against the sitlc of the

schooner, idly watchinL,^ a few red-coated Hnesnien

lounging on the Tower Quay. Careful mariners

were getting out their side-lights, and careless lightermen

were progressing by e.isy bumps fnjin craft to craft on
their way up the river. A tug, half burying itself in its

own swell, rushed [laniing Ijy. and a faint scream came
from aboard an approaching skiff as it tossed in the

wash.

"Jessica, ahoy!" bawled a voice fm-n the skift" as she
came rapidly alongside.

The mate, recused from his reverie, mechanically caught
the line ami made it fast, moving with alacrity as he saw
that the captain's daughter was one of the occupants.
Before he had got over his surprise she Wcts on deck
with her boxes, and the captain was paying off the

watermen.

"You've seen my daughter Hetty afore, haven't you?"
said the skipper. " She's coming with us this trip.

You'd better go down and m;ikc up her bed. Jack, in

that spare bunk."
" Ay, ay," said the mate dutifully, moving off.

"Thank you, I'll do it myself," said the scandalised

Hetty, stepping Kjrward hastily.

"As you please," said the skifjper, leading the way
below. " Let's have a light on, Jack."
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The male struck a match on his hoot, and lit the

lamp.

"There's a few things in there II want movincr." said

the skipp(!r, as he opened the door. "
I don't know where

we're t - keep the onions now. Jack."
• \\ I 11 fmd ,1 place for 'em," said the mate confidently,

as he dn-w cnit a sack and [)laced it on the table.

" I'm not going to slee{) in there, " said the visitor

decidedly, as she peered in. " l-'gh ' there's a beetle.

Ugh!"
" It's quite dead," said the mate reassuringly. " I've

never seen a live beetle on this ship."

'•
1 want to go home." said the ,;irl. " You've no

business to make me come when I don't want to."

"You should behave yourself, then," said her father

ma^isteriallv. " What about sheets. Jack ; and pillers .-*

"

The mate sat on the table, and, grasping his chin,

pondered. Then as his gaze fell upon the pretty, in-

dignant face of the passenger, he lost the ihrea 1 of his

ideas.

" She'll have to have some o' my things for the present."

said the skipper.

"Why not," said the mate, looking up again—"why
not let her have your state-room ?

"

"'Cos I want it myself," replied the other calmly.

The mate blushed for him, and, the girl leaving them
to r.rrangc matters as they pleased, the two men, by

borrowing here and contri\-ing there, made up the bunk.

The girl was standing by the galley when they went on

deck again, an object of curious and respectful admiration

to the crew, who had come on board in the meantime.

She stayed on deck until the air began to blow fresher

in the wider reaches, and then, with a brief <rood-night

to her lather, retired below.
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" She mndo up her miiul to come with us rather suddenly,
didn't she ?

" inciuired the mate after she had <,r.)ne.

"She didn't make up her ipiiul at all," saicTthe skipper
;"we did It tor her, me an' the mi'.sus. It's a plan on

our part."

"Wants stren^thenin.n^ ?" said the mate sujrjrestively.
"Well, the fact is," said the skipper, "its like this.

J-ick; there's a friend o' mine, a |)rovisi()n dealer in a
large way o' business, wants to marry mv -irl, and me
an the missus want him to marrv her, so,' o' course she
wants to marry sonij one else. Mc an' 'er mother we put
our eads to-ether and decided for her to come away.
\\hen she's at 'omc, instead o' bein- .,iit with Towson
d.reckly her mother's back's turned she's nut with that
young sp.ig of a clerk."

"Nice-looking young feller, I s'pose .^
" said the mate

somewhat anxiously.

" Not a bit of it," said the other firmiv. '• Looks as
though he had never had a good meal in' his life X,nv
my friend Towson, he's all right

; he's . ur.m uf about
mv own figtrer."

"She'll marry the clerk." said the ma-e, with conviction.
"I'll bet you she duii't." s,-iid the skipper. ••I'm an

artful man, Jack, an' I, generally speaking, get my own
way. I couldn't live; with my missus peaceable if it wasn't
tor management."

The mate smiled safely in the darkness, the skipper's
management consisting chiefly of slavish obedience.

"I've got a cabinet fortygraph of him for th.- cabin
mantelpiece. Jack." continued the wilv father. •' He crave
It to me o' purpose. She'll see that when she won't
see the clerk, an" by and by she'll fill into our way
of ihmkmg. Anyway, she's going to stav liere till she
does.

!«1
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"Ynu know yolir way ,il)nut, i;aj)'n," -„ii(l the niau
[)rctt;iul('(l admiration.

The skipper laiti his fingfr on his nose, and winked
at the mainmast. " There's few can show me the way,
Jack," he .mswcred softly; "very tew. Xow I w.mt you
to help me too

; I want you to talk to her ,i <^rc:a deal."

"Ay, ay," said the mate, winkin- at the mast in his
turn.

"Admire th(.- fortygraph on the mantelpiece, " said the
skipper.

" I will," said the other.

" I ell her about a l(jl o' younjr twirls you know as married
youn,i,r middle-a,ij;ed men, an' loved 'em more an' more
every day of their lives," continued the skipper.

'Not another word," said the mate. "I know just
what you want. She shan't marry the clerk if I can
help it."

The other tiirnetl and ,c;rippcd him warmly hy the hand.
• It ever you .ux- a father yourself, J.ick," he said with
emotion, " I hope as how somehody'll stand by you as
you're standing; by me."

The mate was r -lieved the ne.xt day when he saw the
portrait of Towson. He stroked his moustache, and felt

that he j,r;iined in -oi)d l<,nks every time he '^lanced
at it.

Breakfast fmi.shed, the skipper, who had been on deck
all night, retired to his bunk. The mate went on deck
and took charge, w tching with great interest the move-
ments of the D.assengcr as she peered into the galley
and hotly assailec. the cook's method of washing up.

"Don't you like the sea .^

" he inquired ''politely, as
she came and .sat on the cal)In skylight.

Miss Alsen shook her head dismally. " I've got to
tike it," she remarked.
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"Your lather w.is sayiii;^ sonu'lhinL,^ to nic .ihont il,"

said the mate i^uardedly.

" DiM he tfll the cnok .md the cabin boy ton.^"
inquired Miss Alscii, llushing somewhat. ' Wliat (hd
he tell you ?

"

"Told me ab(HU .i man named Tcnvson," said the mate,
becomin^r intent on the sails, "and—another fellow."

" I took a little notice of ////;/ just to spoil the otlv-r,"

said tlie -irl, "not that I tar( d for him. I cant under-
stand a girl carin:; Ka- any m,in. Great, clumsy, u-dv
thin<,'s."

"Yuu tloii'i like him, then?" said the m.ite.

" Of course not," said the girl, tossing her head.
" And yet they've sent you to sea to get out of his way,"

said the mate meditatively. "Well, the best thing you
cm do

"

His hardihood f.iiled him at the ;^itch.

"Go on," said the girl.

" Well, it's this way," said the male, coughing ;

" they've
sent you to sea to get you out of this fellows way, so if

you I,U1 in love with somebody on the ship thex'lj send
you home again."

".So they will," naid the girl e.igeriy. " I'll pretend to
lall in love with that nice-looking sailor you call Harrv
What a lark !

"

" I shouldn't do that," said the mate gravely.
" Why not ? " said the girl.

"'Tisn't discipline," .said the male very lirmly ; "it
wouldn't do at all. 1 Ic's before the last."

"Oh, I see," remarked Miss Ais^ , smiling scornfully.
" I only mean pretend, of course," said the mate,

colouring. "Just to oblige you."

"Of course," said the girl calmly. "Well, how are
we to be in love .''

"
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The mate flushed darkly. "
I don't know nuicli .ibcnit

such things," he said at L-nirlh ; "but well have to

look at each other, ami ail that sort of tiling, you
know."

"
I don't mind that," saic' the ejirl.

"Then we'll },a't on by dej^jrees," said the otlu r. "I
expect we shall both find it come easier after a time.

'

"Anything to get home again," said the girl, rising and
walking slowly away.

The mate began his part of the love-making at once,
and, fi.xing a gaze of concentrated love on the object of
his regard, nearly ran down a smack. As he had prog-
nosticated, it came easy to him, ami other weli-m.irked
symptoms, such as l(j>s of appetite and ,1 partiality for

bright colours, developed during the day. Between
breakfast and lea he washed five times, and raised the
ire of thi. skipper to a dangerous pilch by using the ship's
butter to remove tar from his fingers.

By ten o'clock tliai night Iil- was far advanced in a
profound melancholy. All the looking had been on his
side, and, as he stood at the wlieel keeping the schooner
to her course, he fell a fellow-feeling for the hapless
Towson. His meditations were interrupictl by a slight

figure which emerged fiom the companion, and, after a
moment's hesitation, came and took its old seat on tlie

skylight.

"Calm and peaceful Lip here, isn't it?" said he, after
waiting some lime for her to speak. "Stars arc very
bright to-night."

"Don't talk to me," said Miss Alsen snappishly.
"Why doesn't this nasty little ship keep still.' I believe
it's you making her jump about like this."

" Me ? " said the male in amazement.
" Yes, with that wheel."
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I can assure you " bc-an the mate.
"Yes, I knew you'd say so." said the ^rjrl

;;

Com.; and steer yoursrlf,' said the male ;
" then yoiiH

Much to his surprise she came, an-l, hanirm l„nr,lvagamst the wheel, put her litth- han.ls .... the^ okesw.Ie the mate expl^uned tl,e m^^^^^^^^^
As \u vvarm.d w,th h,. subject he ventured to pu hisHands on the same spokes, and. gradually becoming morevx-nturesome. boldly supported h.r with h. ann cverv tin ethe schooner ^r;ive a lurch.

'

•• Thark you." .said Miss Alsen. coldly e.xtricatinu herselfas he mate fancied another lurch was comin,.
"'^-

Good

She retired to the cabin as a dark hj^nire. which wasmanfully knuckling the last remnant of sle p f n iteyehds stood before the mate, chuckhng softlv

wen; bS::^^;j:;l;':; ;r^
^^•^--'>-' -^''' -''Hn, a si,h^

with ^^J'-r""'" '"'r'"
'^^'""^^^- -^^' ^'-'. -dl satisfied

V h the days procced,n.^.s, turned over and Ml ..^K-epHe was plcasec to discover, when he awoke, that the slightn>ll of the n.ght before h..d disappeared, and that therewas hardly any motion on the schooner. The pa sen'erherself was already at the breakfast-table
P'^^^^^.^^r

•' Cap ns on deck. I spose ?
''

said the mate. preparin<. toresume negotiations where they were broken off the nT^itbefore. • I hope you feel better than you did £st

"Yes, thank you," .said she.
'' You'll ,„ake a good sailor in time," said the mate

I hope not, said Miss Alscn, who thought it time to

1 1/'
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'I'icll a jilcan, of peculiar u n.Icrncss plainly apparent inhe marcs eyes. " I shouMnt like to be a sailcfr c^l if
I were a man.

" Why not ? " inciuired the other.
" I don't know." said the jriH m.-ditatively ;

' hut sailorsare generally such scrubby little men. aren't thc-y
>

"

"Jl^n,bhy?" repeated the mate, in a da.ed voice.
Id sooner be a soldier" she continued; "I likesokhers-they re so n,an!y. I wish th- r. svas on. herenow. '^'^

"If there w;,, a man like ,l,.„ here now." said Mis,

^::J::^- "'' "•- """ - ----^ -'^i

Do what.' " inrjuired the astonished mate
;

' 'l'-^^''^;'
"1^1 Towsons nose." said Miss Alsen. glancin.

Ii.^luly from the cruet-stand to the portrait
^

The infatuated man hesitated a moment, and thenrc-achn. over to the cruet, took out the spoon, a d ti
ji pale, c'etermu^ed face, indi.^nantlv daubed the chea^re. of tlK: prc...s,on dealer. Mis indignation uas

"
sened by the behaviour of the temptress who. instead o

f. vvnm.^ upon hu,, for his biavery. crammed h r hanll'chief to her mouth and gig^ded foolishlv

above"'''of"^"'" -n'
""^ •''"^^''"'>''

^'^ ^ ^'^P ^'^-"'iedat)ove. "Oh, you will get it!
"

She rose from her ;;at. and. standing aside to let hera her pa went on deck. The skippl. sank on t a

of t^ '^"^Y
"-'^^'ng the teapot, poured himself out a cupof tea, wh.ch he afterwards decanted into a saucer Hehad just ra>sed it to his lips when he saw som t h g o

nds;::^H:^'r^'^''"r^'^^--^-u:^^^•"t" st.ue blankly at the mantelpiece.
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"Who the—what the—who the devil's done this?" he

inquired in a strangulated voice, as he rose and regarded

the portrait.

"
1 did," said the mate.

" You did ?
" roared the other. " You ? What for ?

"

" I don't know," said the mate awkwardly. " Something

seemed to come over me all of a sudden, and I felt as

though I must do it."

"But what for.^ Where's the sense of it?" said the

skipper.

The mate shook his head sheepishly.

" But what did you want to do such a monkey-trick

/or ? " roared the skipper.

"
I don't know." said the mate doggedlv ;

" but it's done,

ain't it ? and it's no good talking about it."

The skipper looked at him in wrathful perplexity.

"You'd better have advice when we get to port, Jack," he

said at length; "the last few weeks I've noticed you've

been a bit strange in }uur manner. You go an' show that

'cd of yours to a doctor."

The mate grunted and went on deck for sympathy, but,

finding Miss Alsen in a mood far removed from sentiment,

and not at all grateful, drew off whistling. M.aic-s were

in this state when i.ie skipper appealed, wiping his

mouth.
" I've put another j)ortrait on the mantelpiece, Jack," he

said menacingly; "it's the only other one I've got, an' I

wish you to understand that if that only siiu/Is mustard,

there'll ! e such a row in this 'ere ship that you won't be

alilc to 'car yourself speak for the noise."

lie moved utf with dignity as his daughter, who had

overheard the remark, came sidling up to the mate and

smiled on him agreeably.

" He's put another portrait there," she said softly.
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" You'll find the musturd-pot in the cruet,'' said the
mate coldly.

Miss Alseii turned and watched her father as he went
forward, and then, to the mate's surprise, went below
without another word. A prey to curiosity, but too proud
to make any overLun:, he compromised matters by goin*'-

and standing near the companion.
•• Mate

!

" said a stealthy whisper ai the foot of the
ladder.

The mate gazed calmly oui to sea.

"Jack!" said the girl again, in a lower whisper than
before.

The mate went hot all over, and .it once descended. He
found Miss Alsen, her eyes sparkling, with the mustard-pot
111 her left hand and the spoon in her right, e.xecuting a
war-dance in front of the second portrait.

" Don't do it," said the mate, in alarm,
Why not?" she inquired, going within an inch of it.

" HeTi think it's me," said the mate.
"That's why I called you down here," said she; .'ou

don't think I wanted you, do you?"
"Vou put that spoon down," said the mate, who

was by no means desirous of another interview with the
skipper.

" Shan't
!

" said Miss Alsen.

'I he mate sprang at her, but she dodged round the
table. He leaned over, and, catching her by the left arm,
'Irew her towards him: then, with her flushed, laughing
face close to his, he forgot everything else, and kissed
her.

"Oh !

" said Hetty indignantly.
" Will you give it to me now ? " said the mate, trembling

at his boldness.

" Take it," said she. She leaned across the table, and.
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as the mate advanced. ,bed viciously at him with the
spoon. Then she sudtlunly dropped both articles on the
table and moved away, as the mate, startled by a footstep
at the door, turned a Hushed vi-sajre. ornamented with three
streaks of mustard, on to the dumbfounded skipper.

" Sakes alive !
" said that astonished mariner, as soon as

he c<nild speak: "if he ain't a-mustardinq his own face
now— I never card of such a thincr in all my life. Don't
.qo ne.ir 'im, Hetty. Jack !

"

•' Well," said the mate, wiping his smarting face with his
handkerchief.

" You've never been took like this before.?" queried the
ski{)per anxiously.

" O' course not.
" said the mortified mate.

• Don't you say o' course not to me," .said the other
warmly, "after behaving like this. A straight weskit's
what you want. I'll go an' see old Ben about it. He's
got an uncle in a 'sylum. \'ou come up too, my girl."

He went in search of Ben, oblivious of the fact that
his daughter, instead of following him, came no farther
than the door, where she stood and regarded her victim
compassionately.

I'm so sorry," .she said. • Does it smart ?
"

A httle," said the mate; "don't you trouble about
me.''

" You see what you get for behaving badly." said Miss
Alsen judicially.

" It's worth it." said the mate, brightening.
• I'm afraid it'll blister," said she. She cmssed over to

him, and putting her head on one side, eyed the traces
wisely. " Three marks," she said.

1 only had one," suggested the mate.
"One what?' inquired Hetty.

1 hose," .said the mate.
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In full view of the horrified skipper, who was cautiously

peepinj,' at the supposed lunatic through the skvlij^ht, he
kissed her again.

" You can go away, Ben," said the skipper huskily U)

the expert. " D'ye hear, you can go away, and not a word
about this, mind."

The expert went away grumbling, and the father, after

another glance, which showed him his daughter nestling

comfortably on the mate's right shoulder, stole away .uul

brooded darkly over this crowning complication. An
c)rdinary man would have run down and interrupted them

;

the master of the Jessica thought he could attain his

ends more certainly by diplomacy, and so careful was his

demeanour that the couple in the cabin had no idea that
they had been observed—the mate listening calmly to a
lecture on incipient idiocy which the skipper thought it

advisable to bestow.

I ntil the midday meal on the day following he made
no .sign. If anything he was even more affable than usual,

though his wrath rose at the glances which were !)eing

exchanged across the table.

" By the way. Jack," he said at length, " what's become
of Kitty Loney ?

"

"Who?" inquired the mate. -'Who's Kitty Loney?"
It was now the skippers turn to stare, and he did it

admirably.

" Kitty Loney," he said in surprise, "the little girl you
are going to marry."

" Who are you getting at ?
" said the mate, going scarlet

as he met the gaze opposite.

" I don't know what you mean," said the skipper with
'Jiynity. "I'm allooding to Kitty Loney, the little girl in
the red hat and white feathers you ir.troducf'd to nx- as
your future."

4
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The mate sank back in his seat and reuarded liini with

open-mouthed, horrified astonishment.
" You don't mean to say you've chucked 'er," pursued

the heartless skipper, "after getting an advance from me
to buy the ring with, loo ? Didn't you buy the ring with

the money ?
"

"No," said the mate, " I—oh no—of course—what on

earth are vou talkin<r about ?
"

The skipper rose from his scat and regarded him sorrow-

fully but severely. " I'm sorry, Jack," he said sliftly, " if I've

said anything to annoy you, or anyw.iy hurt your feelings.

O' course it's your business, not mine. P'raps you'll say

you never heard o' Kitty Loney ?
"

" I do say so," said the bewildered male ;

"
1 do say so."

The skipper eyed him sternly, and without another word
left the cabin. " If she's like Iier mother," he said to

himself, chuckling as he went up the companion-ladder,
"

I think that'll do."

There was an awkward pause after his departure. " I'm

sure 1 don't know what yiai nui^t think of me," said the

mate at length, "but I don't know what your father's

talking about.
"

" I don't think anything," said Hetty calmly. " I'ass

the potatoes, please."

" I suppose it's a joke of his," said the mate, com-
plying.

" And the salt," said she ;

" thank you."
" But you don't believe it } " said the mate pathetically.

"Oh, don't be silly," said the girl calmly. • What does
it matter whether I do or not ?

"

" It matters a great deal," said the mate gloomih-. •' It's

life or death to me.
"

"Oh, nonsense," said Hetty. 'She won't

your foolishness. I won't tell her."

kiit-w of
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"I tell you," said the mate desperately, "there never

was a Kitty Loney. What do you think of that ?
"

" I think you are very mean," said the (^irl scornfully
;

" don't l:ilk to me any more, please."

"Just as you like," said the mate, beginning to lose his

temper.

He pushed his plate from him and departed, while the

girl, angry and resentful, put the potatoes back as being too

tloury for consumption in the circumstances.

For the remainder of the passage she treated him with

a politeness and good humour through which he strove

in vain to break. To her surpri.se her father made no

objection, at the end of the voyage, when she coaxingly

suggested going back by train ; and the mate, as they sat at

dummy-whist on the evening before her departure, tried

in vain to di.scuss the journey in an unconcerned fashion.

" It'll be a long journey," said Hetty, who still liked

him well enoucrh to niake him .^mart a bit. " What's

trumps ?

"

" You'll be all right," said her f;uher. " .Spades."

He won for the third time that evening, and, feeling

\vonuerfull\- well satisfied with the way in which he had

pla\ed his cartls general!)', could not resist another gibe

at the crestfallen mate.

"You'l' Iv, .
' to give up playing cards and all that sort

o' thing when you're married, jack," said he.

"Ay, ay," said the mate recklessly. " Kitty don't like

cards."

" I thought there was no Kitty," -said the girl, looking

up scornfully.

"She don't like ranis." repeated the mate. "Lord,

what a spree we had, cap'n, when we went to the Crystal

Palace with her that night."

"Ay, that we did," s.iid the skipper.

\ {
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'• Remember the roundahoLits? " said the mate.

_ "J
Jo," said the si^ippcr merrily. "I'll never forget

em. -^

"You and that friend of hers. Be .sic Watson; .ordhow you did go on!" continued the mate, in a sort of
ecstasy.

The skipper stiffened suddenly in his chair. • What on
earth are you talkinnr about.'" he inquired gruffly.

"Bessie Watson," said the mate, in tones of innocent
surprise " Little girl in a blue hat with white feathers
and a blue frock, that came with us."

" You're drunk." said the skipper, grinding his teeth, as
he saw the trap into which he had walked.

" Don't you remember when you two got lost, an' me and
Kitty were looking all over the place for vou ? " demanded
the mate, si.ll ,n the same tones of pleasant reminiscence.

_

He cauglit Hetty's eye. and noticed with a thrill that
u beamed with soft and respectful admiration.

'• You've been drinking." repeated the skipper, breathing
Hard. ' How dare you talk like that afore mv dau'^hter

'"

"Its only right I should know," said H^ttv, drawin-
herseU up. " I wonder what mother'll sav to it all ?

" "
" \ nu say anything to your mother if you dare." sairl thenow maddened skipper. " You know what s/n- is. It's all

the mates nonsense."

''I'm very sorry, cap'n," said the mate, "
ii I've said

anythmg to annoy you. or anyw.iv hurt vour feelin<rs O'
course it s your business, not mine. Perhaps you'll say
you never heard o' Bessie Watson ?"

" -Mother shall hear of her." said Hetty, while her helpless
sire was struggling for breath.

" Perhaps you'll tell us who this Bessie Watson is, and
where she lives.'" he said at length.

"She lives with Kitty Loney> said the mate simi)ly.
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The skipper rose, and his demeanour was so alarming
that Hitty shrank instinctively to the mate for protection
In full view of his captain, the mate placed his arm about
her waist, and in this position they confronted each other
for some time in silence. Then Hetty looked up and spoke.

'"'" going Home by water." she said brieflv.
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IT
was a wet, dreary night in that cheerless part o(

the <^rcat nietropohs known as Wappin^'. The rain,

which had been falliii;^- heavily for hours, still fell

steadily on to the sloppy pavements and roads, -"id, joininc;

forces in the jj;ultcr, ruslicd inijietuouslv to .mc nearest

sewer. The two or three streets which had \vcil;^L'tl tht-ni-

selves in between the docks and the river, and whitli, as

a matter of fact, really comprise the beginninj^ and end
of WappinL;-, were deserted, except for a belated van

crashintj over the L;niiMte roads, or the chance form uf a

dock-labourer plodding; do,L;,i,a-dly along, with head bent

in distaste for the rain, and hands sunk in trouser-pockci.s.

" Beastly night," said Captain Bing, as he rolled out of

the private bar (jf the "Sailor's Friend," and. ignoring the

presence of the ste[), took a little hurried run across the

pavement. " Not fit for a dog to be out in."

Me kicked, as he spoke, at a shivering cur which was
looking in at the crack of the bar-ooor, with a hazy view of

calling its attention to the matter, and then, inilling up
the collar of his rough pea-jacket, stepped boldly out

into the rain. Three or four minutes' walk, or rather

roll, brought him to a dark, narrow passage, which ran

between two houses to the water-side. By a slight tack to

starboard at a critical moment he struck the channel safely,

and followed it until it ended in a flight of old r,tonc steps,

half of which were under water.

\i\,
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"Where for?" inquired a 111. m, starting up from a small

penthouse formed of rough pieces of board.

• Schooner in thf tier, Svii/inff Jaiic," said the captain

gruffly, as he stumbled clumsily into a boat and sat down

in the stern. " Why don't you have better seats in this

'ere boat ?
"

"They're there, if you'll look for them," said the water-

man; "'and you'll find 'em easier sitting than that bucket."

"Why don't you put 'em where a man can see 'em?"

inijuired the captain, raising his \(iicc a little.

The other opened his mouth to reply, but realising that it

would lead to ;i long and utterly futile argument, contented

himself with asking his fare to trim the boat better; and.

pushing off from ihe steps, pulled strongly through the

dark, lumpy water. 'Vhr. tide; was strong, so tli.it tlu'v inatlc

but slow progress.

" When I was a young man,' said the tare with sevcrit)

,

" I'd ha' pulled this boat across and back afore now."

" X'^'hen vou was a vouu'' man," said the man at the oars,

who h<id a local reputation as a uit, " there wasn't no boats ;

they was all Noah's arks then."

" Stow your gab," said the captain, after a pause of deep

thought.

The other, whose besetting sin was certainly not loqua-

city, ejected a thin stream of tobacco-juice ov( r the side,

spat on his hands, and continued his laborious work until

a crowd of dark shapes, surmounted by a network of rigging,

loomed up before them.
• Now. which is your little barge ?

" he inquired, tugging

strongly to maintain his position against the fast-Howing

tide.

" SmilingJaney said his fare.

"Ah," said the waterman, " Stniling fane, is it? 'S'uu

sit there, cap'n, an' I'll row round all their sterns while
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you strike matches and look at the names. We'll have
quite a nice little evenins,'."

" There she is, " cried the captain, who was too muddled
to notice the sarciism

;

" there's the little beauty. Steady,
my hul.

"

He reachetl out his hand as he spoke, and as the boat
jarred violently ai^ainst a small schooner, seized a rope
which hunjrover the side, and, swayiny; to and fro, luinbled
in his pocket for the fare.

"Steady, old boy," said the waterman affectionately.
He had just received twopence-halfpenny and a shillin- by
mistake for threepence. " Hasy up the side. You 7u'n't
such a pretty fiir^n-r as you was when your old woman made
such a bad bargain."

The captain paused in his climb, and poisint,^ himself on
one foot, i,nn.«;er;y felt for his tormentor's heiid with the
other. Not finding it. he flung his leg over the bulwark,
and gained the deck of the vessel as the boat swung round
with the tide and disappeared in the darkness.

••AH turned in," said the captain, gazing owlishly at the
deserted deck. •' Well, there's a good hour aif a ha'lf afore
we start : I'll turn in too."

He walketl slowly aft, and sliding back the companion-
hatch, descended into a small, evil-smelling cabin, and stood
Iceling in the darkness for the matches. Thev were not to
be found, and, growling profanely, he felt his way to the
state-room, and turned in all standing.

It was still dark when he awoke, and hanging over
the edge of the bunk, cautiously felt for the l]oor with
his feet, and having found it, stood thoughtfully scratching
his head, which seemed to have swollen to abnormal
proportions.

"Time they were getting under way," he said at
length, and groping his way to the foot of the steps, he
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opeiuid the door ol what looked like a small pantry, but

which was really the mate's boudoir.

"Jem." said the captain L,fruftly.

There was no re[)ly. and jumping; to tlie conclusion that

he was above, the captain tumbled up the steps and gained
the deck, wliich. as far as he could see, was in the same
deserted condition as when he left it. An.xious to ^et some
idea of the time, he stai^^i^fered to the side and looked over.

The tide was almc^st at the turn, ami the steady clank, clank
of ncighbourint; windlasses showed that other craft were
just j^^ettinjr under way. A barj^e, its red light turning the

water to blood, with a huge wall of dark sail, passed noi.se-

lessly by, the indistinct figure of a man leaning skilfully

upon the tiller.

As these various signs of life and activity obtruded
themselves upon the skipper of the Siui/ita;; Jam; his

wrath rose higher and higher as he looked around the

wet, deserted deck of his own little craft. Then he walked
forward and thrust his head down the forecastle hatchway.

As he e.xpected, there was a complete sleeping chorus
below; the deep, satisfied snoring of half a dozen seamen,
who. regardless of the tide and their captain's feelings, were
slumbering sweetly, in blissful ignorance of all that the

Lanccl might say upon t!uj twin subjects of overcrowdin'^
and ventilation.

" IJelow there, you lazy thieves ! loared the captain;

tumble up. tumble up !

"

The snores stopped. " .Ay, ay !

" said a sleepy voice.

"What's the matter, master?"

"Matter.?" repeated the other, choking \iolently.

"Ain't you going to sail to-night?"

I'o-night ?
' said another voice in surprise. "Whv.

1 thought we wasn't going to sail till Wen'sday."
Not trusting himself to reply, so careful was he of
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the morals of his men, the skipper went and leaned over

the side and comnuuied with the silent water. In an

incredibly short space of time tivc or six dusky fio;ures

pattered up on to the deck, and a minute or two later

the harsh clank of the vvindlass echoed far and wide.

Th c captaui took the whet1. A fat and very sleepy

seaman put u]) the side lights, and the little schooner,

detachiuLT itself by the aid of boat-hooks and fenders from

the nei;4hhourin,L; craft, moving slowly down with the tide.

The men, in response ) the captain's fervent orders,

bed aloft, and sail after sail was spread to the gentlechm
l)ree;ie.

" Mi ! you there," cried the captain to one of the men

who stood near him, C(jiling up some loose line.

'Sir,-3 said thee m.ui.

' Where is the mate ?
" inquired the captain.

•• M.ui with red whiskers and pimply nose?" said the

man interrogatively.

"That's him to a hair, ' answered the other.

• .Xin'i seen him since he took me on at eleven," said the

man.
'• Mow many new hands are there?"

"
I b'leevc we're all fresh," was the reply. "

I don'l

believe some of 'em have ever smelt salt water afore."

•• The mates been at it again, ' said the captain warmly,

"that's what he has. lie's done it afore and got left

behiml. Them what c.m't stand drink, my man, shouldn't

take it, remember that."

" He said we wasn't going to sail till Wen'sday," re-

marked the man, who found the captain's attitude rather

trying.

" He'll <j^A sacked, that's what he'll get," said the

captain warmly. "
I shall repon him as soon as I

'cL asliore."
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The subj exhausted, the seaman returned to his

the captain continued steerinj:^ in moody
work, and

silence.
.

Slowly, slowly darkness oav c way to lii::ht. I he different

portions of the craft, instead of all bcin- hlurred into one,

took upon themselves shape, and stood out wet and distinct

in the cold -rey of the breaking day. Hut tht- li>,dner

it became, the harder the skipper stared and rubbed

his eyes, and looked from the deck to the Hat, marshy shore,

and from the shore back to the deck ,v^d\n.

" Here, come here," he cried, bcckonincr to one of the

crew.
" Vessir," said the man, advancing;.

" There's something hi one of my eyes," falterd the

skipper.
•'

I can t see straight ; everything .seems mixed up.

Now, speaking deliberate and without any hurry, which side

o' the ship do you say the cook's galley's on r

"

" Starboard, " said the man promptly, eyeing him with

astonishment.
" Starboard," repeated the other softly. ' He says star-

board, and that's what it seems to me. My lad, yesterday

morning it was on the port side.
'

The seaman received this astounding communication

with calmness, but, as a slight concession to appearances,

said '• Lor!

"

••And the water-cask." said the skipper; "what colour

is it? "

•• Green," said the man.

"Not white ? " inquired the skipper, leaning heavily upon

the wheel.

"Whitish-green," .said the man, who always believed

in keeping in with his superior officers.

The captain swore at him.

l>v th.is time two or three of the crew wi-.o had over-
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heard part (A the conv(>r.sati()'i haci collected aft, and
now stood in a small wonderin.^. knot before their strange
captain.

" My lads," said the latter, moisteninL; his dry lips with
his tongue, " I name no names— [ don't know 'em' yet—and
I cast no suspicions, hut swmehody has been jjainting
up and altering this 'ere craft, and twisting things abou"t
until a man 'ud hardly know her. Now what's the little

game .-'

"

'I'here was no answer, ,uk\ the captain, who was seeing
things clearer and clearer in the growing light, got pale^
and paler.

•I must be going crazy," he muttered. "Is this the
SmilingJaih\ or am I drraming.^"

"It am't the Sini/iiio /aiit\" said one of the seamen;
••leastways," he added cautiously, "it wasn't when I came
aboard."

" Not the Smi/nto- fa:u-
^ " roared the .skipper ;

" what is
it, then ?

"

• \\ hy, tile JLrrv yimi" chorused the astonished crew.
".My lads," faltered the agonised captain after a long

pause. " My lads " He stopped and swallowed sonu-
thmg m his throat. " I'vr been and brought away the
wrong ship," he continued with an effort ;""

that's what
I ve done. I must have been bewitched."

"Well, who's having the little game now.?" inciuired
a voice.

"SouK'body else'll be sacked .is well as the mate,"
said anoLher.

_

"We must take her back," said the captain, raising his
voice to drown thes,- mutterings. " .Stand by there !

""

The bewildered crew went to their posts, the captain
gave his orders m I voice which had never been so
subdued and mellow since it broke at tht age of fourteen,
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and the Ma)y ylnu took in sail, and, dropping her anchor,
waited patiently for the turning of the tide.

The church bells in Wapping and Rotherhithe were just
striking the hour of midday, though they were heard by
few above the noisy din of workers on wharves and ships,
as a short, stout captain, and a mate with red whiskers and
a {limply nose, stood up in a waterman's boat in the
centre of the river, and gazed at each other in blank
astonishment.

" She's gone, clean gone !

" murmured the bewildered
captain.

" Clean as a whisde," said the mate. " The new hands
must ha' run away with her."

Then the bereaved captain raised his voice, and pro-
nounced a pathetic and beautiful eulogy upon the departed
vessel, somewhat marred by an appendi.v in which he
consigned the new hands, their heirs, and descendants, to
everlasting perdition.

" Ahoy !

" said the waterman, who was gettincr tired of
the business, addressing a grimy-looking seaman hancrincr

meditatively over the side of a schooner. " Where's the
Jl/ary All?! ?

"

"Went away at half-past one this morning," was the
reply.

" 'Cos here's the cap'n an' the mate," said the waterman,
indicating the forlorn couple with a bob of his head.

"I\Iy eyes!" said the man, "I s'pose the cook's in
charge then. W'v was to have gone too, but our uld man
hasn't turned up."

Quickly the news spread amongst the craft in the tier,

and many and various were the suggestions shouted to the
bewildered couple from the different decks. At last, just as

fl
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the captain had ordend the waterman to return to the

shore, he was startled by a loiid cry from the mate.
" Look there !

" he shouted.

The captain looked, l-'ifty or si.xty yards away, a small

shamefaceil-lo. )kin'j schooner, so n appeared to his e.xcited

imagination, was slowly approachiny them. A minute later

a shout went up from the other craft as she took in sail

and bore slowly down upon them. Then a small boat

put ott l<i the I)U(i\-, and the M,rry Ami was slowl)' warped
into the place she had left ten hours before.

Rut while all this was goinr^ on, she was boarded by
her captain and mate. They were met by Captain Bin^;^,

supported by his matf wh.o had hastih- pushed off from *he

Smiling Jane to ilie assistance of his chief. In the two
le.-uliiiL:^ features before mentioned he was not unlike the

mate oi the lilaiy Ami, and much stress was laid upon this

fact by the unfortunate Bini;' in his explanation. So much
so, in l.ict, that both llic mates ;^ot restless; the skipper,

who was ,t i)Iain man, and oiven to calling a spade a spade,

using the word "pimply" with what seemed to them
unnecessary iteration.

It is possible that th:; iiUcrview might have lasted for

hours hail not Bing siaKk-nlv changed h.is tactics and bctrun

to throw out dark hints about standing a dinner ashore, and
settling it over a friendly glass. The face of the Mary
.Inns captain began to clear, and, as Bing proceeded from

generalities to details, a soft smih' played over his e.\[)ressive

features. It was rellected in the faces o{ the mates, who by
these means showed clearly that they understood the table

was to be laid for four.

.At this !i,i[)py turn of affairs ISing himself smiled, and a

little while later a ship's boat containing four boon com-
panions put off from the Jlfaiy zUtn and made for the

shor<'. Of what afterwards ensued there is no distinct
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record, beyond what may be t^leancd from the fact that the
(juartette turned up at midni-ht arm in arm, and affec-

uonately refused to be separated—even to enter the ship's
boat, which was waiting; for the^m. The sailors were at first

rather nonpluss-d, but by dint of much coa.\in<; and
ari^ument broke uj) the party, and rowing: them to their
respective vessels, put them carefully to bed.

i
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A SMALL but stron-^r lamp was burnini^ in the

fo'c'sle of the schooner Greyhound, by the lit;ht of

whicli a niiddle-ai;ed seaman of sedate appearance

sat crochetinj^ aw antimacassar. Two other men were

snorintj with deep content in their bunks, while a small,

bright-eyed boy sat up in his, reading adventurous fiction.

"Here comes oM Dan," said the in.in with the anti-

macassar warningly, as a pair of sea-boots appeared at the

top of the companion-ladder; "better not let him see you

with that p;iper, Billee."

The boy thrust it beneath his blank(fts, and, lying down,

closed his eyes as the new-comer stepped on to the tioor.

"All asleep?" inquired the latter.

The other man nodded, and Dan, without any further

parley, crossed over to the sleepers and shook them

roughly.

" Eh ! wha's matter ?
" inquired the .sleepers plaintively.

"Git up," said Dan impressively, " I want to speak to

you. Something important."

With sundry growls the men complied, and, thrusting

their legs out of their bunks, rolled on to the locker, and

Sdt crossly waiting for information.

" I want to do a pore chap a good turn," said Dan,

watching them narrowly out of his little black eyes, "an'

I want you to help me ; an" the boy too. It's never too

young to do good to your fellow-creature *, Billy."
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" I know it ;iin't, " said IJilly. taking this as permission

tn join the group; "I hclpctl a drunken man home once

when I was only ten years old, .m' when I was only
"

The speaker stopped, not because he had come to the

end of his remarks, but because one of the seamen had

passed his arm anur.id his neck and was choking him.
" (/o on," said the man calmly ;

" i'\e got him. S[iit

it out, Dan, and none of your sermonising."

"Well, it's like this, Joe," said the old man ; "here's

a pore chap, a young sojer from the depot here, an' he's

cut ,in' run. He's been in hiding in a cottage up the road

two days, and he wants to git to London, and git honest

work and emplovmcnt. not shootiuLi', an' stabbini:, an'

bayoneting
'

"Stow it." said Joe impatiently.

" He iLu'en't go to tlie railway station, and he dursen't

g<i outside in his uniform," continued Dan. " My 'art bled

for the pore young feller, an' I've promised to give 'im

a liiilc trip to London with us. The people he's staying

with won't have him no longer. They've only got one
bed, ;ind directly he .sees any sojers coming he goes an' gits

into it, whether he's got his boots on or not."

" I lave you told the skipper ? inquired Joe sardonic.dly.

I wiin't deceive you, Joe, I 'ave not," replied the old

man. "He'll have to stay down here of a daytime, an'

only come on deck of a night when it's our watch. I told

im what a lot of good-'arteil cha[)s you was. and how
"

" How much is he going to give you.'" inquired Joe
impatiently.

" It's only fit and proper he should pay a little for the

passage," said Dan.

"How vnichV demanded Joe, banging tht; little

triangular table with his fist, and thereby causing the man
with the antimacassar to drop a couple of stitches.
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•Twcmy-five shillin^^s," said old Dan rcluctaiuK . "an"
I'll spend the odd five shillings on you chaps when we git

to Limehoiisc."

" I don't want your money," said Joe ;
" there's a empty

hunk he can have
; and mind, vuu t.ike all the responsi-

bility— I Wf)n't have nnthin;;; to do with it."

" Thanks, Joe." said the old man, with a sigh of relief;

"he's a nice young chap, you're sure to take to him, I'll

go and give him the tip to come aboard at (kkc."

He ran 'ip on deck again and whistled softly, and a
ligure, which had been hiding behind .1 pile of empties,
came out, and, after looking cautio. sly around, dropped
noiselessly on to the schooner's deck, and followed its

protector below.

"Good evening, mates," said the linesman, gazing
curiously 'and anxiously round him as he deposited a
bundle on the table, and laid his swagger cane beside it.

" What's your height ?
" inquirei' Joe abruptlv. " Seven

r>ot?"

"No, only si.K foot four," said the new arrival modestly.
" I'm not proud of it. It's much easier for a small man
to slip off than a big one."

"It licks me," said Joe thoughtfully, "what they want
'em back for— I should think thev'd be "hu\ to 'ui rid

o such '—he paused a moment while jxjliteness struggled
with feeling, and added, "skunks."

" P'raps I've a reason for being a skunk, p'ra]is I

haven't." retorted Private Smith, as his face fell.

" This'll be your bunk," interposed Dan hastily; "put
your things in there, and when you are in yourself you'll be
as ccjmfortable as a oyster in its shell."

The visitor complied, and, first (,'xtraciing from the

bundle .Some tins oi meat and a bottle of whisky, which
he placed upf)n the table, nervously requested the honour
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(if the prcstMit C(Mnp;iny In sujiper. With the exception

(if Joe, who churlishly climbed l)ack into his bunk, the men

complied, all agreein.Lj that boys of Billy's .v^c should be

reared on strong teetotal principles.

Supper over. Private Smith and his protectors retired to

lh( ir couches, where the former lay in much anxiety umil

two in the morning, when they got under way.

" It's all right, my lad," said Dan, after the watch had

been set, as he came and stood by the deserter's bunk
;

" I've saved you— I've saved you for twenty-five shillings."

"
I wish it was more," said Private Smith politely.

The old man sighed—and waited.

" I'm (juite cleaned out, though," continued the deserter,

"except fi'pencc ha'penny. I shall have to risk going

home in my uniform as it is."

" .\h, you'll get there all right," said Dan cheerfully ;

" cuul when vou ect home no doubt you've got friends, and

if it seems to you as you'd like to give a little more to

them as assisted you in the hour of need, you won't be

ungrateful, my kul, I know. You ain't the sort."

With these words, old Dan, patting him affectionately,

retired, and the soldier lay trying to sleep in his narrow

quarters until he was aroused l)y a grip on his arm.

" If you want a mouthful of fresh air you'll better come

on deck ncjw,' said the voice: of Joe; "it's my watch.

You can get all the sleep you want in the daytime."

Gk'.J to escape from such stuff\- (juarters, Private Smith

clambered out of his bunk and followed the other on deck.

It was a fine clear night, and the schooner was going along

under a light breeze ; the seaman took the wheel, and,

turning to his companion, abruptly inquired what he meant

by deserting and worryiiig them with six foot '3ur of

underdone lobster.

"It's all through my girl," said Private Smith meekly;
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ynu Mivc u\d Dan all your money for?"

"first .she jilted me, .ind made mo join the armv now
shes chucked the other fellow, ,ind wr.-f to me 'to .ro
b.ick."

"An' now I spose the other chap-ll lake your place in
the army," said Joe. 'Why, a ^.tl like that couM fill

a re,:;,mrnt, if she liked. Pah' They'll nab you too. in
that unii..rm. and you'll get si.x months, and have to hnish
your time .is well."

" It's more than likely," said the soldier gloomily. ••
I 'vc

got to UMmp to M mche ,ter in these clothes, as far as I ran
see."

"Wh.it (lid

inquired Joe.

'I was only thinking of getting away at first," said
..mith. "and I had to take what w.is offered."

"Well, I'll do what I cm for you," said lh<- seaman.
"If you're m love, yon ainl responsible for vour .actions.
1 remember the first time I got the chuck. 1 w,-nt int.) a
public-house bar, and smashed all the glass and bottles I

could get at. I felt .is though I must do something. If
you were only sh.orter, I'd lend you some clothe.s."

" You're .1 brick," said the soldier gratefully.
" I h.iven't got any money I could lend you eitlicr," said

Joe. "I never do havt; any, somehow. P,ut clothes you
must have."

lie lell into deep thought, anil cocked his eye aloft ;is

though conlemplaiing a cutting-out expedition oi'i the sails,
while the soldier, sitting on the side of the ship, waitecl
hopefully for a miracle.

^^^
"You'd better get below again." said Joe presently.

" I here seems to Ik; somebody moving below
; and if the

skipper sees you, you're done. I le's a regular Tartar, and
he's got a brother what's a sergeant-major in the army.
He'd give you up d'rectly if he spotted you."

t 1
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I m o (i\ s;ii(l Smith

; ,uul w itii li iil;, cat like stride:, he
disappeared swiftly below.

I'or twiidays all went \V(!ll. .md D.m was he^dniiin^' to
con_L,rraluIatc himself upon his little venture, when his [)earc
nf mind wa^ rudely disturlxd. The crew were down helow,
havin;,' ihcir tea, when Hilly, .vho had heen to the ;;alley for
hot water, came d"wn, while and scared.

" Look here," he said nervously, " I've not had anythinj;
to do with this chap beint,^ aboard, have I

.^"

"What's the in.itter;'" inquired Dan (piickly.
" It's all found out." said P.illy.

Jl'/ui/?" cried the crew simultaneously.
" I.e.istways, it will be," s.iid the youth, (orreclini; him-

self. " \'ou'd bitter chuck him overbo.ird while you've
,t;ot tune. I heard the cap'n tell the mate as he was cominjr
down m the fo'csle to-morrow mornin- to l,,nk mund.
He's ,i;oin,<,' to have it painted."

I his," said Dan, in the midst of a painful pause, "this is

what comes ofhelpiuL; a fellow-creature. What's to be done.=""

" I ell the skipper the fo'c'sle don't want [)aintint;,"
sngjrcsted Hilly.

I he agonised old seaman, carefully jjuttini; down his
saucer of tea, cuffetl his head spitefully.

" It's a smooth sea," said he. loukin- at the perturbed
countenance of Private Smith, "an' there's a lot of
shippinir about. If I was a deserter, sooner than be
caught, I would slip overboaril to-night with a lifebelt and
take my ch.ince."

" I wouldn't," said Mr. Smith, with much decision.
" Vou wouldn't? Not if you was quite near another

ship.^ " cooed Dan.
" Not ii I was near fifty blooming ships, all trying to

see which could pick me up first," replied .Mr. Smith, with
some heat.
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" Then w<! shall have to leave you to ynur f.tte,' said fXm
solemnly. " If ;i ni.in's imreasoii.ihlc, his Ix m friend ; (an

do nothing; for him."

"ChLick all his clothes overboard, aiiyvva)," s.iid Hilly.

"That's a ^ood idea o' the hoy's. You leave his

e.irs alone," said Joe, stopping ilic ready hand nf the

exasperated Dan. " He's L,'ot more' sense than .uiy of ns.

Can vou think of anvlhini; else, Billy.'* What shall \vc do

then?"

The (;yes of all were turned upon their youthful deliverer,

those oi Mr. Smith heinj:^ painfully prouiinent. It was a

proud moment for Billy, and he sat silent for some time,

with a look of ineffable wisdom and thou^^jht u|)on his face.

At lenL;th he spoke.
' Let somebody else have a turn," he said :_;enerously.

The voice ot the antimacassar worker broke the silence.

"Paint him all o\er with stripes of different-coliuired

p.iiiu, and let him pretend he's mad, and didn't know how-

he j.jot here," he said, with ,in unroiUrolliMe rin;^' of pride

at the idea, which was very coIdK- received, I'riv.ite Smith

being noticeably hard on it.

" I know," said Billy shrilly, clajipin'.;- hi-, hands. " I've

got it. I've got it. After he's chucked his clothes over-

hoinl tM-ni;;ht. let him go overboard too. with a line."

".\uil low him t!ie rest o' the way, anil chuck biscuits to

liim, I suppose "' snarled Dan.

"No," said the youthful genius scornfully; "pretend

he's been upset from a boat, and has been swinunuig

about, and we heartl him cry out for hel[) and rescued

him."

" It's about the best way out of it," said foe, after some
deliberation; "it's warm weather, ,ind you woii"t take no

harm, mate

directlv."

1 )" it in my watch, and I'll pull you out
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" W'onld'i'l it do if ymi just rhiicUrd ;i buckft of water

over nu; and siud you'd pulled nic out, suj^cjestcd the

victim. "'rh<' other ihin;^' seems a downri'^jht /ic."

" Xo,' said r>illy autlioritatively, "you've' '^ot to look

half-drowned, aiul swallow a lot of water, and yotn" eyes be

all bloodshot."

Everybody bcinf:^eaq;cr for the adventure, except Private

Sniitli, the arrani^einents were at oncc^ concluded, <uul the

ajiproach of niL;ht impitientlv awaited. It w,i', just before

midniLvht when .Smith, who b.,id forgotten for the time his

troubles in sleep-, was shaken into v.aketulness.

" Cold water, sir.-*" saiil Hilly "gleefully.

In no mood for frivolity, Private Smith rose and followed

the; youth, on deck. 'I"he air struck him as chill as he stood

tliere ; but, for all that, it was v h a sense of relief that htr

taw Her IMajestv's uniform ;.4o o\ur the side and sink into

the {]<i
' w.iter.

"lie don't look mueli with his p.iddin^ ofi, does he?"
said P)illy, who had been eyeing; him critically.

" \'ou '^o below," said Pan sh.arplv.

" Garn," said Billy indi;4nantlv : "I want to see the

tun as well as you do. I thou^du of it.''

" I' un ?
" said the (jld man se\(:rel\'. " I'un ? To see a

iellcr-creature siillerinL^', ,ind perhaps drowned
"

"
1 don't tliink I had better ^'o," said the victim ; "it

seem-> r.ither underhand.
'

"Yes, you will," said Joe. " Wind this line round an'

round )-our .arm, and just sw' " aljout -ently till I pull

you in."

Sorely a<^rainst liis inclination Private Smitli took hold

of the line, ,aiul. haiv.^iiv.; over the side of the schoc^ner,

tell iiif ti'inperatm-e with his foe.t, and, slowlyand tenderly,

with manv little '^risps, conunitte-d his bod\- to the dee[).

joe paid out the line and waited, lettini^ out more line.
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when the m;in in the WiUer, wlio was -etlin- anxious,
started to come in hand over hand.

"That'll do," said Dan at len,L,^th.

" I think it will," said Joe, and, piittini,' his hand to
his mouth, crave a mighty shout. It was answercl almost
directly by st.irtled roars fnMn the cabin. an<l the skipper
and mate came rushing hastily upon deck, to see the crew,
in their sleeping gear, forming an excited group round Joe!
and i)eering eagerly over the side.

"What's the matter.^" demanded the skippv-^r.

"Somebody in the water, sir," saitl Joe, reliiKpiishing
the wheel to on-' of the other seamen, .md hauling in
the line. "

[ heard a cry from tb.e w.iter, and tlirtnv a
line, and, by ^^u•^^, I've hooked it !

"

He hauled in, lustily aided by the skipper, until the
long white b,x!y of I'riv.ile Smith,'blan(he(l with the cold,
came bumping a-.n'nsi the schooner's side'.

" It's a mermaid.'' said the mate, who w.is iiu.iined to be
superstitious, as he peered doublfelly down at it.

" Let it

go, Joe."

" Haul it in. boys." said the skipp( r imp.uientlv ; and two
f the m.Mi clambrred over the side aiid, stoop'ing down,

raised it from tb.e water.

In the mitlsi <,\ a puddie, which he brought with him.
I'riv.iir .Smith was laid ,,n the deck. an<l, wa\-in- his arms
about, fought wildly (or his breath.

" b'etch ,.ne of them rmpties." raid the .skipp.T quicklv.
as he pointed to some Ijarnis r.uiged .ilong the side.

The men rolled one over, and then .dcfed the skipper in
pkicmg the l(,ng fair form ..f their visitor across it, and
to trundle u lustily up .and doun ihr deck, his legs forming
convenient handles for the energetic operators.

" He's coming round," said the mate, checking them
;

"he , speaking. How do you t'eel, my poor fell()w?"
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He put his car down, but the .iction was unnecessary.

Private Smith fdt bad, and, in the plainest Engh^sh he
could think of at the moment, said so distinctly.

"He's swcarin;^,' said the mate. "He ouyht t(j be
ashamed (jf himself."

"Yes," said the skipper austerely; "and him s<j near
death too. How did you get in the water ?

"

"Went for a— swim," panted .Smith surlily.

"Swim?" echoed the skipper. " Why, we're ten miles
from land I

"

" His mind's wandering, pore feller." interrupted Joe
hurriedly. "What boat did you fall out of, matev ?

"

"A row-boat," said .Smith, trying to roll out of reach
of the skipper, who was down on his knees flaying him
alive with a roller-ttnvel. "

I had to undress in the water
to keep ailoat. I've lost all my clothes."

" Fore feller," said Dan.
" A gold watch and chain, my purse, and thr.e of the

nicest fellers that ever breathed," continued Smith, who
was now entering into the spirit of the thing.

" Poor chaps," said the skipper solemnly " Any of 'em
leave any f unily ^

"

" Four," said Smith sadly.

" Children ?
" queried the mate.

" I'amilies," said Smith.
" Look here," said the mate, but the watchful Joe

interrupted him.

"His mind's wandering," said he hastily. "He can't

count, pore chap. We'd better git him to bed."

"Ah, do," said the skipper, and, assisted by his friends,

the rescued man was half led, half carried below and put
between the blankets, where he lay lu.xuriously sipping
a glass of brandy and water, sent from the cabin.

" How'd I do it
?

" he inquired, with a satisfied air.
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•There was no need to tell all them lies ahont it," said

Dau .sharply; "instead >A oiie little lie you told half a
dozen. I don't want iiothiiiL;- more to do with you. You
-Start afresh iiow, like a newborn hahe."

"All ri-ht," said Smith shortly; and, beiiiL^ \erv much
laiij^ued with his e.verlions, and much refreshed h\ th(;

brandy, fell into a deep and peaceful slee[i.

The morniny was well atKanccd ulu'u he awoke, and
the to'c'sle empty except for tlu; faithful loe, who was
standin- by hi,, side, with a heap of clothin;^ under his

arm.

"Try th.ese on," said he, ;is .Smith st.ired at him half
awake; "they'll be better than nothiii'.^. at any rate."

T!ie .soldier leapedfrom his bunk and gratefully [)roceed(;d

to dress himself, Joe eyeing him critically as the ti jusers
climbed up his long legs, and the sleeves of the jacket did
their best to conceal his elbows.

'Wh.ildo I look like?" lie iii(|uired anxiously, as he
finished.

"Six ioMt an' ,i half <

>' misery," pipnl the shrill voice
ol P.illy [)rwmptly, as h.- tlniist his head in at the fo'c'sle.

" \ (HI c.in'l ;^o to cliurch in tho',e clothes."

"Well, iJK \ 1! tl,, tor the ship, but you can't go ashore
ii; 'em,' .said

J..;-. ,is he edged low.irtls the ladder, .and

suddenly sprang up a step or two to let tl)- at the boy.
"The old man wants to see you ; be careful what you say
to iiim.

'

With a very unsuccessful attempt to appear unconscious
ot the ligure he cut. Smith went up on deck for the inter-

view.

" We car.'t do anything until we ;et to London," said
the skijiper, as he made copious notes of Smith's adven-
tures. "As soon as we ^et there, I'll leml you the money
to telegraph to your friend;, to lell em you're safe, and
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to scad you some clothes, and of course you'll have free

ijoard and lodL^in-; till it comes, and I'll write out an
accounl of it for the newspapers."

"You're very (,rood," said Smith hlankl)-.

"And I elon't know what you are," said the skipper
interrogatively; "hut you ouL;ht to ^o in for swinimin!^
a-, a [)rofessiMn— six hours' swimminL;- ahoul like that is

wunderful."

"You don't know v.-hat you can do till )uu ha\e to,"

said Smith modestly, as he backed slnwly away; "but
1 never want to see the water a^ain as lono- as I live."

The two remaini:,^ days of their passage passed all

too (juickly for the men, who were casting; about f(jr some
way out of the; difficulty which they foresaw would arise
when they reached London.

"If you'd only i^ot decent clothes," .said Joe, as then-

passed Ciravesend, "you could go off and send a telegram,
and not come back

; but you couldn't go five yards in them
things without ha\ ing a crowd after you."

" I shall have to be taken, I s'jxjse," said Smith moodilv.
"An" poor old Dan '11 get si.\ months hard for helping

you otl," .said Joe sympathetically, as a bright idea occurred
U) him.

" Rubbish !

" said Dan uneasily. " lie; can stick to his
tale of being upset ; anyway, the skipper saw him pulled
out of the water. 1 le's too honest a cha[) to get an old
nan into trouble f ir trying to help him."

"He must have a new rig uut, D,ui," saitl Joe softly.

"You an' me'll go an' buy 'em. I'll do the choosing,
and you'll do the paying. Why, it'll be a reg'lar treat for
you to lay out a little money, Dan. We'll have quite an
evening's shopping, everything of the best."

The infuriated Dan gasped for breath, and looked
hcl[)lessly at the jM'inning crew.
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" I'll sec liiin—overboard first," lie saiti riirimisly.

"Please yourself," said Joe shortly. "If he's caui^ht

you'll ;.^et six inoiuhs. As it is, you've j^ot a chance of

doint^ a nice, kind little Christian act, becos, o' course,

that twenty-five bob y.)u got out of him W(jn"t anything like

pay for his tt)ggery."

Almost beside himself willi indignation, the nld man
moved off and said not another wortl until they were made
fast to the wharf at Limehouse. He did not even break

silence when Joe, taking him affectionately by the arm, led

him aft to the skipper.

" Me an' D.ui, sir," said joe very respectfully, " would

like to go ashore tor a little shopping. Dan has very

kindly offered to lend that pore chap the money for some
clothes, and he want-, me to go with him to help carry

them."

"Ay, ay," said the skipper, with a benevolent smile at

the aged philanthropist. " You'd better go at once, afore

the sliojjs shut."

"We'll run, sir," said Joe, and, taking Dan by the arm,

dragged him into the street at a trot.

Nearly a couple of hours passed before they returned,

and no child watched with greater eagerness the opening

of a birthday present than Smiili v atched the undoing ot

the numerous parcels with which they were laden.

" He's a reg'lar fairy godmother, ain't he.' " said Joe, as

Smith joyously dressed himself in a very prestni ible tweed

suit, serviceable boots, and a bi)wler hat. " We had a

dreadful job to get a suit big enough, an' the only one we
could get was rather uKjre money th.ui we wanted to give,

w.isn't it, Dan ?

"

The fairy godmother strove manfully with his feelings.

"^'l>u'll do now,' said |o(v "I ain't g^it much, but

what I have you're welcome to." He put his hand into
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IDIDN r w.iiu to brine; it," s.iid (.".ii)!.!!!!
Guhsoii.

re^ardin.i; snnu-what unfiivourably a j^rcy parrot

whose r.a-c was haiiL;ing a;j;ainsl the m.iinmast.

"but my old uncle was so set on it I had to. He said a

sea-voyage would set its 'ellh up."

"
It seems to be all right at present," said the mate,

who was tenderly sucking his forefinger; "best of spirits,

I should say."

"It's plavful," assented the skipp-r.
"

'I h^ o,d man

thinks a rare'lot of it. I think I shall have ji litde bit [n

that quarter, so keep your eye un the beggar."

••Scratch Poll'" said the parrot, giving its bill a pre-

liminary strop on its perch. " Scratch poor Polly !
"

_

It bent its head against the bars, and waited patiently

to play off what it had always regarded as the most con-

summate practical joke i-i existence. The hrst doubt it

had ever had about it occurred when the mate cam--

forward ami obli-ingly scratched it wiih the stem of his

pipe It was a wh(^lly unforeseen development, and the

parrot, ruffi.n- its feathers, edged along its perch and

brooded darklv at the other end of it.

Opinion before the mast was also against llie new

arrival, the general view being that the wild jealou v which

ra^'ed in the bosom of the ship's cat would sooner or later

lead to mischief.

"Old Satan don't like it," said the cook, shaking his
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The crew bein- much attached to the cat, which had
been presented to them when a kitten !)y th. ...c.^. „„^,-
tcted upon the advice with so much /est' that foT'tVe next

e mate s wif

two days the indignant immal was like to have I

with kindness. On the third dav, h

)een killed

lowever. th c parrot s
ca.ue bem- on the cabm table, the cat stole furtively down
and at the pressmg request of the occupant itself, scratched
Its head for it.

The skipper was the first to discover the mischief
and he came on deck and published the news in a voice
which struck a chill to all hearts.

" Where's that black devil ^rot to ?" he yelled
"Anything wrong, sir .^ " asked Sam an.xiouslv.
"Come and look here," said the skipper. Tie led theway to the cabin, where the mate and one of the crew were

already standing, shaking their heads over the parrot

fierce^'"''^
"^^ ^'''' "''''''' ""^ ^^'^^'' ''^'"^"^^^ ^^e skipper

"Too much dry food, sir." said Sam, after due de-
liberation.
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' Too miiih what .^
" Ixllowrd tlv skipprr.

"'I'oD uuicli dry food," rc])fMtr(l Sam firnilv. "A
parrot -a -icy parrot wants plenty <>' so[). ll it don't

;^fl it. it moults."

" It's h.id t'xi nuich <a/," said tin- skippi r ti' rccly,

"and vou know it, and ovcrhuard it ^ocs."

"
I don't Iiclievc it was tin- cat, sir," intor()osi(l the other

man ; "it's tod soft lif irtf<l to do a tliinj^f like that.

"You cm shut your jaw." said the skipper, reddening'.

" Who asked vu In I'omc down here at all
'^
"

" Nobody saw the rat do it,' ur^cd the mate.

Thr skipper said noiliini;, luit, stooping down, picked up

,1 t.iil feather from th(> tloor, and laid it on the tahle. lie

then went on d<;ck. followed hy the others, and liCL;an

callin;;, in seductive tones, for the cat. No reply forth-

lomiiiL; from the s.i_^acious animal, which hai.1 L;ont: int(}

hidinj,f. he turned to Sani. and haile him call it.

"No, sir, I won't 'a\e no 'and in it," said the old m.m.

" Pultin^f aside my likin;^ for the animal. /'/;/ not .::;oin;.; to

ave anyihin'j; to do with the killinj.;' ol a black cat."

" Rubbish I
" said the skipper.

"Very i^ood, sir," said Sam, shrugc;in;^' his shoulders,

"you know best, o' course. You're eddicaled and I'm

not, an' p'raps you can afford to make a laugh o' such

things. I knew one man who killed a black cat an' he

went mad. There's something very pecooliar about that

cat o' ours.
"

" It knows more than we do," said one of the crew,

shaking his head. " That time you— I mean we—ran the

smack down, that cat was expecting of it 'ours before. It

was like a wild thing."

" Look at the weather we've ad—locjk at the trips we've

made since he's been aboard," said the old man. "Tell

me it's chance if vou like, but I knou.' better.''
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Tlu; skipper lusilatcd. He was a suix-rslitious man
fVfii for a sai!>>r, ,ini\ his \vcakiH;ss was so well kiinwn that

he hatl hccoiiu: a syinpatlu!tic receptacle fur «'very i^iiost

story which. I)y rc.isoii nl" its criulciuss or lack of cor-

robor.ilion, had hecii njc ted hy other exiK-rls. lie was a

pcrJect reference library for onieiis. ami his interpretations

ol dreanis hail ^ainetl for him a widespread reputation.

That's all nonsense," Ik- said, pausini^- uneasily; "still.

1 only w.uu to he just. There's nothin;^ vindictive about
mv, and I'll have no hand in it myself. [oe, just tic a

lump of (od to that cat and heave it overboard."
" .\ot me," saiti the cook, followin;^ Sam's lead, and

workin;4 up a shudder. " \ot for lifty pun in 'uAd. 1

don't want to be haunted."

"The [>arrol's a little better now, sir. " saiU one of the

men, takin- ad\antaL;e (jf his hesitation, " he's opened one
eye.

"

"Well, I only want to be just," repeated the skipper.
"

1 won't do anythiuL^ in a hurr\ , but, mark my words,
ii the p.trroi dies that cat i,^(xs overbo.ird."

Coinr.uy to expectations, the bird was still alive when
London was reached, thou,L,di the cook, who from his con-

nection with the cabin had suddenly reached a position

ot unusual impc)rtance, reported great loss of strength and
irritability of temper. It was still alive, but failini^^ fast, un
the tlay they were to put to sea a;.;ain ; an.d the fo'c'sle, in

preparation for the worst, stowed their pet away in the paint-

locker, and discussed the situation.

I heirc(juncil wasinterruptedbythe mysterious behaviour
ot the CO. '<, who, having- i^one out to lay in a stock of bread,

suildenly broke in upon them more in the manner of a

member of a secret society than a humble but useful unit

oi a ship's company.
" \\ here's the cap'u ?" lie asked in a hoarse whisper, as
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he tools a scat nn the Im k.r with t!ic sack oi hic.u! between
llis kll(•(•^..

111 till lal. Ill," s.iid S.iin, n'^Mrdiiv.; liisaiui( s with soiinr
ilisl.iM.iir. What's wioii;^, mokii'.^"

"Wiiat .Iw.T ihiiik I've -ot in here ?" asked the cook,
pattiilj^ the ha:^.

The oJivious rcpl) to this (]iiesti()n was, of course, l)rpatl
:

hm ,is II knouii ill, It the (-..ok had depart-'d speciallvto
buy some, ,iiid that lie cmld hardly .isk a question involviiiu
such a simple answer, nobodv L;ave it.

"it come to me all <,{ a sudden.' said the cook, in a
thrillin- whisper. • I'd just bou-ht th(- bread and left the
shop, uluu 1 see a biy black cat, the very imaije of ours,
•sittm^ on .1 doorstep. 1 just stooped down to stroke it.s

'ed, when it come lo ine."

" They will .sometimes." .said one; of the seamen.
" I d(.n'l mean that," said the cook, with th(.' contempt

ol oenius. •
1 mean the ide.i did. .Ses I to myself, 'You

mii^ht be old .S.it.ui's brother by the l.„)k of von
; .m' if the

cap'n wants to kill a cat, let it be you,' I ses. .\nd with
that, before it could say Jack Robinson. I pi, ked it up by
the scrutf o' the- neck a.nd shoved it in the bai^."

" What, all in alon- of our bread .^
" s.iid the previ.^us

interrupter, in a pained voice.

"Some of yer are '.ird ler please," said the cook, deeply
ijffeniletl.

"Don't mind him, co«,k," said the admiriny Sam.
" You're a m.isterpiece, that's what you are."

" OI course, if any ol yuu'xc ^ot a better ])]an
"

said the cook v^enerously.

"Don't talk rubbish, cook. '

.saiil S.un ; "fetch the two
tats out and put 'em together."

• Do'ut mi.\ 'em," said the couk warnintdy ; •' for you'll
never know \shich is wliich a^nn if vou do."
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Mc cautiously opened the top of tlit; s.n k IIM pr (̂)Cluccd

his captive, and Sat.ui, Ii.ivin;; Ixcn relieved from his prism

the two animals wcro rnrefully i •nparcd.

" I'hev re as like as two hni,, o' coal." said S.iin slowly.

"Lo
o' til

w liat a y or. the d
'I

in.ii 1
'

I must tell the niati

is •njoy

•'
It'll he all riqht if the parrot don't die," said the dainty

pessimist, still harpin^r on his pet theme. "All that bread

s[)oilt, and two cats aboard."

" Don't mind what he scs," said Sam ;
"^nu're a brick,

that's what you are. I'll just make a tew holes in the lid

o' the boy's chest, and pop old Satan in. \'ou don't mind,

do you, Billy ?
"

"Of course lie don't," said the oilur men indiL^iiantly.

Matters bcin^ thus ai(r(;eably arraivrcd, Sam ;.,fot a ifimlet,

and prepared the chest for the reception of its tenant, who,

convinced that he was bein;^ put out of the way to make
room for a rival, made a frantic tiL;ht tor freedom.

" Now get somelhin;jj'ea\ y and put on the top of it," said

Sam, havin;; convinced himself that the lock was broken
;

"and. Hilly, put the noo cat in the paint-locker till we

start ; it's home-sick."

The boy obeyed, and the understudy was kept in dunmce

vile until th.ey were off Limehouse, when he came on deck

and nearly ended his career there ;nd then by attemptinir

to imnp over the bulwark into the next <:;arden. l'"or some

lime he paceil the deck in a perturbed fashion, and then,

leapin;^ on the stern, mewed plaintive!)- as his native city

receded farther and farther from his view.

" What's the matter with old Satan ?
" said the mate, who

had been let into die secret. "He seems to have some-

thiivj,- on his mind."
" He'll have somethinc,' round his nock presently." said

the skipper ;,rrimly.
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Thc prophecy was l"u Killed some tlirec liours later, when
he came up on deck ruefully re- irdinu; the remains of a
brd whose vocabular\- h.id hikc !,(( h the pride of its

native t(,\vn. lie threv. it overboard without a w^rd, and
then, sei/in;4 ^i^*-' innocent cat, who had IoIIouihI iiim under
the impression that it w.is about to luneli, produced half a
lirick .ittatdicd b< a slrin;,;, and li'-d ii round liis nrcl'. The
crew, who were enjoying the joke imin.nseK-, rai-.ed a howl
f)f protest.

I he Sh'/(ir^-']\ never have another like it, sir." said

Sam solemnly. " ihai eat w.i-, tlic luck of the ship."
" I don I want an\ nl \our old wmnan's \-arns," said th(t

skipper brutally. '• If you want the cat, l;o and fetch it."

1 le stepped ,ifi ;is he spoke, and sent the ^n^itle stran!.;er

hurtlin- throu-h the air. There was a " plomp " as it

reached the w lur, .1 bubble (jr two can^e to .It; surlace and
all was over.

"Thai's the last o' that," he said, turniuL; away.
The old man shook his head. ' N'ou can't kill a bl.ick

cat tor nothin<r," .said he, " ir.ark nn words '

"

The skipper, who was in a te-mper at die time, thou^^ht

little of them, but they recurn;tl to him vivi<liy the ne.xt

day. I he wind h.id freshened durintj the ni'^ht, and rain

was fallinij^ heavily. On tleck th( crew stood about in

oilskins, while below, ili' li ,\, in ])[<, n.w (ai acii\- .if 'moI.-;

was ministerin^r to the wants of an uni^rateful prisoner,

when the cook, happenini; to ;.j^lance that v.a\-, was horrified

to see the animal emcri^e from the fo'c'sle. It eluded easily

the frantic clutch .if the boy as he spranL,^ up the l-dder
after it, and walketl leisurely alono the deck in th,: direc ti.m

of the cabin. Just as the crew had -iven it up for lost it

encountered Sam. and the ne.\t moment, despin- its cries,

was cautjht up and huddled aw.iy beneath his uiff, clammy
oilskins. At the noise the skipper, who was talkinjr to the

m
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mate, turned as thou-h he had beer shot, and ,i;;izcd wildly
round him.

" Dick," said he, "can you hear a cat?"
• L at

!
" said the mate, in accents of ^rrcat astonishment.

'
I th.)u<rht I heard it, ' said the puzzled skipper.

" hancy, sir," said Hick firmly, as a mewino, ai)palling in
Its wiath, came from beneath Sam's coat.

"Did you hear it, Sam 'f
" called the skipper, as tlie old

m.ui was iiKn-iiiL; off

"Hear what, sir.^" in(]ulrcd Sam respectfully, without
lurninL,^ round.

" NothinMT," said the skipper, collectini,^ himself.
" XothinsT. All ri-ht."

The old man, hardly able to believe in his ^^wd fortune,
made his way forward, and. seizin- a favourable opportunity,
hande.l his un-rateful burden back to the boy.

"I'ancy ytju heard a cat just now .^
" iiujuired the mate

casually.

"Well, between you an' me, Dick," .said the .skipper, in
a mysterious voice, "

I did. and it wasn't fuicv neidier. I

heard that cat .as i)lain as if ii was alive."

"Well, I've heard of such thin-s," said the other, "but
I don't believe 'cm. What a lark if the old cat comes back
chmbm^r „p over the side out of the .,ea to-ni-ht, with the
brick hani,dn,;r round its neck '

"

I he .skipper stared .at him for some time without
spe.ikino. • [f .i,^^'^ ^.,„„. ij,,^ ,,,- .^ ,^^_.,.., ,^^_ ^^^.^j ^^
h'H^th, in a voice which betrayed traces of .some emotion,
" it ain't mine."

"Well, if you hear it a-ain." said the mate cordially,
"you might let me know. I'm rather interested in such
thinc^-s."

1 he skipper, hearincr no more of it that dav, tried hard
I., persuade himself that he was the victim of 'ima.n'nation,

i
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but, in spitr of this, lie whs pleased at iiii^ht, as he stood

at the wheel, to retlcrl on the sense of com[Kinionship

afforded hy the look-out in the hows. On his p.irt tiie

look-out was (juite charmetl with, the unwonted atfability of

the skipper, .is he yelled out to him two or three limes on

matters only faintly connected with the pro-rcss of the

schooner.

The night, which had heen dirty, cleared soniewh.it, and

the briijht crescent of the, moon ii)[)eared ,iI)o\e a heavy

bank of clouds, as the cat, which had by dint of usin^; its

back as a lever at length L;ot free from that cursed chest,

licked its .sh.ipc-ly limbs, and came up on deck. Alter its

stitlinjLj prison, the ;iir w.is simply delicious.

" l)ob ! '' yelled the skip[ier sudd'^nly.

"Ay, ay, sir I

" s.iid ihi' look-out, in a startled \-oice.

" Dill you mew.''" inquired the skipper.

" Did I zuo/, sir.-'
" cried the astonished Hob.

" .\b'w," said the ^kippi r sharpK', "like .1 cat?"

" Xo, sir,'' said the offended se.unan. " What 'ud I want

to do that for!*'

"
1 don't kuow what you w.uit to for. ' said t!ie ski;.[KT,

lookini; round him uneasily. " 'I'liere'-. some more rain

comin;..^, liob."

" Ay, ay, sir,
"

s.iid I'ob.

" Lot o' rain we'\c had this sununer, " said the skijiper,

in a meditative bawl.

" Av, a\: sir,
' said Hob. " Sailin;j,-ship on the port bow,

sir.

The convers.ation dropped, the ski})per, an.xious Kj divert

his thou;,.^hts, watchiii;,; llu' dark m;iss of sail as it came

plunijinif out ol the d.irkness into tin' nvnv!i]lL;ht until u

was .ibreast ot his i.wn ( r.ift. llis eyes followed it a.s it

p.isscd hi'. (|u.irter, so that he .^aw not the stealthy

aoproach ui the cat which came trum Liehind the

i*-3^^^i»
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compan loi. and sat clown close by him. For (jvcr

thirty hours tlie animal had 1

L^rosscst indionilics at the hands of

)ccn suhucted l( the

o' every man on board
the shij) except one. That i^ne was the skipper, and there
is no diailn hut that its subsequent heliaviour was .i direct
recojruition ol" that fact. It rose to its feet, and crossing
over to t' c unconscious ski[)per, rubbed its head affec-

lionatel* :id vii^orously against his lo^.

l-'rom simple causes jj^re-it events do spring. The skipper
spranf,r four yards, and let off .a screech which was the
subject of much comment on the bar(|ue which had just

passed. When Bob, who came shumin- up at the double,
reached him he was leanini^ ajrainst the side, incapable of
speech, antl s.ial-in'.^ all over.

" AnylniiL;- wron--, sir!^" inciuired the sf.'am.ui anxiously,
as he ran to the wh(!el.

1 he ski{)per pulled himsrlf toL^eilier a bit, and ^'ot closer
to his comp.inion.

'• {Relieve me or not, jjob," he said at length in trem-
blmg accents, "just as you p!<-,ise. but the ^host of that

cat, I mi in the '^hi>si of that poor affectionate ..ninia]

which
1 drowned, and which I wish I hadn't, came and

riibbeti itself up .iL;ainst my leij."

" VVhiih leu .>" in(jui;-cd Hob. wht) was ever careful .djout
details.

" Wh.al the bl.i/es does it n-.atter which \r'^^" dem.mded
the skipper, whose nerves were in .i terrible state. "Ah,
look—look there !

"

The seaman followed his outstretched finder, and his
heart tailed him as he saw tiie cat, with its b.ick arched,
gingerly picki'i^ its way alon^r the side of the vessel.

"I cai; ' nothini^," he said do^L^ediv.
'

! d
. .'ippose- you c.ui. Mob," said the skipper •, a

uu-iaucholy vjice, as th>, cat v.uush,. d m the bows; t's
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evidently only meant for nv to sec. What it means I

ilon'i know. I'm .^oin^; down to turn in. 1 .lin't til lor

duty. You ilon'i mind bciui; left alone till the mate comes
up, do you .•

"

"
I ain't afraid, " said Hob.

His superior officer disappeared below, and, shakin;( the

sleepy mate, who j)rotest(tl strongly ai^aiiist the proceeding;;,

iiarrateil in ir'in'hlin:; iniic', h.is hnrriblc e.\[)eriences.

" II I were \oii " said th(; mate.

" Yes .' " said the skipper, w.iitiiiL; a bit. Theii he shook
him ai^f.iin, rou;4hly.

"What were you ^oinL; to say ?
' he inquired.

"Say.^" said the mate, rubbiii'^ his eyes. " .Xnthing."

" ;\bout the cat ? " su<rtrested the skipper.

"Cat.'*" said the mate, nestlinij lo\ in^dy down iii the

blankets attain. " Wlia' ca'

—

<^()o m "

1 hen the skipjicr drew thi' bl.mkrts troai ih'.' m He's

sleej)y clutches, and, r )Iliii;4 him bat kw.irds and foiwards

in the bunk, patiently explained to him that he was vt.'ry

unwell, that he w.is '^oin^f to have a dr.)p ( f whisky neat,

and turn in, and that hv, the mate, was to take the watch.

From this moment the joke lost much of its s.ivour lur

the mate.

"You cm have a ni[) ttxj, Dick," said the skipper,

profferin'T him th(; whisky, as the other sulleidv dressed

him.sflf.

" Its all nn." said tin; mate, tossim.^ the spirits down his

tlu-oal, "and it's no use ciihir : vou (ant run awa)- from

a i;host ; it's just as likely to be in ) our bed as anywhere
else. Good-ni^ht."

lb- Icll the skipper [londerini;- over his l.isi words, and
dubiously eyini( tile piece of furniture in question. Nor
did he retire until he had subjectt.-d it to an analysis oi the

most searching description, .uiil then, leaviui^ die lamp
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hiimin-, lie spran- hastily in, .md fo,-;;nt Lis tmuhlcs in

sl(f[).

It was (lay when he awoke aiul went on deck, to find

a Iieavy se.i runnin-, and just snukicnl sail :,ct to keep llie

schooner's head before ih-- wind as she lioijli^d .dioiit on
ill*' waters. An exclamation from the skipper, as a wave
broke ai,Minst the side and Ihm- a rl.)nd of spray over him,
bron^ln the m.ite's head round.

" Why, you ain't -oini,' to ;;et up .^
" he s,iid, in t.jnes of

insincere sur])rise.

"Why not!-"' inquired the other t,'niffiy.

"Vou -I) aiid lay down a;,Mn," said iIk male, "and have
a cuji o' nice hot te,i an' some toast."

"Clear out," said lln' skipper, makin- ,i dash for \hr
wheel, and reaching it as iIk wet deck suddenly changed
its angle. "

! know you elidn't like bein- woke np,

Hick; but 1 -oi the horrors last night. Cio below <uid

turn in."

"All right," said the moIlirK'd mate.

You didn't see anyihin- ?" innuired the .kipper, as he
took the wheel from him.

" Xothing at all," said the oilmr.

The skipper shook his head tliou-htfully. then shook it

again vigorously, as another showeTdialh put its heati over
the side ,ind s.iluted him.

"I wish I hadn't (h-owned that cat. Dick," he said.
" \ ou won't see it ag.un," sai 1 Dick, with the confidence

of a man who had taken every p,ossiblc precuition te

render the> projilu.-cy a safe (,ne.

Me went below, leaving the skipper at the wheel, idly
watching the cook a; he p(,-rformed marvellf)us feats of
jugglery, between the galley and the fo'c'sle, w :h the men's
breakfast.

A little while later, leaving the wheel to Sam, he went
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below himsplf and h.ui his own, i.ilkiiv,^' frcrly. to the dis-

coinlort ol the conscious-slricken cook, al)(«iii his wt-ird

experiences of the nii^hl iK-forc.

" \'o'.! won't see it no more, sir, I don't cxjHct," he s.iid

faintly: "I h'lccvc it ( inir and riil'hcd iisrit' up .imJh ymir
lcp[ to sh »w it forijaxc \oii.'

aid ihu other."Well. 1 hope it knows il'> uiiderslMod
" I don I want it to i.d.c any nMrc trouMc."

lie linishct! the hrcakiast in silent c, and then u^mu on
deck a;,4ain. It was still blowinj^ haril, and he went over to

superintend tlie ni-ii who ucre atleniptin;.; to l.ish to-elher
some empties which werr rollini,^ about in all directions
amidships. A \ioleiit roll ^ct them free a-ain, and ,a the
same time separ.ited two chests in the lo'c'sle, which werr.

standing- one on top of the other. This enabled .Satan,

who was crouching in the lower one. half ( ra/ed with
terror, to coino iKin- ni.idl)- u[) on deck and i^ivc his
feelin-s full vent. 'i'hrrr ti;,ies in fnl! vifw of dv; horrilie.l

skipper he circled the dirk at r.nin- speed, and had |n,t

started on the fourdi when a he.ivy packing-case, which had
been teniponirily set on end and abandoned b\ the mrn
at his sudden .i{)pear.ince, fell over and cau-ht him by the
tail. .Sam rushed to the rescue,

" Stop !

" yelled the skij)per.

" Won't I put it up, s'V ?
' inijuired Sam.

" Po you see wlia'- beneath it .^
' said the skipper, in a

husky voice.

" Beneath it, sir ? " sad Sam, whose ideas were in a whirl.

"The cat, can't you see the cat .^ " said die skipper,
whose eyes had been ri\eted on the animal since its hr.st

appearance on deck.

Sam hesitated a moment. -?'h1 rhen shook hi- head.

1 he case has fallen on the- cat." said Uu- ski[)pcr.
" I can see it distinctly."
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He mi'^lu have said hcird it, iod, for Satan was makinq
ircnzieil a[tp(Mls v> is syiiii)alhclic friends for assistance.

*' Lei nu- jxii the case l)ack. sir," said one of the men,
' t'lHii

J)
i.ips llie \\is!iiii'il disappear."

"No, stop where you .ire," said the skipjier. "I caw

stand it hett<r hy daylight. It's the most vvondrrfnl .md
r.\traor(hnary thin;; I've ever seen. Uo you ine.in to say

\uii ean't see anythiii;.;, S.im .*

"

"
1 can see a ease, sir," s.iid Sam, speakini^ slov. ly and

I irchilly, "with a l)il ol nisiy iron band stickin;,^ out from

it. Tliat's wh.ii )i>ii'rr niisi.dsin;; fr.r tlie cat, j>'r,ips,

sir."

"Can't you see anything;, cook ?" ilcm.indcd ihi: skipper.

" It m,iy Ik lancy, sir," i.ik'Tttd tlie cook, lowering; his

eyes, ' Imi it dues seem to me as thuu;.fh 1 can see a

little misty sort o' thin;:^ there. .\h, iiuw it's L;one,"
• N'>, it ain't," said till- skipper. •''riic '^ho l 1 if .S.a.ui's

sittinjj; i1ict( . The caae seems to have fallen on iis tail.

It appears ti> he houlinc,' Sf)melliini4 dreadful."

1 he men made a ilesper.Ue ettiprl to displ,i\- tlie .istonish-

ment suitable to such a marvel, wliil.^i .Sat.ui, who w.is

trying all he knew l>i i^ei hi-, tail out, (ursed freely. How
Ioiil; the su[)erslitious captain ot the Si-y/ark would h.ive let

him remain there will never be known, for just then the

mate came «)n deck and cauL;hl si;4hi of it before he was
quite aware of the part he was expected to [>I.iy.

"Why the devil don't yon liti die thing off the poor

hru'( ?
" he yelled, hurryin;^ up touards the case.

" \\ h.U, can !('// see it, Dick .' " said the skijiper impress-

ively, laying his hand on his arm.

" .SVt' it !

" ret<jrted the mate. "D'ye think I'm blind .^

Listen to the poor brute. I sliould—Oil !

"

He became conscious of the concentrated significant

gaze of the crew. I'ive pairs of eyes speaking as one,
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all sayiiij4 " idiol " pl.inil), tlic boy'?, cyt-s convi'yinL; ,m
expression t(K) ^rr.it Id Ik- traiisl;itc<l.

'riirniiv^, the skipper s.iw ihr l)y-pl.iv, .in.l ,1 li-ht sl.iwly

(i.ivvncd lip. Ml iiini. I'.iil he wanttil moir, ainl he wheeled
suddenly lo the ('".k tor the recjuired ilhiinin.iti' in.

The citi>k said il was a lark. Then he corrected himself

and -.aid il wasn't a lark, then he corrected himself a;4aiii

mil I'-cami- incoherent. Meantime the skipper eved him
stonily, uliil'' the mate released the c.il and ^(.od-iiaturedly

li'lpcd iM str.ii^^lilen its tail.

It I'ldk fully ti\-e minutes of imuillin.^ explan.itioti hefwre

till' kijiper 1 MiiM -rasp the situalimi. Me did not appe.ir

til I lirK miller a. iiid il until hf was sImwu the ( hest with

the ventilated lid ; then his countenance cleared, and.

idsint;- the unha|>py Hilly l.y iln' coll.ir, h'- called steriiK fur

a piece uf ro[>e.

Hy this statesmanlike handling', of tl;r siihjeci a que-,tion

lit nun li deliiai)' .md diltirnlty was sulved, discipline was
preserved, aiul a practical illustration of the peril > of deceit

.ifforded to a youriL^sler who w.is al an .I'^e best suited to

receive such impressions. That he should exhaust ihe

resources of a yulhtul Imi powerful vocalnilar)- upon the

crew in j:;en(-ral, and .Sam in p.irlicular. vvas onl\' to he

expected. They bore him no malice for it. but. when
he showed si;_^ns nl (.^oini^r beyond his years, held a hasty

cnnsullatliin, .uul then stoppetl his mouth with sixpence-

halfpenny .uid ,1 broken jatk-knifc.
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was .
I
quarter to six in tlu- inoniiiij^ as the inat«j of

sailin--l.ar^r,. Osprey came <,n h-ck aiul loukrd

t-cpin^; a-^liore

(Ml iniiuites pHhscii before

the

rouiul for the inastcr, who hail Iil-cu si

and was somcw hat overdue I

he appeared dm the wharf, .uul th

that he was Icaninjj on il

(-' mate sav \vi th surprise

as he hobl)!ed painfully dow
t- arm (-1 a pretty girl ut twenty,

u
II to tile Ijar^'e.

ere you arc then," said the mate, hi.s
*";

I bev,Mn to 'hink )ou weren't comuv'
I m not, said the ski

bad. Mv d,

pper ve It th
irter hi -res

ice clearing,

e ^^out crooi

ilOUlLT to take it easy in bed for a bit

gomir lu i;,kr my place, an' I in

I'll go an' mak(! it for v

I

I mean my bed at home
want gooil nursing an' attc

on, said th o mate
said the ski

Th
ntion.

e mate looked
But

l)uz/ied

you don't really mean to say thi

pper sliar

adv

ply,

^ - <' say this young ladv is
coming aboartl instead of you }" he said.

" That's ju.si what I ^o mean," said the skipper '• She
knows as much about it as I do. Sh,. lived aboard with me
until she was quite ,i big girl. V.,ull take your orders from
h". \\ hat ,,re you whisllin- ab.nit .^ Can't 1 do as 1 like
about my own .ship.^"

"O' course you can." .sai. 1 the mate drylv . •,m' I s'pose
I^ can whistle if I llk,._l never heard n.'. orders agiinst

5
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M( it abt d the skipper," Gimme a k

leanin;^ on his stick and turning; his cheek to his daughter,

who obediently <^;\vc him a perfunctory kiss on the left

eyebrow, and spran;^ lightly aboard the barge.

" Cast off," said she, in a lousiness-like manner, as she

seized a boat-hook and pushed off from the jetty. " Ta ta,

Dad, and go straight home, mind
;
the cab's waiting."

"Av, ay, my dear," said the proud father, his eye

moistening with paternal pride as his daughter, throwing

off her jacket, ran and assisted the mate with the sail.

" Lord, what a fine boy she would have made !

"

He watched the barge until she was well under way, and

then, waving his hand to his daughter, crawled slowly back

to the cab ; and, being to a certain e.xteiit a believer in

homoeopathy, treated his complaint with a glass of rum.

" I'm sorry your father's so bad, miss," said the mate,

who was still somewhat dazed by the recent proceedings, as

the girl came up and took the wheel from him. " He was

complaining a goodish bit all the way up."

"A wilful man must have his way," said Miss Cringle,

with a shake of her head. "It's no good me saying

anything, because directly my back's turned he has his own

way again."

The mate shook his head despondently.

"You'd better get your bedding up and make your

arrangements forward," said the new skipper presently.

There was a look of indulgent admiration in the mate's eye,

and she thought it necessary to check it.

" All right," said the other, " plenty of time for that ; the

river's a litde bit thick just now."

"What do you mean ?" inquired the girl hastily.

"Some o' these things are not so careful as they might

be," said the mat?, noting the ominous sparkle of her eye,

"an" thev might scrape the paint off."

!
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" Look here, my lad," said the new skipper i^^rimly,

" if you think you can steer better than me, )ou'd better

keep it to yourself, that's all. Now suppose you see about

your bedding, as I said."

The mate went, albeit he was rather surprised at himself

for doing so, and hid his annoyance and confusion beneath

the mattress which he brouj^dit up on his head. His job

completed, he came aft again, and, sitting on the hatches,

lit his pipe.

" This is just the weather for a pleasant cruise," he said

amiably, after a few whiffs. "You've chose a nice time

for it."

" I don't mind the weather," said the girl, vho fancied

that there was a little latent sarcasm somewhere. "
I think

you'd better wash the decks now."
" Washed 'em last night," said the mate, without moving.
" Ah, after dark, perh.ips," said the girl. " Well, I think

I'll have them done again."

The mate sat pondering rebelliously for a few minutes,

then he removed his jacket, put on in honour of the new
skipper, and, fetching the bucke*" and mop, silently obeyed

orders.

" Vou seem to be very fond of sitting down," remarked

the girl, after he had finished ;
" can't you find something

else to do ?
"

" I don't know," replied the mate .slowly ;
"

I thought you

were looking after that."

The girl bit her lip, and was looking carefully round her,

when they were both di.siurbed by the unseemly behaviour

uf the master of a passing craft.

"Jack!" he yelled in a tone of strong amazement,
" Jack !

"

" Halloa !

" cried the mate.
" W^hy didn't you tell us ?

" yelled the other reproachfully.

I:
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"Tell you what?" roared the mystified mate.

The master of the other craft, holdiii;; on to the stays

with one hand, jerked his thumb expressively towards Miss

Cringle, and waited.

"When was it.-*" he screamed anxiously, as he realised

that his craft w.is rapidly carrying him out of earshot.

The mate sm-'ed feebly, and glanced uneasily at the girl,

who, with a fine colour and an air of vast unconcern, was

looking straight in front of her ; and it was a relief to both

of them when they found themselves hesitating and dodging

in front of a schooner which was coming up.

" Do you want all the river ?
" demanded the exasperated

master of the latter . ^ssel, running to the side as they

passed. " Why don't you drop anchor if you want to spoon ?
"

" Perhaps you'd better let me take the wheel a bit," said

the mate, not without a little malice in his voice.

' No ;
you can go an' keep a look-out in the bows," said

the girl serenely. " It'll prevent misunderstandings, too.

Better take the potatoes with you and peel them for dinner."

The mate complied, and the voyage proceeded in silence,

the steering being rendered a litde nicer than usual by

various nautical sparks bringing their boats a bit closer

than was necessary in order to obtain a good view of the

fair steersman.

After dinner, the tide having turned and a stiff head-

wind blowing, they brought up off Sheppey. It began to

rain hard, and the crew of the Osprey, having i ide all

snug above, retired to the cabin to resume their quarrel.

" Don't mind me," said Miss Cringle scathingly, as the

mate lit his pipe.

"Well, I didn't think you minded," replied the mate;

" the old man
"

"Who?" interrupted Miss Cringle, in a tone of polite

inquiry.

h !
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"Captain Cringle." said the mate, correcting himself.

" smokes a great deal, and I've heard him say that you

liked the smell of it."

''['here's pipes and pipes," said Miss Cringle oracularly.

The mate tlunir his on the lloor and crunched it beneath

his heel, then he thrust his hands in his i)ockets, and,

leaning back, scowled darkly up at the rain as it crackled

on the skylight.

" If you are going to sh(jw off ytjur nasty temper." said

the girl severely, "you'd better go forward. It's not

quite die thing after all for you to be down here—not that

I Litudy appearances much."
"

I shouldn t think ymi did," retorted the mate, v/hose

temper was rapidly getting the better of him. " I can't

tbmk what your father was thinking of to let a prct— to

let a oirl like vou come awav like this."

" If you were going to say pretty girl," said Miss Crmgle,

with calm self-abnegation, "don't mind me, say it. The

captain knows what he's about. He told me you were

a milksop ; he said you were a good young man and a

teetotaller."

The mate, allowing the truth of the captain's statement

as to his abstinence, hotly denied the charge of goodness.

"
I can understand your father's hurry to get rid of you for

a spell," he concluded, being goaded beyond all considera-

tion of politeness. " His gout 'ud never get well while you

were with him. More than that, I shouldn't wondr if you

were the cause of it."

With this parting shot he departed, before the girl

could think of a suitable reply, and went and sulked in the

dingy little fo'c'sle.

In the evenincr, the weather having moderated som.ewhat,

and the tide being on the ebb. they got under way agam,

the siirl comin<r on deck fully attired in an oilskin coat and

h^:
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sou'-wrster to resume the command. The niin tell steadily

as they plouyhcd along their way, i^uided by the bright eye

of the "Mouse" as it shone acfoss the darkenin': waters.

The mate, soaked to the skin, was at the wheel.

"Why don't you go below and put your oilskins on ?"

iiKjuired the girl, when this fact dawned upon her.

" Don't want 'em," said the mate.

" I suppose you know best," said the ;;irl, and s.'id no

more until nine o'clock, when she paused at the companion
to give her last cjrdc.-s for the night.

"I'm going to turn in," said she; "call me at two
o'clock. Good-night."

"Good-night," said the other, aiid the girl vanished.

Left to himself, the mate, who began to feel chilly, felt in

his pockets for a pipe, and was in all the stress of getting

a light, when he heard a thin, almost mild voice behind
him, and, looking round, saw the face of the girl at the

companion.

"I say, are these your 'lilskins I've been wearing?"
she demanded awkwardly.

" \'ou're quite welcome, ' said the mate.

"Why didn't yixi tell me?" said the girl indignantly.

" I wouldn't have worn them for anything if I had known
it."

"Well, they won't poison }ou," said the mate resent-

fully. " Your father left his at Ipswich to have 'em cobbled

up a bit.''

1 he girl passed them up on the d'xk, and, closing the

companion with a bang, disappeared. It is possible that

the fatigues of the day had been too much for her, for

when she awoke, and consulted the little silver watch that

hung by her bunk, it was past five o'clock, and the red
glow of the sun was flooding the cabin as she? arose and
hastily dressed.
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The deck was dryinj^r in wliite p,itches as she went

above, and the mate was sitlin;^r yawnin;; at the wheel, his

eyelids red fur want of sleei

at two (I clock . she" Didn t 1 tell yoa to call nie

demanded, confronting,^ him.

"It's all right," said the mate. "1 thou-ht\vhen you

woke would be soon enough. You looked tired."

•
I think you'd better go when we get to Ipswich," said

the -ill, tigh'tening her lips. " I'll ship somebody who'll

obey orders."
'"

I'll go when we get back to London," said the mate.

" 111 h.uu? this barge over to the cap'n, and nobody else."

•'Well, we'll see," said the girl, as she took the wheel.

•'/ lliink you'll go at I[)swich."

For the remainder of the voyage the subject was not

alluded to ; the mate, in <i spirit of sulky pride, kept to the

fore [)art of the boat, e.Nce[)t when he was steering, <uid, as

far as practicable, the girl ignored his presence. In this

spirit of mutual forbearance they entered the Orwell, and

ran swiftly up to Ipswich.

It was late in the afternoon when they arrived there, and

the new skipper, waiting only until they were made fast,

went ashore, leaving the mate in charge. She had been

gone about an hour when a small telegraph boy appeared,

and, after boarding the barge in the unsafest manner

possible, handed him a telegram. The mate read it and

his face tlushed. With even more than the curtness

customary in language at a half[-.enny a word, it contamed

his dismissal.

" I've had ii telegram from your f.vther sacking me," he

said to the girl, as she returned soon after, laden with

small parcels.

"Yes, I wired him to," she replied calmly. " I suppose

you'll go nozo ?
"

!'^

li^l
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" I'ri rather go h.iek to London with joii," he said

slowly.

'•J dare say," said the girl. "As a matter of fact I

wasn't really mcanin^^ for you to go, l)ut when you said you
wouldn't I thought we'd sec who was master. I've shipped
another mate, so you sec I haven't lost much time."

"Who is he?" inquired the mate.

"Man named Charlie Lee," replied the girl; "the
foreman here told mc of him."

" He'd no business to," said the mate, frowning; "he's
a loose fish

;
take my advice now and ship somebody else.

He's not at all the sort of chap I'd choose for you to sail

with."

"You'd choose," said the girl scornfully; "dear mc,
what a pity you didn't tell me before."

" He's a public-house loafer," said the mate, meeting her
eye angrily, "and about as bad a;, they make 'em; but I

s'pose you'll have your own way."

"He won't frighten me," said the girl. "I'm quite
capable of taking care of myself, thank you. Good
evening.

'

The mate slepjjcd ashore with a small bundle, leaving
the remainder of his possessions to go back to London
with the barge. The girl watched his well-knit figure as it

strode up the quay until it was out of sight, and then,
inwardly piqued because he had not turned round for a
parting glance, gave a little sigh, and went below to tea.

1 he docile and respectful behaviour o*" the new-comer
was a pleasant change to the autocrat of the Ospny, and
cargoes were worked out and in without an unpleasant
word. They laid at the quay for two days, the new mate,
whose home was at Ipswich, sleeping ashore, and on the
morning of the third he turned up punctually at six o'clock,
and they started on their return voyage.
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"Well, you do know how to handle ;i craft," said Lee
adniirin^'ly, as they passed down the river. " The old boat

seems to know it's i^ot a pretty youni, lady in charge."
" Don't talk rubbish," said the 'drl austerely.

The new mate carefully adjusted his red necktie and
smiled indalgently.

" Well, you're the prettiest c.ip'n I've ever sailed under."

he said. " What do they call that red cap you've got on ?

Tam-o'-Shanter, is it?"

" I don't know," said the girl shortly.

"You mean you won't t(!ll me," said ih(; other, with a

look of anger in his soft, dark eyes.

"Just as you like," said she, and Lee, whistling softly,

turned on his heel and began to busy himself with some
small matter forward.

The rest of the day {)assed ([uietly, tliough there was

a freedom in the new mate's manner which made the

redoubtable skipper of the Osprey regret her change of

crew, and to treat him with more civility than lier proud

spirit quite approved of. There was l)Ut little wind, and

the barge merely crawled along as the ca{)tain and mate,

with surreptitious glances, took each other's measure.

"This is the nicest trip Lve ever h.id," said Lee, as

he came up from an unduly prolonged tea, with a strong-

smelling cigar in his mouth. "Lve brought your jacket

I'P-"

"
I don't want it, thank you," said the girl.

" Better have it," said Lee, holding it up for her.

"When I want my jacket Lll put it on myself," said the

girl.

" All right, no offence," said the other airily. " W^hat an

obstinate little devil you are."

" Have you got any drink down there," inquired the

girl, eyeing him sternly.
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"Just A litili (lri>p () whisky, my df.ir, fcr the spasms,"

id Lee facetiously. " Will you have a drop?"

won't have any drinkiiiL,' here," said she sharply.
I

" If you want to drink, wait till you j;et ashore."

" i'ou wnn'i h.ivc ,uiy drinkinj^! " said the oiIut, o[)rnin_c;

his eyes, and willi a ([uict chuckl'' lif dived helnw and

hrou;.;ht up a bottle and a ,L;Iass. "
1 lerc's wishing; a better

tcm|)er to you, my dear," he said ,uni ably, as he tossed off

a fdass. "Come, you'd better ha\e a drop, it'll jmi a

little colour in your cheeks."

"Put it away now, there's a cjootl fellow," s.iid the

captain timidly, as she looked anxiously at the nearest sail,

some two miles distant.

"It's tli<,' only friend I've -nt," said Lee, sprawling

"rarchillv i>n the hatches, and replenishing his t^lass.

" Look here. x\re yovi on for a b,irL'ain ?"

"What do you mean ?" inquired the ';irl.

"Give me a kiss, little spithrc;, and I won't take another

drop to-ni;.4ht," said the new mate tenderly. " Ccnne, I

won't tell."

" Vou may drink yourself to death before I'll do that,"

said the ,::,Mrl, striviiv^ to speak calmly. " Uon't talk that

nonsense to me ai^ain."

She stooped over as she spoke and made a sudden

];^rab at the bottle, but the new mate was too quick for

her. and, snalchin;^ it up jeeriiv^ly, dared her to come

for il.

"Come on, come and hoiit for it," said lit-; "hit me if

you like, I don't mind
;
your little fist won't hurt."

No answer beini^ vouchsafed to this invitation he applied

himself to his only friend a^^ain, while the girl, now
thoroughly frightened, steered in silence.

" Better get the sidelights out," said she at length.

" Plentv o' time," said Lee.
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"Take tin- helm, ilicn, while I do it," saifl tin- L:irl,

l)itiii;4 her lips.

The fellow rose and twrnv lovsards her, and, as she

made wav for him, threw his arm round her waist and

tried to detain her. I ler heart heatinc^ (juickly, she walked

forward, and. not without .i hesit.uing glance at the

drnnken t'l^ure at the wheel, descended intf> the fo'c"sl''

for the lamps.

The ne.xt moment, with a easpin;; little :r\-. she s.ink

down on a locker as the tlark hi;ure of a ni.m ro;-e and

stood by her.

" Don't be friL^htened," 't saitl ciuielly.

" Jack ?
" said the ^irl.

"That's me," said the tit;r.re. " \'(>u didn't e.v[)ect to

see me, did jovi ? I thoii;^hl periiaps you didn't know

what was L^^ood for you, so I slowed myself away last nii.;ht,

and here 1 am.
'

" Have you he.u-d what that fellow h.is been sayin;^ to

me?" demanded Miss Cringle, with a s[)ice of the old

temper leavcninL; her voice once more.
" Elvcry W(jrd," said the mate cheerfully.

•' Why didn't you come up and stand by me ?
' inquired

the ;.;irl hotly.

The mate hung his head.

"Oh," said the ,;.,nr], and her tones were those of acute

dis.ippointment, " you're afraid."

" I'm rot," said the mate scornfully.

" Why didn't you come up, then, instead of skulking

down here?" inquired the girl

The mate scratched the back of his neck and smiled,

but weakly. "Well, I— I thought " he began, and

stopped.

" You thought " prompted Miss Cringle coldly.

" I thought a little fright would do you good," said the

•I
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mate, spcakinj^ quickly, " and that ii would make you

ap[)re(.i,itc ine a little nuirf wluii I did ionic."

" Ahuy ! J/ir<;xit' ' jU ij^j^ic !
" came the voice of the

•graceless varlct who was steering;.

" I'll J/i7;';;'/<' him," said the mate, ^rindin^ his teeth.

"Why, what the—why, you're cryinLi-

" I'm not," sobbed Miss Crin^de scornfully. " I'm in

a temper, that's all."

"I'll knock his head off," said the mate; "you st.iy

dov/n here."

" Ma;;-;vV .' " came the voice attain. " dA/r— 1

1

li.i.ij !

"

" \\'(?re you callinj; me, my lail
.'

" said the mate, with

danj;ernus politeness, as he sie{)ped aft. " Ain't you afraid of

straininj^f that sweet voice o' yours .* I.e.ivc; 'j;n o' that tiller."

The other let i^o, and the mate's list took him heavily in

the f.ice and sent him sjirawlin;; on the deck He ro.se

with a scream of raj^e and rushed at his opponent, l)Ut the

mate's temper, which had suffered batlly throu^di his treat-

ment of the last few days, was up, and he sent him heavily

down a;Ljain.

"There's a little dark dini;y hole forward," said the

mate, alter waitint; some time lor him to rise again, "just

the place for you to ;^ii and think over your sins in. If I

see you come out of it until \vc <^Qt to London, I'll hurt

you. Now clear."

The other cleared, and, carefully avoiding the girl, who
was standing close by, disappeared below.

" You've hurt him," said the girl, coming up to the mate
and laying her hand on his arm. " What a horrid temper
you've got."

" It was him asking you to kiss him that upset me," said

the mate apologetically.

" He put his arm round my w.qjst," said Miss Cringle,

blushing.
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"IVhaf!" said he mate, stuttering, "put his—put his

arm— round—your waist—like
"

His courage suddenly forsook him.

" Like what ?
" inquired the girl, with superb innocence.

" Like that" said the mate manfully.

"That'll do," said Miss Cringle softly, "that'll do.

You're as bad as he is, only the worst of it is there is

nobody here to prevent you."
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'"'l ~^IIE master of the Sarah fane had been missinj^

I tor two days, and all on board, with the exception

-»- (.)f the boy, whom nobody troubled about, were

lull of joy at the circumstance. Twice before had the

skipper, wh(«e habits mii^ht, perhaps, be best described as

irregular, missed his ship, and word had L;()ne forth that the

third time would be the last. His berth was a good one,

and the mate wanted it in place of his own, which was

wanted by Ted Jones, A. 15,

"Two hours more," said the mate anxiously to the men,

as thev stood leaning against the side, " and I take the ship

out.

" Under two hours'll do it," said Ted, peering over the

side and watching the water as it slowly rose over the mud.

"What's got the old man, 1 wonder?"
" I don't know, and I don't care," said the mate. " You

chaps stand by me and it'll be good for all of us. Mr.

Pearson said distinct the last time that if the skipper ever

missed his ship again it would be his last trip in her, and

he t(^ld me afore the old man that I wasn't to wait two

minutes at any tin.ie, but to bring her out right awav."
" He's an old fool," said Bill Loch, the other hand

;

" and nobody'll miss him but the boy, and he's been

looking reg'lar worneu all the morning. He looked so

worried at dinner-time that 1 give 'im a kick to cheer him

up a bit. Look at him now."

I* '
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The mate gave a supercilious glance in the direction of

the boy, and then turned away. The boy, who had no idea

of courting observation, stowed himself away behind the

windlass ; and, taking a letter from his {)ocket, perused it

for the fourth time.

" Dear Tommy," it began. "
I take my pen m and to

inform you that I me stayin here and cant get away for the

reason that I lorst my does at cribage larst night, also my
money, and everything beside. Uont speek to a living sole

about it as the mate w;i::cs my birth, but pack up sum

does and bring them to me without saying nothing to

noboddy. The mates cloths will do becos I havent got

enny other soot, di)nt tell 'im. You needeii't trouble about

soks as I've got them left. My hed is scj bad I must nijw

conclude. Your affecshunate uncle and capiin Joe Bross.

P.S. Don I let the mate see you come, or else he wont let

you go."

" Tw(j hours more." sighed Tommy, as he put the letter

back in his pocket. "How can I get any clothes when

they're all locked up ? And aunt said I was to look after

'im and see he didn't get into no mischief."

He sat thinking deeply, and then, as the crew of the

Siva/i Jane stepped ashore to take advantage of a glass

offered by the mate, he crept down to the cabin again

for another desperate look round. The only articles of

clothing visible belonged to Mrs. Bross, who up to this

trip had been sailing in the schooner to look after its

master. At these he gazed hard.

" I'll take 'em and try an' swop 'ern for some men's

clothes," said he suddenly, snatching the garments from the

pegs. " She wouldn't mind ;

" and hastily rolling them into

a parcel, together with a pair of carpet .>lippers of the

captain's, he thrust the lot into an old biscuit bag. Then
he shouldered his burden, and, going cautiously (jn deck,

I!
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gained the shore, and set off at a trot to the address

furnished in the letter.

It was a lonc( way, and the bag was heavy. His first

attempt at barter was alarming, for the pawnbroker, who
had just been cauii(jned by the police, was in such a severe

and uncomfortable state of mora's, that the boy quickly

snatched up his bundle again and left. Sorely troubled he

walked hastily along, until, in a small by-street, his glance

fell upon a baker (;f mild and benevolent aspect, standing

behind the counter of his sh<jp.

" If you please, sir," said Tommy, entering, and deposit-

ing his bag on the counter, "have you got any cast-off

clothes you don't want ?

"

The baker turned to a shelf, and selecting a stale loaf

cut it in hab'es, one of which he placed before the boy.
"

I don't want bread," said Tommy desperately ;
" but

mother has just died, and father wants mourning for the

funeral. He's only got a new suit with him, and if he can

change these things of mother's for an old suit, he'd sell

his best ones to bury her with."

He shook the articles out on the counter, and the baker's

wife, who had just come into the shop, inspected them
rather favourably.

" Poor boy, so you've lost your 'nother," she said,

turning the clothes over. " It's a good skirt, Bill"

" Yes, ma'am," said Tommy dolefully

"What did she die of.-*" inquired the baker.

" Scarlet fever," said Tommy tearfully, mentioning the

only disease he knew.

"Scar Take them things away," yelled the baker,

pushing the clothes on to the floor, and following his wife

to the other end of the shop. " Take 'em away directly,

you young villain."

His voice was so loud, his manner so imperative, that
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the startled b(iy, without stopping; to arc;uc, stuffed the

clothes pell-mell into the hn'^ ai^Hin and departed. A fare-

well j;lance at the clock made him look almost as horrified

as the baker.

'Thicre's no time to he lost," he muttered, as he be"-an

to run 'either the old man'll have to come m these or

else stay where he is."

He reached the house breathless, and paused before

an unshaven man in time-\v<>r,, j^^reasy clothes, who was
smoking a short clay pipe with much enjo} 'tttl in front

of the door.

Is a B ross here : inted.

He's upstairs," said the man, with a leer, "sitti n'j m
sackcloth and ashes, more ashes than sackcloth. Have
you got some clothes for him ?

'

" Look here," said T<jmmy. I le was down on his knees
with the mouth of the bag open again, quite in the style

'f the practised hawker. "Give me an old suit of cloth
for th

es

cm. Hi irry up. There's a lovely frock
" Rlimey," said the man, staring. " I've only got these

clothes. Wot d'yer take me for .^ A dook.^
"

"Well, get me some somewhere," .said Tommy. "If
you don't the cap'n'll have to come in these, and I'm sure
he won't like it."

" I wonder what he'd look like," said the man. with a
yrin. " Damme if I don't come up and see."

"Get m" some clothes," pleaded Tnmmy.
" I wouldn't get you clothes, no, not for fifty pun," .said

the man severely. "Wot d'yer mean wanting to spoil
people's pleasure in that way .^ Come on, come and tell

the cap'n what you've got for 'im, I want to 'ear what he
ses. He's been swearing 'ard since ten o'clock this
morning, but he ought to say something special over
this."

6
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He led the way up the bare wooden stairs, followed by

thf harassed bov, and entered a small dirty room at the

ton in the centre of which the master of the Sarah fane

sar'to deny visitors, in a luir of socks and last weeks

i)aper.
. ,

'•
1 Icre's a youn.i; ;4cnt. come to brmpj you some clothes.

cap'n," said the man, rakiiv^ the sack from tlie l)oy.

" Why didn't you come before ?
" yrowled the captcun,

who was reading,' the advertis.nnents.

The man put his hantl in the sack, and pulled out

the clothes. "What do you think of 'em?" he H.sked

expectantly.

The captain strove vainly to tell him. but his ton;4ue

mercifully forsook its office, and dried between his lips.

His brain ran- with sentences of scorchin^r iniquity, but

they pjot no further.

" Well, say thank you, if you can't say nothing else,

sugtrested his tormentor hopefully.
_

•

I couldn't brill- nothing else," said Tommy hurriedly ;

'•all the things was locked up. I trie.l to swop 'em and

nearly got locked up for it. Put these on and hurry up."

The captain moistened his lips with his tongue.

••The mate'll get off directly she floats," continued

Tommy "Put these on and spoil his litde game. It's

r linin--' a little now. Xobody'll see you, and as soon as

you '-i"'t aboard you can borrow some of the men's clothes.

'"That's the ticket, cap'n. "
said the man. "Lord

lumme, you'll 'ave everybody falling in love with you."

" Hurry up." said Tommy, dancing with impatience.

" Hurry up." . , .

The skipper, dazed and wild-eyed, stood still while his

two assistants hastily dressed him, bickering somewhat

about details as they did so.

"He ought to be ti'^ht-laced, I tell you," said the man.
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"lie can't be ti^^ht-laced without stays." said Tommy
scornfully. " You ought to know that."

" I lo. can't he," said the other, discomfited. " You know
too much for a young-un. Well, put a bit o" line round 'im

then."

" We can't wait for a line," said Tommy, vho was stand-

ing on tiptoe to tie the skipper's bonnet on. " Now tie

the scarf over his chin to hide his beard, and put this veil

on. It's a good job he ain't got a moustache."
The other romplied, and then fell back a pace or two

to gaze at his handiwork. " .Strewth, though I ses it as
.shouldn't, you look a treat!" he remarked complacently.
" Now, young-un. take 'old of his arm. Go up the back
streets, and if you see anybodv looking at vou, call 'im

Mar."

The two set off, after the man. who was a born realist,

had tried to snatch a ki.ss from the skipper on the thres-

hold. Fortunately for the success of the venture, it was
pelting with rain, ana, tliougli a few people ga/ed curiously
at the couple as they went hastily along, t'icy were un-

molested, and gained the wharf in safety, arriving just in

time to see the schooner shoving off from the side.

At the sight the skipper held up his skirts and ran.
" Ahoy !

" he shouted. " Wait a minute."

The mate gave one look of blank astonishment at the
extraordinary figure, and then turned away ; but at that

moment the stern came within jumping distance of the
wharf, and uncle and nephew, moved with one impulse,
leaped for it and gained the deck in safety.

" Why didn't you wait when I hailed you ?
" demanded

the skipper fiercely,

"How was I to know it was you.^" inquired the mate
surlily, as he realised his defeat. "

! thought it was the
Empress of Rooshia."

'il
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The skipper stared at him dumbly.

" An' if you take my advice," said the mate, with a sneer,

"you'll keej) them thinj^s on. / never see you look so well

in anything afore."

"
I want to borrow some o' yocr clothes, Bob," said the

skipper, eyeing hnn steadily.

" Where's your own ?
" asked the other.

"
I don't know, " said the skipper. " I was took with

.1 tit List night. Hob. and when I wnkr- up this mornir.g

th' y were gone. Son>ebody must have took advantage of

my helpless state and taken 'em."

•• \'ery likely," said the mate, turning away to shout an

ftrdcr to the crew, who were busy setting sail.

"Where arc they, old man .'

" inquired the ski[-»per.

"How should 1 know ^ ' asked the other, becoming

interested in the men again.

"
I mean yoni- clothes," s.iid the skipper, who was fast

losing his tem[)er.

"Oh, inine ?
" said the mate. "Well, as a matter o'

fact. I don't like lending my clothes. I'm rather pertickler.

Y(Ui might have a fit in /Inn."

"You won't lend 'em to me?" asked the skipper.

"
I won't, " said the mate, speaking loudly, and frowning

significantly at the crew, who were listening.

"Very good," said the skipper. "Ted, come here.

Where's your other clothes ^
"

" I'm very sorry, sir," said Ted, shifting uneasily from

one Itl; lo the other, and glancing at the niate for support
;

"but thev ain't fit hir the likes of you to wear, sir."

" I'm the best judge of that," said the skipper sharply.

" Fetch 'em up."

"Well, to tell the truth, sir," said Ted, "I'm like the

mate. I'm only a poor sailor-man, but I wouldn't lend my
clothes to the Queen of luigland."
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Vdii fell h up tlu:tn clothes," ronnni the skipper,

5iiiitchin<i' oft hi., bonnet and llin;^nn;^ it on the deck.

I)'\e think I'm ;-;oinL; aboutI'etch 'em uj) .it once,

in these petticuts .-*

"

" They're my clothes," muttered Ted do,i^<fetlIy.

" \'ery well, then, I'll have I'iU's," said the skipper,

"lint mind yon, my lad, I'll make you [)ay tor this atore

I've done with you. Hill's the only honest man aboard

this ship. Gimme your hand. Hill, old man."

"I'm with them two," said Hill gruttly, as he turned

away.

The ski[jper, biting his lips with fury, turned from one to

the other, and then, with a h\>^ oath, walketl lorward. Het'orc

he could r<-acl; the fo'c'sle Hill and Ted dived down before

him, and, by the time he had descended, sat on their chests

side by side ccjntrontin^ him. 'I'o threats and appeals alike

they turned a deaf ear, and the frantic skij per was ccjm-

pelled at last to go on deck again, still encumbered with

the hated skirts.

" W'iiy don't you go an' lay down," said the mate, "an'

I'll send you down a nice cup o' hot tea. \'ou'lI get

histericks, if you go on like that."

"I'll knock your 'ead off if you talk to me," said the

skipper.

"Not you," said the mate cheerfully; "you ain't big

enough. Look at that pore fellow over there."

The skipper looked in the direction indicated, and,

swelling with impotent rage, shook his tlst fiercely at a red-

faced man with grey whiskers, who was wafting innumerable

tender kis.ses from the bridge of a passing steamer.

"That's right," said the mate approvingly; "don't give

'im no encouragement. Love at first sight ain't worth

having."

The skipper, suffering severely from suppressed emotion,

i

I
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went below, .unl the crew, after waiting a little while to

mnkc sure ih.u he was iioi comiiii^ up a^aiii, made tln-ir

way (juietly to the male.

" if we e.m only take him to Hattlesea in this i;^ it'll he

all right," said the latter. " You chapi* stand by me. His
slippers and sou'- wester is the only clothes he's got aboard.

Chuck every needle you can lay your hands on overboard,

ur else he'll git trying to make a suit out of a piece ol' old

sail or something. If we can only take him to Mr. Pearson

like this, it won't be so bad after all."

While these arrangements wei^ in hand above, the

skipper and the boy were busy over others below.

\'arious startling schemes propounded l)y the skipper for

obtaining possession of his men's attire were rejected by

the youth as unlawful, and, what was worse, impracticable.

For a couple of hours they discussed ways and means, but

only ended in diatribes against the mean ways of the crew ;

and the skipper, whose head ached still from his excesses,

fell into a state of sullen despair at length, and sat

silent.

"By }o\e, Tommy, I've got it," he cried suddenly,

starting up and hitting the table with his fist. " Where's
your other suit ?

"

•'That ain't no bigger than this one," said Tommy.
Vou git it out," said the skipper with a knowing toss of

his head. " Ah, there we are. .\'ow go in my state-room
and take those off."

The Wondering Tonmiy, who thought that great grief

had turned his kinsman's brain, complied, and emerged
shortly afterwards in a blanket, bringing his cU)thes under
his arm.

"Now, do you know wiiat I'm going to do i^
" inquired

the skipper, with a big smile.

••No,"

K
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" Fetch inc the scissors, then. Now ilo you know what

I'm j^ointi to do ?"

••(^iit u() the two suits anil make 'cm iiUi.x.nr," ha/ardcd

the horror-stricken Tommy. "
I lerc, stop it

!
Leave off

!

"

The skipper pushed him impatiently oti", and, placing'

the clollies on the table, took up the .scissors, and, with

a tew slashino- strokes, cut the -arments into their com-

ponent jiaris.

"What am / to wear," said Tommy, begii .ling to

blubber. '• You tlidn't think of that ?

"

" What are yoii to wear, you selfish young pit,' ?
" said the

skipper sternly. "Always thinkini,^ about yourself. Co

and git some needles ;ind thread, and if there's any left

over, and you're a good boy, I'll see whether I can't make

something for you out oi the leaving.;."

"There ain't no needles here," whined Tommy, after a

lengthened search.

•Go down the fo'c'sle and git the case of sail-makers

needles, then," said the skipper. " Don't let anyone see

what you're after, an' some thread."

" Well, why couldn't you let me go in my clothes before

you cut 'em up," moaned Tommy. " I don't lil:e going ro

in this blanket. They'll laugh ai iie."

" Vou go at once !

" thundered the skipper, and, turning

his back on him, whistled s<jfdy, and began to arrange the

pieces of cloth.

" Laugh away, my lads," he said cheerfully, as an

uproarious burst of laughter greeted the appearance of

Tommy on deck. " Wait a bit."

He waited himself ior nearly twenty minutes, at the end

uf which time Tommy, treading on his blanket, came

tlying down the companion-ladder, and rolled into the

cabin.
' There ain't a needle abcrard the -.h\p." he said s(jlemnly.

m
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as he picked himself up and ruMxd his head. " I've

looked everywhere."

•What?" roared the skipper, hastily coricealin;^ the pieces
of cloth. "Here. Ted! Ted!"

" Ay. ay, sir I
" said Ted. as he came below.

"I want a sail-maker's neodlc," said the skipper -hl.ly.
" I've oct ;i rent in this skin."

*' I l>;oke the last one yesterday," said Ted. with an evil

grin.

"Any other needle then," said the skipper, tryinj; to
conceal his emotion.

"
1 don't believe there's sinh a thin- aboard the ship,"

said Ted, who had obeyed the- inaK-'-, thou^luhil injunction.
" Noy thread. I was only saying so to the mate yesterday."

The skipper sank a^^ain to the lowest depths, waved
liini away, and then, getlin- on a corner of the locker, fell

into a gloomy reverie.

" It's a pity yon do thin^js in such a hurry," said roniniv.
sniffing , ndictively. " \'ou mi-lii have made sure of the
needlt; bcfon; you si)oilcjd my cLuhes. There's two of us
going about ridi( ulous now."

'I he mailer of tlie Sarah Jane alluued this ins.jlence
to pass unhectled. It is in moments of deep distress that
the mind of man, naturally reverting to solemn things,
seeks to improve the occasion by a lecture. The skij.per,

chastened by suffering ,uul (lis;ip])ointmeiU, stuck his right
hand in his pocket, after a lengthened search for it, and
geiuly bidding the blanketed urchin in front ol him to Mt
down, began :

"\ou see what comes of tu-ink and cards," he said
mournfully. -Instead of being a: the helm ot mj- ship,
racing all the other craft down the river, Im skulkin"
down below here like— like

"

" Like an actress," suggested Tommy,

; i
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The skipper eyed liiin all over. Tonimy, unconscious

of offence, met his <^,v/.c v.;rcnr\y.

"If," coiiliiuicil tlic skipper, ".il ,my tiiiu; you fell

like t.ikiii- loo much, ,uul you stopped wiih ihe beer mug
h.ilf-w;iy lo your hps, hikI thoujfht of me sittinjr in this

disirniceful state, what would you do ?
"

"
I dunno," replied Tommy, yawninif.

"What would you do.'*" persisted the skipjier, with

great expression.

" Lau^di, I s'pose," said 'I'ommv, .iftcr a moment's
thou;4ht.

The sound oi a \vcll-bo\cd car ran;;" ihrouLih llu- cabin.

"You're an unnatural, un^rateful little toad," said the

ski{)per licrcely. " \'ou don't deserve to hav«j .1 <,fO()d,

kind uncle to look alter you.
'

"Anybody can have him for me," subbed the indignant

'I'ommy, as he tenderly felt his ear. " You look a precious

sight more like .in aunt th.ui an uncle."

After tiring this shot he vanished in a cloud of blanket,

and iht; skipper, reluctantly abandoning a hastily-formed

resolve of first llaying him alive .md then tlinging him
overboanl, s.it il(jwn ag.iin and lit his pipe.

Once out of the ri\er he canK; on deck again, and,

ignoring by a great effort the smiles of the crew and the

jibes of the mate, took command. The only alteration

he mad(^ in his dress was to substitute his sou'-wester fur

the bonnet, and in this guise he did his work whiU.- tin-

aggrieved Tommy hopped it in blankets. The three days
at sea passed like a horrid dream. So covetous was his

gaze, that the crew insiinctivc;ly clutched their nether

garments and looked to tiie buttoning of their coats as

they passed him. He saw -(jats in the mainsail, and
fashioned phantom trousers out of the tlying jib, and
tuwards the end began to babble of blue series and mi.^ed

!i'
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tweeds. Oblivious of fame, he had resolved to enter

the harbour of Battlesea by nis^ht ; but it was not to be.

Near home the wind dropped, and the sun was well up

before Hatllcsea t.une into view, a grey bank on the

starboard bow.

Until within a mile of the harbour, the skipper held

on, and then his grasp on the wheel relaxed somewhat, and

he lot)ked round anxiously for the mate.

Where's Bob?" he shouted.

" He's very ill, sir," said Ttxl, shakins,)- his head.

"111.''" gasjjed the startled skipper. " Here, lake the

wheel a minute."

He handed it over, and grasping his skirts weiit hastily

below. The mate was half lying, half sitting, in his bunk,

groaning dismally.

" Whats the matter ?
" inquired t'''e skipper.

" I'm dying, " said the mate. •'
I keep being tied up a!!

in knots inside. I can't hold myself straight."

The other cleared his throat. " You'd better take off

your clothes and lie down a bit,
" he said kindly. " Let

me help you ofl" with them.
"

" Xo—don't—trouble," [)anted the mate.
" hain't no trouble," said thesk'pper, in a trembling voice.

"No, I'll keep 'em on." said the mate fai'itly. "I've

.always had an it ea I'd like to die in my clothes. It may
be fo(jlish, but I can't helj) it."

" You'll have your wish some day, never fear, you infernal

rascal," shouted the overwrought skipper. "You're sham-
ming sickness to make me take the ship into port."

" Why shouldn't you take her in," asked the mate, with

an air of innocent surprise. " It's your duty as cap'n.

\ ou'd better get above now. The bar is always shifting."

The skipper, restraining himself by a mighty eftort,

went un deck again, and, taking the >vlieel, addressed the

M !
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crew. He spoke feelinj,fly of the obedience men owed

their superior officers, ;in(l the niond obligation they were

under to lend thein their trousers when they required them.

He dwelt on the awful [)unishmcnts awarded f(5r mutiny,

and proved clearly, that to allow the master of a ship to

f'uter port in petticoats was mutiny of the worst type. He
then sent them below for their clothing. They were gone

such a long time that it was palpable to the meanest

intellect that they did not intend to bring it. Meantime

the harbour widened out befe; j him.

There were two or three people on the quay as the Sarah

Jane came within hailing distance. By the time she

had passed the lantern at the end of it there were two

or three dozen, and the numbers were steadily increasing

at the rate of three persons f(jr every five yards she made.

Kind-hearted, humane men, anxious that their friends

should not lose so great and cheap a treat, bribed small

and reluctant boys with pennies to go in search of them,

and by the lime the schooner reached her berth, a large

proportion of the population of the port was looking

over each other's shoulders anil shouting foolish and

hilarious inquiries to the skipper. The news reached

the owner, and he came hurrying down to the shi[), just

as the skipper, regardless of the heated remonstrances

of the sightseers, was preparing to go below.

Mr. Pearson was a stout man, and he came down
exploding with wrath. Then he saw the apparition, and

mirth overcame him. It became necessary for three stout

fellows to act as buttresses, and the more indignant the

skipper looked, the harder their work became. Finally he

was assisted, in a weak state, and laughing hyst(!rically,

to the deck of the schooner, where he followed the skipper

below, and in a voice broken with t-motion demanded an

explanation.

i
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" It's the finest si<,rht I ever saw in my life, Bross," he

said when le other had finished. "
I wouldn't have missed

it for anythin<;. I've been feelin'^- very low this hist week,

and it's done me ijood. Don't talk nonsense about leavinsr

the shij). I wouldn't lose you for anything after this,

but if you like to ship a fresh mate ;.nd crew you can

please yourself If you'll only come up to the house
and let Mrs. Pearson see you—she's been ailing— I'll

give you a couple of pounds. Now, get your bonnet and
come."

i
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CAPTAIN I'OLSON sat in his comfortable parlour

smilini_^ benignly upon his daughter and sister.

His ship, after an absence of eif^htcen months,

was once more berthed in the small harbour of Barborou<>h,

and the captain was sittini; in that state of prood-natured

affability which invariably chan'cterised his first appearance

after a long al)sence.

" No news this end, I suppose," he inquired, after a

lengthy recital of most extraordinarily uninteresting adven-

tures.

" Not much." said his sister Jane, looking nervously at

her niece. "Young Metcalfe has gone into partnership

with his father."

"
I don't want to hear about those sharks," said the

captain, waxing rv.]. " Tell me about hf)nest men."
" Joe Lewis has had a month's imprisonment for stealing

fowls," said Miss Poison meekly. " Mrs. Purton has had

twins—dear little fellows they are, fat as butter !—she has

named one of them Poison, after you. The greedy one."

"Any deaths?" inquired the captain snappishly, as he

'•yed the innocent lady suspiciously.

" Poor old Jasper Wheeler has gone," said his sister
;

" he was very resigned. He borrowed enough money to get

H big doctor from London, and when I e heard that there

was no hope for him he said he was just longing to go, and

he was sorry he couldn't take all his dear ones with him.

• 11
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Mary Hewsnn is married to Jack Draper, and young
Metcalfe's banns go up for the third time next Sunday."

" I hope he gets a Tartar." said the vindictive captain.

" Who's the girl ? Some silly little fool, I know. She
ought to be warned !

"

" I don't believe in interfering in marriages,'" said his

daughter Chrissic, shaking her head sagely.

"Oh!" said the captain, staring, "you don't! Now
ycju've put your hair up and taken to wearing long frocks,

I suppose you're beginning to think of it."

'Yes; auntie wants to tell you somethin'' !
' aid his

daughter, rising and crossing the room.

"No, I don't!" said Miss Poison hastily.

" You'd better do it," said Chrissic. giving her a little

push, "there's a dear; I'll go ipstairs and lock myself in

my room."

The face of the captain, ^niis' this conversation was
passing, was a study in suppressed emotions. Me was a

firm advocate for importing the manners of the quarter-

deck into private life, the only drawback being that he had
to leave behind him the language usual in that locality.

To this omission he usually ascribed his failures.

" Sit down. Chrissie," he commanded ;
" sit down. Jane.

Now, m.iss. what's all this about ?"

" I don't like to tell you," said Chrissic, folding her hands
in her lap. " I know you'll be cross. You're so un-

reasonable.
"

The captain stared— frightfully.

" I'm going to be married," 5-.iid Chrissie suddenly,

—

" there ! To Jack Metcalfe—there ! So you'll have to

learn to love him. He's going to try and love you for my
sake." To his sister's dismay the captain got up, and
brandishing his fists walked violently to and fro. By these

simple but unusual means decorum was preserved.

I' f
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" If you were only a boy," said the captain, when he had

rtgained his seat, " I should know what to do with you."

" If I were a boy," said Chrissie, who, havinfj braced

herself up f(jr the fray, me;uit to -^o through vuth it, "I

shouldn't want to marry Jack. Don't be silly, father !

"

"Jane," said the captain, in a voice which made the lady

addressed start in her chair, " what do you mean by it.''"

" It isn't my fault," said Miss Poison feebly. "
I told

her how it would be. .And it was so gradual ; he admired

my ;.^rcraniums al first, and. of course, I was deceived.

There are so many people admire my i^eraniums; whether

it is because the window has a south aspect
"

"Oh," said the captain rudely, "that'll do. Jane. If

he wasn't a lawyer, I'd ^o round and break his neck.

Chrissie is only nineteen, and she'll come for a year's

cruise with me. Perhaps the sea air'll strengthen her head.

We'll see who's master in this family."

" I'm sure I ci.jn't want to be master," said his daughter,

I,iking a weapon lA' Uuc cambric out of her pocket, and

getting ready for action. "
I can't help liking people.

Auntie likes him too, don't you, auntie .^

"

" Yes," said Miss Poison bravely.

" Very good," said the autocrat promptly, " I'll tak« you
both for a cruise."

"You're making me very un—unhappy," said Chrissie,

burying her face in her handkerchief

"You'll be more unhappy before I've done with you,"

said the captain grimly. "And while I think of it, I'll

step round and stop those banns.

His daughter caught him by the arm as he was passing,

and laid her face on his sleeve. " You'll make me look so

foolish," she wailed.

" That'll make it easier for you to come to sea with me,"

said her father. "Don't cry all over my sleeve. Im

/I
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going to see ;i parson. Run upstairs and play with your

dolls, and if y.ni're a good girl, I'll bring you in some

sweets." Ide put on his hat, and closing the front door

with a bang, went off to the new rector to knock two years

off the age which his daugluer ke[)t for purposes of matri-

mony. The rector, grieved at such duplicity in one so

young, met him more than half-way, and he came out from

him smiling placidly, until his attention was attracted by a

young man on the other side of the road, who was regard-

ing him with manifest awkwardness.
" (^lood evening, Captain Poison," he sr.id, crossing the

road.

"Oh,'' said the cajjtain. stopping, "
I wanted to speak to

you. I su[)pose \ov\ wanted to marry my daughter while 1

was out of the way, to save trouble. Just the manly thing

I should have expected of you. I've stopjted the banns,

and I'm going to take her for a voyage with me. You'll

have to look elsewhere, my lad."

"The ill feeling is all on your side, captain." said

Mi'tcalfe, reddening.

"Ill feeling!" snorted the captain. " \'oii put me in

the witness-box, and made me a laughing-stock in the place

with your silly attf-mpts at jokes, lost me five hundred

pounds, and then try and marry my daughter while I'm at

sea. Ill feeling be hanged !

"

"That was business," said the other.

" It was," said the captain, "and this is business too.

Mine. I'll look after it, I'll promise you. I think I know

who'll look silly this time. I'd sooner see my girl in

heaven than married to a rascal of a lawyer."

" You'd want good glasses," retorted Metcalfe, who was

becoming rufiled.

"
I don't want to bandy words with you," said the

captain with dignity, after ; ong pause, devoted to

r.i
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thinking; of something worth bandying. "You think

you're a clever fellow, but I know ,. cleverer. You're

quite welcome to marry my dau;j;hter— if you can."

He trrned on his heel, and refusinj^r to listen to any
further remarks, went on his way rejoicing. Arrived home,
he lit his pipe, and throwing himself into an arm-chair,

related his exploits. Chrissie had recourse to her hand-
kerchief again, more for effect than use, but Miss Poison,

who was a tender soul, took hers out and wept un-

restrainedly. At first the captain took it well enough. It

was a tribute to his power, but when they took to sobbing
one against the other, his temper ruse, and he sternly

commanded i,'lence.

"I shall be like— this— every day at sea," sobbed
Chrissie vindictively, " only worse ; making us all

ridiculous."

" Stop that noise directly !

" vociferated the captain.

"We c-c-can't," sobbed Miss Poison.
" .And we d-don't want to," said Chrissi'i. " It's all we

can do, and we're going to do it. You'd better g-go out
and stop something else. You can't stop us."

The captain took the advice and went, and in the
billiard-room of the " George " heard some news which set

him thinking, and which brought him back somewhat
earlier than he had at first intended. A small group at his

gate broke up into its elements at his approach, and the
captain, following his sister and daughter into the room,
sat down and eyed them severely.

"So you're going to run off to Loiid'^n to get married,
are you, miss?" he said ferociously. •• Well, we'll see.

You don't go out of my sight until we sail, and if I catch
that pettifogging lawyer round at my gate again, I'll break
every bone in his body, mind that."

For the next three days the captain kept his daughter
7
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under observation, and never allowed her to stir abroad

except in h'.s company. The evening of the third day, to

his own ;;reat surprise, he sjxmt at a Dorcas. The company

was not congenial, M've.-al nl" the ladies putting their work

away, and glaring frigidly at tlie intruder ;
and though they

could see clearly that he was suffering greatly, made no

attempt to put him at his ease. Me was very thoughtful

all the way home, and the next day took a partner into the

concern, in the shape of his boatswain.

"You understand, Tucker," he concluded, as the hapless

seaman stood in a cringing attitude before Chrissie, "that

you never let my daughter out of your sight. When she

goes out you go with her."

" Yessir," said Tucker ;
" and suppose she tells mc to go

Lome, what am I to do then?"

"You're a fool," said the captain sharply. " It doesn't

matter what she says or does; unless you are in the same

room, V'lu are never to be more than three yards from her."

" Make it four, cap'n," said the boatswain, in a broken

voice.

"Three," said the captain; "and mind, she's artful.

All girls are, and she'll try and give you the slip. I've

had information given me as to what's going on. What-

ever happens, you are not to leave her."

"
I wish you'd get somebody else, sir," said Tucker,

very respectfully. " There's a lot of chaps aboard that'd

like the job."

" You're the only man I can trust," said the captain

shortlv. " When I give you orders I know the\-'ll be

obeyed ; it's your watch now."

He went out humming. Chrissie took up a book and

sat down, utterly ignoring the woebegone figure which

stood the regulation three yards from her, twisting its cap

in its hands.
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I hope, miss, ' saiil the boHlswaiii, after standing

palirnlly lor threc-quartfrs of an hour, "as 'o\v yoii won't

think I sought arlcr this 'crc Httle job."

" No," said Chrissic, without looking up.

" I'm just obeying orders." continuecl the boatswain.
•

i always git let in for these 'ere little jobs, somehow.
I'hc monkeys I've had to look arter aboard ship would
frighten you. There never was a monkey on the Mottarch
but what I was in charge of. That's what a man gets

through being trustworthy."

"Just so," said Chrissie, putting down her book. " Well,

I'm going into the kitchen now ; come along, nursie."

"'Ere. I sav, miss," remonstrated Tucker, flushinL^

" I don't know how Susan will like you going in her

kitchen," said Chrissio thoughtfully; "however, that's

your business.
'

The unfortunate seaman followed his fair charge into the

kitchen, .iiul, leaning against the door-post, doubled up like

a limp rag before the terrible glance of its mistress.

"Ho!" said Susan, who took the state of affairs as

an insult to the sex in general ; "and what might you be
wanting.'*

"

"Cap'n's orders," murmured Tucker feebls'.

" I'm captain here," said .Susan, confronting him with

her bare arms akimbo.

"And credit it does you," said the boatswain, looking

round admiringly.

" Is it your wish, Miss Chrissie, that this image comes
and stalks into my kitchen as if the place belongs to him ?

"

demanded the irate Susan.

"
1 didn't mean to come in in that way," said the

astonished Tucker. " I can't help beincr bi^r."

"I don't want him here," said her mistress; "what do
you think I want him for.''"

\
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"You h<';ii- ihat .' ' '..ml Siis.iii, p. ..iilin- to the donr.

" Now jTQ. I don't w.iiU people to s;iy th.it you ioiiv ii.to

this kitchfii alter inc.
"

" I'm here by the cap'n's orders," said Tucker faintly.

"
I don't want to be hcrr-far from it. As fnr people

saying' th.u I com'- lu-rc aft.-r you. them as knows me

would laui^h at the idea.

" If I had my way," said Susan, in a hard, raspincf voice,

" I'd bo.x your ears for you. That's what I'd do to you.

and you can go and tell the cap'n I said so. Spy !

"

This was the first verse of the first watch, and there wrrc

many verses. To add to his disannfort he was conlinetl

to the house, as his ch.irjre manifested no desire to p:o

outside, and as neither . nor her aunt cared abnut the

trouble of brin:4in^ him to a fit and proper .state of subjec-

ti(jn. the task became .i labour of love for the enert^^etic

.Susan. In spite of everything, however, he stuck to his

guns, and the indignant Chrissie. who w.is in .almost hourlv

communication with Metcalfe, throu-h llie medium ot hc-r

faitlifu! handmaiden, was rapidly becoming desperate.

On th'"
<''- -h d;>.y, time getting short, Chrissie went on

a new tack with her keeper, and Susan, sorely against her

will, had to follow suit. Chrissie smiled at him, Susan

called him Mr. Tucker, and Miss Poison gave him a glass

of her best wine. From the position of an outcast, he

jumped in one bound to that of confulential adviser. Miss

Poison told him many items of family interest, and later on

in the afternoon actually consulted him as to ;i bad Ci)ld

which Chrissie had developed.

lie prescribed half a pint of linseed oil hut, but Miss

Poison favoured chlorodyne. The conversation then

lurncd on the deadly qualities of that drug when taken

in excess, of the fatal sleep in which it lulled its victims.

So disastrous were the incidents cited, thai half an hour

h 1
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later, wlicn, Iv-r aunt ami Susan bcin^ uut, Chrissie to(jk

a small bottle of clilomdyiic trom the mantelpiece, the

boatswain implored her to try his nastier but safer remedy

instead.

"Nonsense!" said Chrissie, "I'm only ;^oing to take

twrnty drops—on^—two—three

'Ihe drui; sutltlenly poured out in a little stream.

"
I should think that's about it.' said Ch'-issie, holdin;^'

the tumbler uj) to the lii,dn.

"It's about five hundred!" said the horrified Tucker.

" Don't take that, niis>. whatever you do
; let me measure

it for you."

The tjirl waved liimaway, ami, Ijefore he i oukl interfere,

drank off the contents of the glass and resumed her seal.

The boatswain watched her uneasily, and taking up the

phial carefully r^ad throui^h the directions. After that

he was not at .ill surprised tn see the book fall from his

charge's hand nii to the lloor, and her eyes close.

"
I knowcnl it,

" saitl Tucker, in a profuse perspiration,

•

I knowed it. Them Ijl.imed gals are all alike. Always

knows what's best. Miss I'olson ! Miss PolsiMi

He shook iier roughly, but to no purpose, and then

running to the door, shouted eagerly for Susan. No reply

forthcoming he ran to the window, but there was nobody

in siglu, and he came back and stood in front of the girl,

wringing his huge hands helplessly. It was a great

question for a poor sailor-man. If he went for the doctor

lie deserted his post ; if he didn't g(} his charge might die.

He made one more attempt to awaken her, and, seizing

a tlower-glass, splashed her freely with cold water. She

did not even wince.

" It's no use fooling with it," murmured Tucker :

" I

must get the doctor, that's all.
'

Heijuiited the room, and, dashing hastily downstairs, had

fl
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already opened the hall door when a thoi^^ht struck him,

and he came back agahi. Chrissie was still asleep in the

chair, and, with a smile at the clever way in which he had

solved a difficulty, he stooped down, and, raisin<; her in his

strong arms, bure her from the room and downstairs. Then

a hitch occurred. The triumphant progress was marred by

the behaviour of the hall door, which, despite his efforts,

refused to be opened, and, encumbered by his fair burden,

he could not for some time ascertain the reason. Then,

full of shame that so much deceit could exist in so fair and

frail a habitation, he discovered that Miss Poison's foot was

pressing firmly against it. Her eyes were still closed and

her head heavy, but the fact remained that one foot was

acting in a manner that was full of intelligence and guile,

and when he took it away from the door the other one

took its place. By a sudden manoeuvre the wily Tucker

turned his back on the door, and opened it, and, at the

same moment, a hand came to life again and dealt him

a stinging slap on the face.

" Idiot!" said the indignant Chrissie, slipping from his

arms and confronting him. " Mow d:ire you take such

a liberty ?
"

The astonished boatswain felt his face, and regarded her

open-mouthed.

"Don't you ever dare to soeak to me again," said the

offended maiden, drawing herself up with irreproachable

dignity. '

I am disgusted with your conduct. Most un-

bearable !

"

"I was carrying you off to the doctor," said the boat-

sv.^ain. " How was I to know you was only shamming '^
"

''Shamming?" said Chrissie, in tones of incredulous

horror. " I was asleep. I often go to sleep in the

afternoon."

I'he boatswain made no reply, except to ^rin with great
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intelligence as he followed bis charge upstairs again. He
rrrinned at intervals until the return of Susan and Miss

Poison, who, trying to look unconcerned, came in later on,

both apparently suffering from temper, Susan especially.

Amid the sympathetic interruptions of these listeners

Chrissie recounted her experiences, while the boatswain,

despite his better sense, felt like the greatest scoundrel

unhung, a feeling which was fostered by the remarks of

Susan and the chilling regards of Miss Poison.

"
I shall inform the captain," said Miss Poison, bridling.

" It's my duty."

"Oh, I stiall tell him," said Chrissie. " I shall tell him

the moment he comes in at the door."

"So shall I," said Susan; "the idea of taking such

liberties
!

"

Having fired this broadside, the trio watched the enemy

narrowly and anxiously.

•• If I've done anything v/rong, ladies," said the unhappy

boatswain, " I am sorry for it. I can't say anything

fairer than that, and I'll tell the cap'n myself exactly hov/

I came to do it when he comes in."

" Pah ! tell-tale !
" said Susan.

"Of course, if you are here to fetch and carry," said

Miss Poison, with withering emphasis.

" The idea of a grown man telling tales," said Chrissie

scornfully. " Baby !

"

"Why, just now you were all going to tell him your-

selves," said the bewildered boatswain.

The two elder women rose and regarded him with looks

of pitying disdain. Miss Poison's glai-'.ce said " Fool
!

"

plainly ; Susan, a simple child of nature, given to expressing

her mind freely, said " Blockhead !

" with conviction.

"
I ?ee 'ow it is," said the boatswain, after ruminating

deeply " Well, I won't split, ladic... I can see now you

i
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was all in it, and it was a little job to get me out of the

house."
" What a head he has got," said the irritated Su an

;

" isn't it wonderful how he thinks of it all ! Nobody would

think he was so clever to look at him."

"Still waters rui deep." said the boatswain, who was

beginning to have a high opinion of himself.

" And pride goes before a fall," said Chrissie ;

" remem-

ber that. Mr. Tucker."

Mr. Tucker iirinned, but, remembering the fable of the

pitcher and the well, pressed his superior officer that evening

to relieve him from his duties. He stated that the strain

was slowly undermining a constitution which was not so

strong as appearances would warrant, and that his know-

ledge of female nature was lamentably deficient on many

important points.

"You're doing very well," said the captain, who had no

intention of attending any more Dorcases, "very well

indeed ; I am proud of you."

" It isn't a man's work," objected the boatswain. "Be-

sides, if anything happens you'll blame me for it."

" Nothing can happen," declared the captain confidently.

" We shall make a start in about four days now. You're

the only man I can trust with such a difficult job, Tucker,

and I shan't forget you."

" Very good," said the other dejectedly. "
I obey orders,

then."

The next day passed quietly, the members of the house-

hold making a great fuss of Tucker, and thereby filling him

with forebodings of the worst possible nature. On the day

after, when the captain, having business at a neighbouring

town, left him in sole charge, his uneasiness could not be

concealed,

"I'm going for a walk," said Chrissie, as he sat by
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himself, working out dangerous moves and the best means

of checking them; "would you care to come with me,

Tucker ?
"

"
I wish you wouldn't put it that way, miss," said the

boatswain, as he reached for his hat.

"
I want exercise," said Chrissic ;

" I've been cooped up

long enough."

She set off at a good pace up the High Street, attended

by her faithful follower, and passing through the small

suburbs, struck out into the country beyond. After four

miles the boatswain, who was no walker, reminded her that

they had got to go back.

" Plenty of time," said Chrissie, " we have got the day

before us. Isn't it glorious? Do you see that milestone,

Tucker ? I'll race you to it ; come along."

She was off on the instant, with the b(,atswain. who

suspected treachery, after her.

"You can run." she panted thoughtfully, as she came in

second ;
" we'll have another one presently. You don't

know how good it is for you. Tucker."

The boatswain grinned sourly and look ^d at her from

the corner of his eye. The next three mika passed like a

horrible nightmare ; his charge making a race for every

milestone, in wiiich the labouring boatswain, despite his

want of practice, came in the winner. The fourth ended

disastrously, Chrissie limping the last ten yard.-^, and seatmg

herself with a very woebegone face on the stone itself.

"You did very well, miss," said tlie boatswain, who

thought he could afford to be generous. " ^'ou needn't be

offended about it."

" It's my ankle," said Chrissie, with a little whimper.

"Oh! I twisted it right round."

The boatswain stood regarding her in silentconsternation.

••It's no use lookin'jf like thai." said Chrissie sharply,

U
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"you great clumsy '^'ng. If yuu hadn't have run so hard

it wouldn't have h nf-d. It's all your fault."

" If you don't nnnd leanino- on me a bit," said Tucker,
" we might get along."

Cnrissie took his arm petulantly, and they started on

their return journey, at the rate of about four hours a mile,

with little cries and gasps at every other yard.

" It's no use," said Chrissie as she relinquished his arm,

and, limping to the side of the road, sat down. The boat-

swain pricked up his ears hopefully at the sound of

approaching wheels.

"What's the matter with the young lady.'" inquired a

groom who was driving a little trap, as he pulled up and

regarded with intccst a grimace of extraordinary intensity

on the young lady's face.

" Broke her ankle, I think," s;ud the boatswain glibly.

"Which w^ay are you going?"
" Well, I'm going to Barborough," said the groom

;

"but my guvnor's rather pertickler."

" I'll make it all right with you," said the boatswain.

The groom hesitated a minute, and then made way for

Chrissie a . the boatswain assisted her to get up beside him ;

then Tucker, with a grin of satisfaction at getting a seat

once more, clambered up behind, and they started.

" Have a rug, mate," said the groom, handing the reins

to Chrissie and passing it over; "put it round yonr knees

and tuck the ends under you."

"Ay, ay, mate," said the boatswain as he obeyed the

in-tructions.

" Are you sure you are quite comfortable ? " said the

groom affectionately.

" Quite," said the other.

The groom said no mcjre, but in a cjuiet, business-like

fashion placed his hands on the seaman's broad back, and

I; ( !
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shot him out into the road Then he snatched up the

reins and drove otT at a gallop.

Without the faintest hope ot winnin^r, Mr. Tucker, who

realised clearly, appearances notwithstandinf:r, that he had

fallen into a trap, rose after a hurried rest and started on his

fifth race that morning. The prize was only a second-rate

-room with plated buttons, who was waving cheery farewells

io him with a dingy top hat ; but the boatswain would heive

sooner had it than a silver tea-service.

He ran a^ he had never ran before in his life, but all to

no purpose, the trap stopping calmly a little farther on

to take up another passenger, in whose favour the groom

retired to the back scat; then, with a final wave of the

hand to him, they took a road to the left and drove rapidly

out of sight. The boatswain's watch was over.
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IT
u.i.', a calm, clear evening in laic summer as the

lilizabctli Ann, of I'embray. scornini^ the e.\[)en.sivc

aid of a tu^, threaded her way down the London

river under canvas. The crew were busy forward, and the

master and part-owner—a fussy little man, deeply imbued

with a sense of his own importance and cleverness—was at

the wheel chatting- with, the mate. While waiting for a

portion of his cari^o, he had passed the previous week
pleasantly enough with some relatives in Exeter, and was

now in a masterful fashion receiving- a report from the mate.

"There's one other lhin;^^" said tiie mate. "I dessay

you've noticed how sober old Dick is to-night.''

"
! kept him short o' purpose," said the skipper, with a

batished air.

"'Tain't that," s ud ihi: male. " \'oli'11 be pleased 'o

hear thai "im an' Sam has been talked cjver by the other

two, and that all your crew now, 'cept the cook, who's still

Roman Catholic, has j'ined the Salvation Army."

".Salvation Army'" repeated the skipper in da^ed

tones. I don't want none o' your gammon, Bob."
" It\s quite right,'' said the other. " Vou can take it

from me. How it was done I don't know, but what I do

know is, none of 'em has touched licker for five days.

They've all got red jerseys, an' I hear as old Dick preaches

a he.xcellent sermon. He's red h(>t "n it, and t'others

follow 'im like sheep.'

I I
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"The drink's j^'oi to his brain," said the skipper sagely,

after due retiection. •"Well, I don't mind, so lon;^r as they

behave theirselves."

He kept silence until Woolwich was passed, and they

were runnin,cj along with all sails set, and then, his curiosity

bsincr somewhat excited, he called old Dick to him, with

the amiable intenticn of a l-ttle banter.

•' What's this I hear about you j'ining the S.dvation

Arinv ?
" he asked.

"It's quite true, sir," said Dick. "
I feel so happy, you

can't think- -we all do."

•'Glory'" said one of the other men, with enthusia -

corroboration.
" Seems like the measles," said the skipper facetiously.

" Four of you down with it at one time !

"

" It is like the measles, sir," said ihe old man im-

pressively, "an' I only hope as you'll catch it yourself,

bad."
" Halleluj-^h 1

' bawled the other man suddenly. " 1 le'll

catch it."

•'Mold that n(;ise. you, Joe!" shmited the skipjjcr

sternly. " How dare you make that noi.-,e aboard ship ?

"

" He's e.'^cited, sir," said Dick. " It's love for you in 'is

'eart as does it."

" Let him keep his love to hisself," said the skipper

chi.n' .hly.

"Ah! that's just what we can't clo," said Dick in high-

pitched tones, which the skipper rightly concluded to be

his preaching voice. "We can't do it— an' why can't we

do it ? 15ecos we feel good, an' we want you to feel good

too. We want to share it with you. Oh, dear friend
"

"That's enough," said the master of the Elizabeth ^Inn

sharply. " Don't you go ' dear friending ' me. Go for'ard

!

Go for'ard at once !

"

tt'
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With ;i melancholy shake of his head the old man com-

plied, and the startled skipi)er turned to the mate, who was

at the wheel, and expressed his firm intention of at once

stoppin<r such behaviour on his hip.

"You can't do it," said the mate lirmly.

" Can't do it ?
" ([ueried the skipper.

" Not a bit of it,
" siiid the other. " They've all ()ot it

bad, an' the more you get at 'em the wuss they'll be.

Mark my words, best let 'em alone."

" I'll hold my hand a bit and watch 'em," was the reply
;

"but I've always been cap'n on mv own shi[). and 1 always

will."

For the next twenty-four hours he retained his sovereignty

undisputed, but on Sunday morning, after breakfast, when
he was at the wheel, and the crew below, the mate, who had

been forward, came aft with a strange grin struggling for

development at the corners of his mouth.

"What's the matter.^" inquired the skipper, regarding

him with some disfavour.

" They're all tlown below with iheir red jerseys on,"

replied the mate, still struggling, "and they're holding a

sort o' consultation about the lost Iamb, an' the best way o'

reaching 'is 'ard 'eart.'"

" Lost lamb !

" repeatetl the skipper unconcernedly, but

carefully avoiding the other's eye.

"You're the lost lamb," said the mate, who always went

straight to the point.

" I won't have it," said the skipper excitably. " Mow
dare they go on in this way .^ Go and send 'em up

directly."

The niate, whistling cheerily, comj^licd, and the four men,

neatly attired in scarlet, came on deck.

"Now, what's all this nonsense .ibout?" demantled the

incensed man. " What do you want ?
'
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" We want your pore sinful soul," said Dick with ecstasy.

"Ay, an' we'll have it," said Joe, with deep conviction.

" So we will," said the other two, clcjsing their eyes and

smiling rapturously ; "so we will."

The skipper, alarmed, despite himself, at their confidence,

turned a startled face to the mate.

" If you could sec it now," continued Dick iin[)ressively,

" you'd be frightened at it. If you could
"

"Get to your own end of the ship," spluttered the

indignant skipper. " Get, 'oefore I kick you there !

"

" Better let Sam have a try," said one of the other men,

calmly ignoring the fury of the master; "his efforts have

been wonderfully blessed. Come here, Sam."

"There's a time for everythink," said Sam cautiously.

" Let's o-o for'ard and d(; what we can for him among

ourselves."

They moved off reluctantly, Dick throwing such affec-

tionate glances at the skipper over his shoulders that he

nearly choked with rage.

"I won't have it !" he said fiercely ;
" I'll knock it out

ot em.

' Vou can't," said the mate. "You can't knock sailor-

men about nowadays. The only thing you can do is to

get rid of 'em."

"
I don't want to do that," was the growling reply.

"They've been with me a long time, and they're all

good men. Why don't they hive a go at you. I

wonder ?

"

"J/t'?" said the mate, in indignant surprise. "Why,

I'm a Seventh Day Baptist ! They don't want to waste

their time over me. I'm al! right."

"You're a pretty Seventh Day Baptist, you are!" replied

the skipper. " Fust I've heard of it."

" You don't understand about such things," said the mate.
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•'It must be a very easy rt ligion.' continued the

sk ppcr.

"
I don't niak c a show of it, it that's what you mean," |

rejoined the other warmly. "I'm one o' them as bel ieve

in 'iding my light under a b ushel."

"A pint pot 'ud do easy," sneered the skipper. "It's

more in your line, too."

" Anyway, tho men reckernisc it," said the mate loftily.

' They don't go an' sit in their red jerseys an' hold "-'.others'

meetings over me.

growled the"I'll knock their blessed heads off!"

ski{)per. " I'll learn 'em to insult me !

"

"It's all for your own good," said *''.e other, " Ihey

mean it kindly. Well, I wish 'cm luck.

With these hardy words he retired, leaving a seething

vcjlcano to pace the deck, and think over ways and means

of once more reducing his crew to what he considered a fit

and proper state of obedience and respect.

The clima.v was reached at tea-time, when an anonymous

hand was thrust beneath the skylight, and a full-bodied

tract tluttcred wildly down and upset his tea.

" That's the last straw !

" he roared, fishing out the tract

and throwing it on the floor. " I'll read them chaps a

lesson they won't forget in a hurry, and put a little money

in my pocket at the same time. I've got a little plan in

my 'ed as comes to me quite sudden this afternoon. Come
on deck, Bob."

Bob obeyed, grinning, and the skipper, taking the wheel

from .Sam, sent him for the others.

"Did you ever know me break niy word, Dick.-'" he

inquired abrupdy, as they shuffled up.

" Never," said Dick.

" Cap'n Bowers' word is bettfT than another man's oath,"

asseverated Joe.

'
i !
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" Well," said Captain Bowers, with a wink at the mate.

" I'm s<^^'"y' t^^ S'^'^' y*^^ chaps a little sclt-denial week all to

yourselves. If you all live on biscuit and water till we get

to port, and don't touch nothing else, I'll jine you and

become a Salvationist."

" Biscuit and water," said Dick doubtfully, scratching a

beard strong enough to scratch back.

" It wouldn't be right to play with our constitooshuns in

that way, sir," objected Joe, shaking his head.

"There you are," said Bowers, turning to the mate with

a wave of his hand. " They're precious an.xious about me

so long as it's confined to jawing, and dropping tracts into

my tea, but when it comes to a little hardship on their part,

see how they back out of it."

" We ain't backing out of it," said Dick cautiously ;

"but s'pose we do, how are we to be certain as you'll jine

us?

"You've got my word for it," said the other, "an' the

mate an' cook witness it."

"0" course, you jine the Army for good, sir," said Dick,

still doubtfully.

" O' course."

" Then it's a bargain, sir," said Dick, beaming; " ain't

it, chaps ?
"

" Ay, ay," said the others, but not beaming quite so much.

" Oh, what a joyful day this is !

" .said the old man. " A
Salvation crew an' a Salvation cap'n ! We'll have the cook

ne.xt, bad as he is."

"You'll have biskit an' water," said the cook icily, as

they moved off, "an nothing else, I'll take care."

" They must be uncommon fond o' me," said the skipper

meditatively.

" Uncomnion fond o' having their own way," growled

the mate. " Nice thing you've let yourself in for."

a
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"
I know vvh.it I'm about," was the confident reply.

" You ain't going to let them idiots fast for a week an'

then bre.ik your word?" s;iid the mate in surprise.

" Certainly not, " said the otlier wrathfully ;
" I'd sooner

jine three armies than do that, and you know it."

" They'll keep to the grub, don't you fear," said the

mate. " I can't understand how you are going to

manage it."

"That's where the brains come in," retorted the skipper,

somewhat arrogantly.

" Fust time I've heard o' 'cm," murmured the mate

softly ; "but I s'pose you've been using pint pots too."

The skipper glared at him scornfully, but, being un-

provided with a retort, forbore to reply, and going below

again mi.xed himself a stiff glass of grog, and drank success

to his scheme.

Three days passed, and ihu men stood tirm, and,

realising that they were slowly undermining the skipper's

convictions, made no effort to carry him by direct assault.

The mate made no attempt to conceal his opinion of his

superior's peril, and in gloomy terms strove to put the

full horror of his position before him.

"What your missis'll say the first time she sees you

prancing up an' down the road tapping a tambourine, I

can't think," said he.

"
I shan't have no tambourine," said Captain Bowers

cheerfully.

" It'll also be your painful dooty to stand outside your

father-in-law's pub and try and persuade customers not

to go in," continued Bob. "Nice thing that for a quiet

family !"

The skipper smiled knowingly, and, rolling a cigar in his

mouth, leaned back in his seat and cocked his eye at the

skylight.

I*
I
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" Dori L you worry, my lad," said he ; "don't you worry.

I'm in this job, an' I'm coming out on top. When men

forget what's due to their betters, and preach to em.

they've got to be taught what's what. If the wind keeps

fair we ought to be home by Sunday night or Monday

morning.
"

'he (ithor nodded.
" Now, you keep your eyes open," said the skipper ;

and,

"oing to his state-room, he returned with three bottles of

rum and a corkscrew, all of which, with an air of great

mystery, he placed on the table, and then smiled at the

mate. The mate smiled too.

" What's this ?
" inquired the skipper, drawing the cork,

and holding a bottle under the other's nose.

" It smells like rum." said the mate, glancing round,

possibly for a glass.

" It's for the men," said the skipper, " but yon may take

a drop."

The mate, taking down a glass, helped himself liberally,

and. haviiV4 made sure of ft, sympathetically, hut [lolitely.

expressed his firm oj)inion that the men uo-ild not touch it

under any conditions whatever.

"You don't (juite understand how firm they are." said

he; "you think it's just a new fad with 'em, but it ain't.'

"Thtiy'll drink it." said the skipper, takin^^ up two of

the bottles. " Bring the other on deck for me."

The mate complied, wonderingly, and, laden with prime

old Jamaica, ascended the steps.

"What's this ?
" inquired the skipper, crossing over to

Dick, and holding out a bottle.

" Pison, sir," said Dick promptly.

" Have a drop," said the skipper jovially.

" Not for tweniv pounds," said the old man, with a look

uf horror.

'»
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" Not for two million pounds," said Sam, with financial

precision.

"Will anybody have a drop?" asked the owner, waving

the bottle to and fro.

As he spoke a grimy paw shot o"t from behind him,

and, before he quite realised the situation, the cook had

accepted the invitation, and was hurriedly making the

most of it.

" Not you," growled the skipper, snatching the bottle

from him ;
" I didn't mean you. Well, my lads, if you

won't have it i sat you shall have it watered."

Before anybody could guess his intention he walked to

the water-cask, and, removing the cover, poured in the rum.

In the midst of a profound silence he emptied the three

bottles, and then, with a triumphant smile, turned and

confronted his astonished crew.

" What's in that cask, Dick ?
" he asked quietly.

"Rum and watei," groaned Dick; " but that ain't fair

play, sir. We've kep' to our part o' the agreement, sir, an'

you ought to ha' kep' to yours."

" So I have," was the quick reply ;
" so I have, an' I still

keep to it. Don't you see this, my lads ; when you start

playing antics with me you're playing a fool's game, an'

you're bound to come a cropper. Some men would ha'

waited longer afore they spiled their game, but I think

you've suffered enough. Now there's a lump of beef and

some taters on, an' you'd better go and make a good square

meal, an' ne.xt time you want to alter the religion of people

as knows better than you do, think twice."

"We don't 'vant no beef, sir ; biskit'll do for us," said

Dick firmly.

"All right, please yourselves," said the skipper; "but

mind, no hanky-panky, no coming for drink when my
back's turned ; this cask'il be watched ; but it you do

i
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alter your mind about the beef you can tell the cook to get

it lur vou any time you like.'"

He threw the bottles overboard, and, icrnorin- the

uroanin- and head-shakinp^ of the men, walked away,

listening with avidity to the respectful tributes to his genius

tendered by the mate and cook— llattery so delicate and so

'cnuine withal that he opened another bottle.

"There's just one thing," said the mate presendy

;

" won't the rum affect the cooking a good deal ?

"

"
I never thought o' that," admitted the skipper; "still,

we mustn't expect to have everything our own way.

" No, no," said the ma;e blankly, admiring the other's

ciiuicc of pronoL "s.
1

• u
Up to Friday afternoon the skipper went about with a

smile of kindlv satisfaction on his face ; but in the evening

it weakened somewhat, and by Saturday morning it had

vanished ^together, and was replaced by an expression of

blank amazement and anxiety, for the crew shunned the

water-cask as though it were poison, without appearing to

suffer the slightest inconvenience. A visible air of pro-

prietorship appeared on their face^: whenever they looked

at the skipper, and the now frightened man inveighed

fiercely to the mate against the improper methods of

conversion patronised by some religious bodies, and the

aggravating obstinacy of some of their followers.

"
It's wonderful what enthusiasm'll do for a man,

'

said

Bob reflectively :
" I knew a man once

"

'•
I don't want none o' your lies," interposed the other

rudely. .

"An 1 don't want your blamed rum and water, if it

comes to that," said the mate, firing up. " When a man'.i

tea is made with rum, an his beef is biled in it, he beg.ns

to wonder whether he's shipped with a seaman or a—
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" A what ? " shvouted the skipper. " Say it !

"

" I can't think o' nothinjf foolish enough," was the frank

reply. " It's all right for you, becos it's the last licker as

you'll be allowed to taste, t.-; it's rough on me and the

cook."

" Damn you an' the cook," said the skipper, and went
on deck to see whether the men's tongues were hanging
out.

By Sunday morning he was frantic ; the men were hale

and well enough, though, perhaps, a trifle thin, and he
began to believe with the cook that the age of miracles had
not yet passed.

It was a broiling hot day, and, to add to his discomfort,

the mate, who was consumed by a raging thirst, lay panting
in the shade of the mainsail, exchanging condolences of a

most offensive nature with the cook every time he looked
his way.

All the morning he grumbled incessantly, until at length,

warned by an offensive smell of rum that dinner was on
the table, he got up and went below.

At the foot of the ladder he paused abruptly, for the

skipper was leaning back in his seat, gazing in a fascinated

manner at some object on the table.

" What's the matter?" incuired the mate in alarm.

The other, who did not appear to hear the question,

made no answer, but continued to stare in a most extra-

ordinary fashion at a bottle which graced the centre of the
table.

" What is it
?
" inquired the mate, not venturing to trust

his eyes. " IVcthr ? W^here did it come fr m ?
"

" Cook !

" roared the skipper, turning a bloodshed eye on
that worthy, as his pallid face showed behind the mate,
' what's this ? If you say it's water I'll kill you.

"

" I don't know what it is, sir," said the cook cautiously ;

I ''
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but Dick sent it to you with his best respects, and I was

to say as there's plenty more where that came from. He s

a nasty, under'anded, deceitful old man. is Dick, sir an it

seems he laid in a stock o' water in bottles an the like

afore you doctored the cask, an' _
the men have had it

locked up in their chests ever since."

•'Dick*'- a very clever old man," remarked the mate,

pourinc. himself out a glass, and drinking it with Infinite

relish, " ain't he, cap'n ? It'll be a privilege to jine

anything that man's connected with, won't it ?

"

He mused for a reply, but none came, for the cap n,

with dim eyes, was staring blankly into a future so lonely

and uncongenial that he had lost the power of speech-

even of that which, at other crises, had never tailed to

afford him relief. The mate gazed at him curiously for a

moment, and then, imitating the example of the cook.

quitted the cabin.

i
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J O, sir," said the night-watchman, as he took a seat
on a post at the end of the jetty, and stowed a
huo^e piece of tobacco in his cheek. " No, man

an' boy, I was at sea forty years afore 1 took on this job,
but I can't say as ever I saw a real, downright jrhost."

This was disappointing, and I said so. Pr^"ious experi-
ence of the power of Bill's vision had led nie to expect
something very different.

"Not but what I've known some aucer things happen,"
said Bill, fixing his eyes on the Surrey side, and going
off into a kind of trance. " Queer things."

I waited patiently
; Bill's eyes, .ifcer resting for some

time on Surrey, began to slowly cross the river, paused
midway in reasonable hopes of a collision between a tug
with its llotilla of barges and a penny steamer, and then
came Lack to me.

"You heard that yarn old Cap'n Harris was telling

the other day about the skipper he knew having a warn-
ing one night to alter his course, an' doing so, picked
up five live men and three dead skeletons in a open
boat ?

" he inquired.

I nodded.

"The yarn in various forms is an old one," said I.

"It's all founded on something I told him once,"
said Bill. " I don't wish to accuse Cap'n Harris of taking
another man's true story an' spoiling it ; hc"s got a bad
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memory that's al! Fust of all. he fof^ets he ever heard

ti :e yarn ; secondly, he goes and spoils it

i crave a sympathetic murmur. Harris was as truthful

ibly
an old man as ever breathed, but his tales were ternl

restricted by this circumstance, whereas Bill's were limited

by nothing but his own imagination.

"
li was about fifteen years ago now." began Bill, getting

the quid into a byway of his cheek, where it would not

impede his utterance. "
I was A. B. on the Swalioiv, a barque,

trading wherever we could pick up stuff. On this v'y'ge we

was bound from London to Jamaica with a general cargo.

" The start of that v'y'ge was excellent. We was towed

out of the St. Katherine's Docks here, to the Nore, an' the

tu"- left us to a stiff breeze, which fairly raced us down

Channel atid out into the Atlantic. Everybodv was saying

what a fine v'y'ge we was having, an' what quick time

we should make, an' the fust mate was in such a lovely

temper that you might do anything with him a'most.

- We was about ten days out, an' still slipping along

in this spanking way, when all of a sudden things changed.

I was at the wheel with the second mate one night, when

the skipper, whose name was Browr., came up from below

in a uneasy sort o' tashion, and stood looking at us for

some time without speaking. Then at last he sort o' makes

up his mind, and ses he

—

'"Mr. McMillan, I've just had a most remarkable

experience, an' I don't know what to do about it.'

'•'Yes, sir?' ses Mr. McMillan.

" 'Three times I've been woke up this night by some-

thing shouting in my ear, "Steer nor'-nor'-west
! "

'
ses

the cap'n very solemnly, ' " Steer nor'-nor'-west !

" that's all

it says. The first time I thought it wa^ somebody got into

my c:ibin skylarking, and I laid for 'en) with a stick, but

I've heard it three times, an' there's nothing there.'

i
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" ' It's a supernatural warnino,' scs tlv second male, who

had a ^ri'at-unclc once who had the second sight, and was

the most unpopular man of his family, because he always

knew what to expect, and laid his plans accordin^r.

"'That's what I think,' ses the cap'n. 'There's some

poor, shipwrecked fellow-creatures in distress.'

• ' it's a verra grave responsebeelity,' ses Mr. McMillan.

•
I should just ca' up the fairst mate.'

• ' Bill,' ses the cap'n, ' just go down below, and tell Mr.

Salmon I'd like a few words with him partikler.'

" Well, I went down below, and called up the first mate,

and as soon as I'd explained to him what he was wanted

for. he went right off into a tit of outragecjus bad language,

an' hit me. He came right u[) on deck in his pants an'

socks. A most disrespekful way to come to the cap'n, but

he was that hot and e.xcited he didn't care what he did.

"'Mr. Salmon,' ses the cap'n gravely, 'I've just had

a most solemn warning, and I want to
'

' '

I know,' says the mate gruffly.

"'What! have you heard it too?' ses the cap'n in

surprise. ' Three times?
'

'"I heard it from him,' ses the mate, pointing to me.

' Nightmare, sir, nightmare.'

" ' It was not nightmare, sir,' ses the cap'n, very huffy,

'an' if I hear it again, I'm g'jing to alter this ship's

course.'

• Well, the fust mate was in a hole. He wanted to call

the skipper something which he knew wasn't discipline. I

knew what it was, an' I knew if the mate didn't do some-

thing he'd be ill, he was that sort of man, everything flew to

his head. He walked away, and put his head over the side

for a bit, an' at last, when he came back, he was, compara-

tively speaking, calm.

" ' You mustn't hear them words again, sir,' ses he

;

;
I
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• don't go to slee;) a^ain to-night. Slay up, an' we'll have a

hand o' cards, and in the morning you take .1 good stiff

dose o' rhoobarb. Don't siioil one o' the best trips we've

ever had for the sake of a pennyworth of rhoobarb,' ses he.

pleading-Hke.
'•

' Mr. Salmon,' ses the cap'n, very angry, '
1 shall not tly

in the face o' Providence in any such way. I shall sleep as

usual, an' as for your rhoobarb,' ses the cap'n, working

hisself up into a passion— ' damme, sir, I'll- I'll dose the

whole crew with it, from first mate to cabin-boy, if I have

any impertinence.'

" Well. Mr. Salmon, who was getting very mad, stalks

down below, followed by the cap'n, an' Mr. McMillan was

that excited that he even started talking to me about it.

Half an hour arterwards the cap'n comes running up on

deck again.

"•Mr. McMillan,' ses he excitedly, "steer nor'-nor'-

west until further orders. I've heard it again, an' this

time it nearly split the drum of my ear.'

"The ship's course was altered, an' after the old man

was satisfied he went back to bed again, an' almost

directly arter eight bells went, an' I was relieved. I wasn't

on deck when the fust mate come up, but those that were

said he took it very calm. He didn't say a word. He just

sat down on the poop, and blew his cheeks out.

" As soon as ever it was daylight the skipper was on

deck with his glasses. He sent men up to the masthead to

keep a good look-out, an' he was dancing about like a cat

on hot bricks all the morning.
" ' How long are we to go on this -'mrse. sir ?

'
asks Mr.

Salmon, about ten o'clock in the morning.

"'I've not made up my mind, sir,' ses the cap'n,

very stately ; but 1 could see he was looking a trifle

foolish.

i
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Ai iwulvc () clock in the- clay, the lust mate got a cough,

and every time he coughed it seemed to act upon the

skipper, and make him madder and madder. Now that it

vas broad daylight, Mr. McMillan didn't seem to be so

creepy as the night before, an' I could see the cap'n was

only waiting fur the slightest excuse to get into our proper

course again,

" • That's a nasty, bad cough o' yours, Mr. Salmon,' ses

he, eyeing the mate very hard.

"Yes, a nasty, irritating sort o' cough, sir,' ses the other ;

'

i: worries me a great deal. It's this going up nor'ards

what's sticking in my throat,' ses he.

"The cap'n give a gul;-, and walked off, but he comes

back in a minute, and ses he--
" ' Mr. Salmon, I should think it a great pity to lose

a valuable officer like yourself, even to do good to others.

There's a hard ring about that cough I don't like, an'

if you really think it's going up this bit north, why, I don't

mind putting the ship in her course again.'

"Well, the mate thanked him kindly, and he was just

about to give the orders when one o' the men who was at

the masthead suddenly shouts out

—

" ' Ahoy ! Small boat on the port bow !

'

" The cap'n started as if he'd been shot, and ran up the

rigging with his glasses. He came down again almost

direckly, and his face was all in a glow with pleasure

and excitement.
" ' Mr. Salmon,' ses he, ' here's a small boat with a lug

sail m the middle o' the Atlantic, with one pore man lying in

the bottom of her. What do you think o' my warning now ?

'

" The mate didn't say anything at first, but he took the

glasses and had a look, an' when he came back anyone

CGuld see his opinion of the skipper had gone up miles and

miles.

ir ^i
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"•It's ;i wonderful thinj,', sir,' ses he, 'and one I'll

remember all my life. It's evident that you've been

picked out as a instrument to do this good work.'

"I'd never heard the fust mate talk like that afore, 'cept

once when he fell overboard, when he was full, and stuck

in the Thames mud. He said it was Providence ;
though,

as it was low water, according to the tide-table, I couldn't

see what Providence had to do with it myself. He was as

excited as anybody, and took the wheel himself, and put

the ship's head for the boat, and as she came closer, our

boat was slung out, and me and the second mate and three

other men dropped into her, an' pulled so as to meet the

other.
, , . 1

" ' Never mind the boat ; we don t want to be bcjthered

with her,' shouts out the cap'n as we pulled away—' Save

the man !

"

"I'll say this for Mr. McMillan, he steered that boat

beautifully, and we ran alongside o' the other as clever as

possible. Two of us shipped our oars, and gripped her

ti.^ht, and then we saw that she was just an ordinary boat,

partly decked in. with the head and shoulders of a man

showing in the opening, fast asleep, and snoring like

thunder.
, t t

" ' Puir chap,' ses Mr. McMillan, standuig up. '
Look

how wasted he is.'

" He laid hold o' the man by the neck ot his coat an

his belt, an', being a very powerful man, dragged him up and

swung him into our boat, which was bobbing up and down,

and grating against the side of the other. Wc let go then,

an' the man we'd rescued opened his eyes as Mr. McMillan

tumbled over one of the thwarts with him. and, letting off a

roar like a bull, tried to jump back into his boat.

" ' Hold him '' shouted the second m-.te. '
Hold him

light! Ht;'s mad, puir feller.'
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" By the way ihat man fnuf^ht and yelled, we thought

the mate was right, too. He was a short, stiff chap, hard

as iron, and he bit and kicked and swore for all he was

worth, until at last we tripped him up and tumbled him

into the bottom of the boat, and held him there with hi:,

head hanging back over a thwart.

"•Il's.di right, my puir feller,' ses the second mate;
' ye're in good hands— ye're saved.'

"'Damme!' ses the man; 'what's your hitle game.''

Where's my boat—eh } Where's my boat }

" He wriggled a bit. and got his head up. and, when he

saw it bowling along two or three hundred yards away, his

temper got the better of him, and he swore that if Mr.

McMillan didn't row after it he'd knife him.

" ' We can't bother ab(Hit the boat,' ses the mate ;
" we've

had enough bother to rescue you.'

" ' Who the devil w.uited you to rescue me ''
' bellowed

the man. ' 111 make you pay for this, you miserable

swabs. If there's any law in Amurrica, you shall have it !

'

" IJy this time we had got to the ship, which had

shortened sail, and the cap'n was standing by the side,

looking down upon the stranger with .1 big, kind smile

which nearly sent him crazy.

" • Welcome aboard, my pore feller,' ses he, holding out

his hand as tlie chap got up the side.

" "Are vou the author of this outrage?' ses the man

iK^rcely.

• '

1 dun t understand you, ses the cap'n, very dignified,

and drawing himself up.

" ' Did you send your chaps to sneak me out o' my
boat while 1 was having forty winks ?

' roars the other.

'Damme! that's English, ain't it?"

"'Surely,' ses the cap'n, 'surely you didn't wish to be

lelt lo perish in thai little craft. 1 had a supernatural
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w.irninvj to steer this course on purpDse to pick you up, and

this is your frratitude.'

"'Look here!' ses the other. 'My name's Cap'n

Naskctt. and I'm doini,' a record trip from New York to

Liverpool in the smallest boat that has ever crossed the

Atlantic, an' you j^o an' bust everythin;^ with your cussed

ulTiciousness. If you think I'm ^'"in^r to be kidnapped just

to fullil your beastly warninj^s. you've made a mistake.

I'll have the liiw on you, that's what I'll do. Kid-

nappinti's a punishable offence.'

••
' What did you come here for, then ?' ses the cap'n.

"'Come!' howls Cap'n Naskett. 'Come! A feller

sneaks up alont^side o' me with a boat-load of street-

sweepings dressed as sailors, and snaps me up while I'm

asleep, and you ask me what I come for. Look here.

You clap on all sail and catch that boat o' mine, and put

me l)ack, and I'll call it quits. If you don't, I'll brini; a

lawsuit agin you. and make you the laughing-stock of two

continents into the bargain.'

"Well, to make the best of a bad bargain, the cap'n

sailed after the cussed litde boat, and Mr. Salmon, who

thought more than enough time had been lost already, fell

foul o' Cap'n Naskett. They was both pretty talkers, and

the way they went on was a education for every sailor-man

afloat. Every man aboard got as near as they durst to

list(;n to them ; but I must say Cap'n Naskett had the best

of it. He was a sarkastik man, and pretended to think the

ship was fitted out just to pick up shipwrecked people, an'

he also pretended to think we was c.^ taways what had b(.en

saved by it. He said o' course anybody could see at a

glance we wasn't sailor-men, an' he supposed Mr. Salmon

was a butcher what had been carried out to sea while

paddling at Margate to strengthen his ankles. He said a

lot more of this sort of thing, and all this time we was
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chasing: his miserable litlle bcMl. an' he sn.is admiring the

wav she sailed, while the fast mate was answermg his

rotloKshuns. an I'm sure that not even our skipper was

more pleased than Mr. S:xlmon when we cau-ht it at ast,

and -hoved him back. He was ungrateful up to the last,

an' just before leavin- the ship, actually went up to Cap n

liruwn. and advised hi.n to shut his ey.'.s an' turn round

three times and catch what he could.

"
I never saw the skipper so upset afore, but I heard him

tell Mr. McMillan that night that if he ever went out of his

way again after a craft, it would only be to run it down.

Mo.t people keep pretty quiet about supernatural things that

happen to them, but he was about the quietest 1 ever

heard of, an', what's more, he made every one else^ keep

quiet about it. too. Even when he had to steer nor -nor

-

west arter that in a way o business he didn t like it. an

he was about the most cruelly disappointed man you ever

saw when he heard afterwards that Cap'n Naskett got sate

to Liverpool.
'

IMh
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IT
was a still, fair evcniivj in l.ue summer in the p.u ish

(il W'.ippiii^. The hands h.ul loni^ since liti, ami

the ni;4ht-vvatchman havini^ abandoned his trust

in favour of a nci!.;hbourin'^ bar, the wharf was descrtcJ.

An elderly seaman came to i e ^ate and paused

irresolute, then, seeing; all was qviiet, stole cautiously on to

the jetty, and stood for some time gazing curiously down on

to the deck of the billy-boy Psyche lying alongsiile.

With the exception of the mate, who, since the lamented

disa[)pearance of its late master and owii r, was acting

as captain, the deck was as deserted ;is the wharf I le was

smoking an evening pipe in all the pride of a first

c(jmmand, his eye roving fondly from the blunt bows and

untidy deck of his craft to her clumsy stern, when a slight

cough from the man above attracted his attention.

" Huw tin, George?" said the man or the jetty, some-

what sheepishly, as the other lod.^ed u[).

'I'he male opened his mouth, and his pipe fell from it

and smashed to pieces unnoticed.

"(Jot much stuff in her this trip.''" continued the man,

with an obvious attempt to appear at ease.

The mate, still looking up, backed slowly to the other

side of the deck, but made no rej)ly.

"What's the matter, man.''" said the other testily.

" \'ou don't seem overpleased to see me."

He leaned over as he spoke, and, laying hold of the

y
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dcr,cend'.Hl In the deck, w

brciith in ;diort, cxhilaratinp; ii;asps

ri£ji;in<
hilt; the male took his

Here 1 a.ii, C'.cor<,'e." said the inlruder, " turned uj dike

a bad penny,

I can tell you.

an d to see vour handsome face agam,

In response to this llatterin remark C.eor-e .uurcrled.

Whv," said the other, with an uneasy lau''h,
' did y i)U

think I was dead. Geor-e:" Ha, ha! Feel that
nk 1 was ueau. oeorL;'. ' "i, "- *

-

He fetched the horrified man a thump m tlv back,

which stopped even his .gurgles.

"That feel like a d.nid man?" asked the smiter, raismg

his hand again. " l'"eel
"

,„ , .. •
, i

The mate nv.ved back hastily. " 1 hat 11 do, said he

fiercely; "ghost or n(. ghnst, don't you hit me like that

'^''''"•"AVight, <.ieorge," said tlv other, as he medilalively felt

die stiff gn:y w.uskers which frame.! hi^ red face. " ' <u's

the news ?

"

- , , ,
•

i

'•The news," said George, who was ol sm.w habits and

speech "is that you was found last Tuesday week oft St.

Katherine's Stairs, you was sat on a Friday week at the

Town o' Ramsgate publicdiouse, and bune.l on Ni-^nday

afternoon at Lowest.. ft."

"Ikiried?" gasped the other, "sat on? \ ou ve been

drinking, George."
" \n a pretty lUMinv your funend cost, I can tell you,

continued th.' mate. " There's a headstone^ being made

noNv—'Lived lamented and died respected. I ^Uiink it is,

\\ith
' Not lost, but gone before,' at the bottom."

"
1 ived respected and tli.d lamenied. you mean,

crovsled thr old man; "w.ll, a nice muddle you have

made of it between you. Tilings always go wrong when

I'm not here to look after them.

" You ain't dead, then ? " said the mate, taking no notice
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of this unreasonable renuirk. " W'here've yi)u been all this

long time ?
"

" No more than you're master o' this 'ere shi[)," replied

Mr. Harbolt grimly. "
I -I've been a bit (jueer in the

stomach, an' I took a little drink to correct it. Fot)lish

like, I took the .vron- drink, and it must have got into my

head."

"That's the worst of not being used to it,' said the

mate, without moving a muscle.

The skipper eyed him solemnly, but the mate stood firm.

• Arter that," conlinnc-tl the skii)per, still watching him

susriciously, "
I remember no niore distincdy until this

morninf, when I found myself sitting on a step down

I'opla: way and shiverin'. with the morning newspaper and

;'. crowd round me."
" Morning newspaper !

" repi-ated the mystified mate.

" What wa^ that fo

" Decency. I was wrapped up in it," replied the

skipper. "Vvhere 1 came iVom or how I got there 1 don't

know more than Adam. I s'pose 1 must have been ill;

1 seem to remember taking something out of a bottle

pretty often. Souk' (jld gentleman in the crowd took me

into .1 shop and bought m<; these clothes, an' here I am.

My own clo'es and thirty pounds o' freight money I had

in my pocket is all gone.'

• Well, I'm hearty glad to see you back." said the tnate.

"It's quite a hon^e-coming for you, too. Your missis

is down aft.
"

"My missis? What the devil's she .aboard for?"

growled the skip- , successfully c<introlhng his natural

gratitkation at \\v lews.

" She's been with us tliese last two trips," replied the

male. "She's had business to settle in London, and she's

bft-n going through your lockers to clear up, like.
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" My lockers !

" jrroaned tlie skipper. " Good heavens !

there's thin-sin them lockers I wouldn't have her see for

the world ; "women an- so fussy an' so fond o' makin^^

somethin- out o' nothin;^. There's a pore female touched

a bit in tlie upper storey, what's been writing love letters

to me, Georj^e."

"Three pore females," said the i)r(xise mate; "the

missis has -ot all the h-tters tied up with blue ribbon.

\'ery far j^one they was. too. poor creeters."

"Cieop^e" said the ski[;per in a broken voice, "I'm

a ruined man. I'll never hear the end o' this. I ;4uess

rn jrn an' sleep i'or'ard this voya,i;e, and lie low. Be

keerFul you don't let (,n 1 m aboard, an' after she's home

I'll take the ship a<,^ain. and let the thin- leak out j,'radu.d.

Come to life bit by bit. so to speak. It wouldn't^ do to

scare her. (ieorge, an' in the meantime I'll try an' thmk

o' some e.xplanation to tell her. You might be thinking

too.

" I'll do what 1 can," said the mate.

Crack me up to the old girl all you can
:

tell her I used

to write to all sorts o' people when I got a ci.op of drink in

me ; say how th-xightful I always was of her. You might

tell her about that gold locket I bought for her an' got

robbed of."

' Gold locket ? " said the aiate in tones of great surprise.

" What gold locket ? Fust I've heard (jf it."

" Any gold locket," said the ski[)per irritably ;

" anything

you can think of; you needn't be pertikler. Arter that

you can drop little hints about peo!)le being buried in

mistake for others, s.j as to prepare her a Ijit -1 don't want

to scare her."

" Leave it to me." said the mate.

"I'll go an' turn in now, I'm dead tired," : iid the

skipper. "
I s'pose Joe and the boy's asleep i*

"

liii:
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George nodded, and meditatively watched the other

as lie pushed back tlic fore-scuttle and drew it after him

as he descended. Then a thought struck the mate, and he

ran hastily forward and threw his weight on the scuttle just

in time to frustrate the efforts of Joe and the boy. who

were coming on deck to tell him a new ghost story. The

confusion below was frightful, the skipper's cry of "It's

only me, Joe," not possessing the soothing effect which he

intended. They calmed down at length, after their visitor

had convinced them that he really was flesh and blood and

fists, and the boy's attention being directed to a small rug

in the corner of the fo'c'slc, the skipper took his bunk and

was sf)on fast asleep.

He slept so soundly that the noise of the vessel getting

under way failed to rouse him, and she was well out in the

open river when he awoke, and after cautiously protruding

his head through the scuttle, ventured on deck. For some

time he stood eagerly sniffing the cool, sweet air, and then,

after ;i look round, gingerly approached the mate, who was

at the helm.

" Give me a hold on her," said he.

"You had better get below again, if ycni don't want the

missis to see you," said the mate. "She's gettm' up

—

nasty temi^er she's in too."

The skipper went forward grun;bling. " Senfl down

a good breakf.ist, (uM^rge,' said he
To his great discomfort the mate suddenly gave, a low

whistle, and regarded him with a look of blank dismay.

"(u.od gracious!" he cried, "I forgot all about it.

Here's a pretty kettle of fisli— well, well."

" b'orgot about wh.it ?
" asked the skipper uneasily.

"The crew take their meals in the cabin now," replied

the mate, "'cos the missis savs it's more cheertul lor 'em,

and she's larning 'em to eat their wittles properly.
'

M
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The skipper looked at him ai^'hast. "You'll have to

smugi^le 111c up some t^rub, " he said at leiiLjth. " I'm not

L^oiii;,^ to starve for nobody."
" Easier saitl than done, " said the mate. "The missis

has ^ot eyes like needles; still, I'll do the best I can for

you. Lookout! I lere she comes."

The skipper l1ed hastily, and, safe down below, explained

to the crew how they were to secrete portions of their

breakfast for his benefit. The amount (jf ex[)lan'Uion

required for s. > simple a matter was remarkable, the crew

manifestin;^^ a denseness which irritated him almost beyond

endurance. Thc;y [promised, however, to do the best they

could for him, and returned in triumph after a hearty meal,

.and presented thfir enra'^ed commander with a few y^reasy

crumbs and the tail of a bloater.

l'"or t!v next two days the wind was aij.unst them, and

they m.ide l)ut little pro^^ress. Mrs. Harbolt spent most of

her time on deck, thereby confinini; her husband to his

evil-smelliuL;- ouarters below. ^Matters were not improvecl

for him by his treatment of tht' crew, who, resenting his

rouj^h treatment of them, were doini,^ their best to starve

him into civility. .Most of the time he kept in his lumk

— or nitht'r lemmy's bunk — a prey to despondency

a!id hunLjer of ,in ,icuLe type, venturing; on deck only

,a ni;4ht to prowl uneasily about .uid bemoan his con-

dition.

On the third ni;^ht Mrs. I l.irbolt w.is lat<T in rt tirinc;

til 1 usual, and it v.,is nearly midni;4ht before the skipper,

vvlio h.ul fjen ir.diL;nantly waitin;4 for her to go, was .able

to _L;'et on deck and hold counsel with the m.Ue.

" I've done wh.it I could for you," said the latier, fishin;;

.1 crust from his jiocket. which Harbolt took th.mkfully.

" I've te>M her ;ill the y u'iis I rould 'hink of .about people

turning up ;;ft:T th;'y was buried and the like."

.U.M
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" WhalM she s;vy ?
" queried the skipper ea.^erly, between

his bite'^. . .

" Told me not to talk like ih.it," said the mate
;
"said it

showed a want o' tniht in rrovideiice to hint at such thinc^^s.

Then I t(jld her what you asked me about the locket, only

1 made; it a bracelet worth ten [lounds.
"

•That pleased her?" su--ested the other hop.'fully.

The mate shook his head. " She said 1 was a born fo..l

t,, bdieve you'd been robbed of it," he replied. "She

said what you'd done was to -ive it to one o' them pore

females. She's been -oin;^^ on fri-htful about it all the

afternoon— won't talk o' nothin;^ else."

••
1 dnnt Wiuw what's to be done," groaned the skipper

,|c.p..ndentlv. "1 shall be dead afore we ;4et_ to port if

this wind holds. Go down and -et me sf)mcthin-- to eat,

George; I'm starving.
'

•' I-:verything's locked up, .is I told you afcue," said the

mate.

•.\s the master of this ship," said the skipper, drawmg

himself up, •'
I order yon to go down and get me something

to eat. Vou can tell the missis it's for yovi if .she says

anything."
'

•• I'm han-ed if I uiH." said the mate sturdily. "Why

dnnt you go'down and have it out with her like a man .^

She can't eat you.
'

•I'm not going I"," said the other 'shortly. "
1 m a

determined man. and when I say a thing 1 mean it. It's

<Toin' to be broken to her gradu.d, as I said
; 1 d^on't want

her to be scared, poor thing.

"I know who'd be scared the most," murmured the

male.

The skipper looked at hi-n fiercely, and then cpt down

wearily on the hatches with his hands between his knees,

rising,' after a time, to get the dipper and drink a piously

H
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from the w.ucr-cask. Then, re[)!;iciiiL; it with a sio;h, he
bade the mate a surly ^^ood-iiiglit and went below.

To his dismay he found when he awoke in the mornino-

that what little wind there was h.id dropped in the night,

and the billy-boy was just risintj and fallini^ lazily on the

water in a f.ishion most objectionable to an empty stomach.
It was the last straw, and he made thin_i;s so uncomfortable
below that the crew were "^lad to escape on deck, where
they srjuattc.'d down in the bows, and proceeded to review
a situation which was rapidly becoming unbearable.

" I'xc 'ad enou;^di of it, Jne, ' (grumbled the boy. " I'm

sore all over with sleepin- on the tloor. and the old man's
temper gets wuss .uul wuss. I'm going to be ill."

" Whatfor .•*" qiK'ricd joe dully.

" \ ou tell the missis I'm down below ill. S.iy you think

I'm dying," resiKinded the infant Machiavelh, "then
you'll see somethink if you k(>ep your eyes open."

He went below again, not without a little nervousness,
and, clambering into Joe's bunk, rolled over on his back
and gave a deep groan.

"What's the matter with yo.'i?" growled the skipper,

who was lying in the other bunk staving off the pangs of

hunger with a pipe.

" I m very ill- dying," said Jemmy, with another groan.

"You'd better st.iy in bed and have your breakfast

brought down here, then," said the skipper kindly.
" I don't wani no breakfast," said Jem faintly.

" That's no re.ison why you shouM- t have it sent down,
you unfeeling little brute," said the skipper indignantly.
" ^'ou tell Joe to bring you down a great plate o' cold

meat and pickles, and some coftee ; that's what you want."
" All right, sir," said Jemmy. "

I hope they won't let the

missis c()me down here, in case it's something catching.

I wouldn't like her tf) be ti^iok bad."

'

! :
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Eh satd thc skippc r, in larm. Certainly not.

Here, you go up and die on deck. Hurry up with you."

"
I can't ; I'm too weak," said Jcinmy.

"You i^fct u[) on deck at once ; d'ye hear me .^
' liisscd

the skipper, in alarm.

"
I c-c-c-can't helj) it," sobbed Jemmy, who was enjoying

the situation amazin^^ly. "
I b'lieve it's sleeping on the

hard lloor's snapped somethin^r inside n.c."

" If you don't y;n I'll take you," said th skip[)rr, and he

w.is about to rise to [uit his threat into execution whfMi a

shadow fell across the opf•ninL,^ and a \i)ice, which thrilled

him to the core, said softly, "Jemmy!
"

" \'es'm ?
" said Jemmy l.in;^aiidly, as the skipper flattened

himself in his bunk and drew the clothes over him.

" How do you feel .* " iMquired Mrs. H.ubolt.

" Had all over," said Jenuny. "Oh, don't come down,

mum --please don't."

" Ivubbish I

" said Mrs. Harboll tartly, as she came
slowly ami carefully down backwarils. "What a dark

hole this is, Jemmy. No woiider you're ill. Put your

tonc^uc out."

Jemmy complied.
"

I can't see properlv here," murmured the l.id\ " but it

lotiks very large. S'pose you go in the other bunk, Jemmy,
lis a aood bit hi;>her than this, and vou'd get more air and

be more comfortable altogether."

"Joe wouldn't like it, mum," said the boy ,ui.\iously.

The last glinifisc he had had of tlr- skipper's face did not

make him \earn to share his bed with him.

" .Stuff an' nonsense !

" said Mrs. Harbolt hotly. " Who's

Joe, I'd like to know ? Out you come."
" I can't move, mum," said Jemmy '"irmly.

" Non.sen.se !

" said the lady. " I'll just put it stra.ight for

you first, then in it you go."

!M
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" N(i, don't, mum," slinutrd Jemmy, now th<)r.)u;,dily

alarmetl at the success of his plot, "'("here, there s a

-rntlcm.m iu i.h,il biirk. A -ciulem.m we hrou'Mil fmrn

Loudon for a chaiv^c ol sea air. '

"My -oothicss ;^^racioiis I

" ejanilated the surprised

Mrs. liarb(;ll. "I never did. Why, what's hv had to

eat ?
•

"
1 le—lie—didn't w.inl \\< 'tliitv^' t. > cat," s ii<l Jemmy, with

a woeful disre;;artl for tacts.

"Wh.u's the matter will) him;"" inijuircd Mrs. llarholi.

cveius;- the hunk curiously. "What's his n.uiie ' Who is

h'e.^""

"lle'sheen lost a lon;.:^ time," said jemmy, "and he's

forc^olteu who lie is —he's ,1 oldish man with a red I.ice .ui

a little white whisker all round it- a very nicc-lookiiv^ man,

I mean," he inter])()se.l htnricdly. "I don't think he s

(liiitc ri'^lu in his lu%ul, 'cos he says he ou-hl to have bi-eii

buried instead of some one else. Oh I

"

The last word was almost a scream, for Mrs. Il.irbolt,

sta^oeriiv back. i)ini'hed him convulsively.

"lemmy!" she -aspnl, in a trembliir^ voice, as she

suddenly remembered certain myst('rious hints thrown out

by tlv- mate. " Who is it ?
"

"The ra/^/i/'/rl" said Jemmy, and, l)reakinL,f from her

chisj), sliiiped fro-'i his bed and darted hastily on deck, just

;is the pallid fai e of hi-, coininaiubr bii'kc ih. nv^h the

blankets .u\d b-eamed .uixi.nisly on hi . wife.

Five minu.tcs later, as the; crew feathered aft were

cin-iously eyein-- the foc's'le, Mrs. Harbob and the skipper

came on deck. To the '^reat asl(MUshmiiit ot tlie mate,

the eyes of the redoubtat)le woman wcr sli^^htly wet, and.

l( ji^
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rrfjardlcss of the presence of tlie men, she cUinj; fondly i"

h( r husband as ihiv walked slowly to the raliin. I'.rc they

l,fl.,\v, however, she callrd tlu- ^'rinnin;^ j<inniy to

her, and, to his private j^ricf and piil.lii: shanir, vnkv.d hi:.

went

hcail uiul.T 1 icr arm .1 \\i\ kissed him londiv,
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"^ T was thp mate's affair ;ill throii'^li. }\r he^aii by

Iraviiii; the t.'iid of a V.:tc daii^'Iin^' nvcr tlic stern, and
-*- the [>rii[)(>ll(r, lhiiiiL,'li quilc iiiiarcustoiiKMl t<» that sort

'il WMik, wmiiul it u|) until unly ;i fi'w f.illiDnis rcin.iiiicd.

It then stopjx-d, and the nuschicf was not discovered until

the slsij)|)cr bad called the engineer e\erylhin;4 that he and

the mate and three men and a hoy could think of. The

skijipcr did the interpretinL,^ ttirouj^h the tube which afforded

tlie sole rneans of communication between the wheel and

the cn^jine-roo'ii, and the indiL,Miant enj^ineer liid the

listenin;/.

The Gch7 was just off l.imehouse at the tinie, and it was

evident she was jjfoini; to stay there. The skipper ran her

ashore and made her fist to a roomy old schooner which

was Iyin;4 alont^side a wharf He was tlieti able to ^dve

a little attention to the real offender, and the unfortunate

mate, who had been the most inventixc of them all, realised

to the full the old sayin:^ of curses comin;^ home to roost.

1 hey broui^du some strancjers with them. too.

"I'm yoinj^f ashore," said the skipper at List. "We
won't ^'et off till next tide now. When it's low water

vou'll have to (jet down and cut the line away. A new line,

too! I'm ashamed o' you, Harry."
" I'm not surprised," said the eni:lneer. who was a vin-

dictive man.

"What do you mean by that ."
" demanded the mate

fiercely.

I } K
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" W'c iloiVl vv.uil .my of your bad temper," iiUerposed the.

skipper sc^vercly. " Nor h.iil l.in^jjiiai^c Tlie men cin j^o

.isliure, ;iiul the (m^Miieer too, provided lie keeps steam up.

But he rtMtly I'nr a s* Tt ,il)'>iil live. N'ou'll have t<> mind

the shi)).'

I 1 r Idoked over the st'.-rii ai^aiii, shook his h(Md sadly, and,

niter a visit to the cabin, clanilxtred over the schooner's side

,ind i,fot ashore. The men, aUt^r lookini.,' at the propeller

and shaking their heads, went ashore too, mu\ the boy, alter

looking' at the propeller and ^ettin^- ready to shake hi.s,

caught the mate's eye ami omitted that part of the ceremony,

from a sudden conviction that it was imhealthy.

Left alone, the mate, who was of a sensitive disposition,

after a curt nod to Captain Jansell of the schooner Aijuila,

who had he.ird of the disaster, and w.is disposed to be

sympathetically inc[uisitiv-, lit his i)ipc and began moodily

to smoke.

When he next looked up the old man had disappeared,

and a girl in a print dress and a large straw hat sat in

a wicker chair reading. She was such a pretty girl that the

mate forgot his troubles at once, and, after carefully ^^utting

his cap on straight, strolled casually ''p and down the

deck.

To his mortification, the girl seemed unaware of his

presence, and read steadily, occasionally looking up and

chirping with a pair of -avishing lips at a blackbird, which

hupg in a wicker cage fnjm the mainmast.

" That's a nice bird," said the mate, leaning against the

side, and turning a look of great adminuion upon it.

" Yes," said the girl, raising a pair of dark blue eyes to

the bold brown ones, and taking him in at a glance.

" boes it sing ? " inquired the mate, with a show of great

interest.

" It does sometimes, when we are alone, " was the reply.

I
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"
I should have tlKuiuht thf '^'m air wouM have affected

its llipiat," s,-iid the mate, redd'-nin^. • Ar-- VdU (ift'-ii in

the l.oiuii'ii river, mis .' I don'i rcmcinh'-i- scciiv^ your

cratt bctore.'

' Not often,' said the ;_;irl.

" You've t^ot a fine schooner here. "

s.ii ! the ni.ite, eyeing;

it critically. " I'or niv pirt, I preler ,1 sailer to a ste.iuKr."

"
1 should think you would," said the ^irl.

" W'hv .'
" imjuired the mate tenderly, ple.ased at this show

of interest.

"No propeller,' said the ^irl quieily, and she Icti her

se.ii and disappe.ired lu.-low, leavin;,; tin niat<; .^aspin*:;-

painfully.

Left to himself, he lier.ime mel.uicholy, as he realisetl

that the '.;re it p,is:-,ion o|' his life had commenced, and would

prill, ihlv rni\ uiihin ,1 few ht.urs. 'I'he enLuneer c.imc-

aboard to look ;it the fires, and, ..k steamer beiiv,.; now on

the soft mud, i^food-n.ituredly went down and assisted him

to free the propeller before '^o'wv^ ashore a;.4ain. Then

he w,is .il'infi once more. gHzinjj ruefully it the b.ire deck

of the ^(/i.'iui.

It w.i' past two o'clock in the afternoon before any sis^ns

of life other than the blackbirtl appeared there. 'Idien th«i

i,Mrl came on deck a'^ain. accompani<xl l)y a stout woman
of niidtlle age, and an .ipjiear.uu e so .ilt.djle that the n^ate

commenced at once.

'• Imuc d.iv," he s.iid pleas.mtly, ,is he brouL;ht up in

front 111 theui,

"Lovely we.uluT," said the mother, settlin;.,^ her.self in

Ikt chair and putlinn" dowii lu r worl; : uly t.>r a chat.

"
1 hope the wind Lists; we start to-morrow inornin;4's lule.

You'll get off this afternoon, I s'pose."

" About five o'clock." saiil the mate.

"
1 shfjuld like to try a steamer for a change." said the

I. h
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inollicr, aiul \v;i\fcl L;;irnili)iis on s.iilin;^ cratt i^'cnerally, .intl

Ikt nun in ]) irlicular.

• There's live '>\ MS down there, with my husband ami

the iwo hoys," said she, indicMlinu; the c.diin with her

thumb ;
" naturall\' it -its rather stuffy."

'IIk! m.itc siL;h(d. He was thinkin;^ that untler some

conihlions tliere were worse thi^;,^^s than stutty labins.

" And Nancy's so disconttMitcd," said the niotlier, lookin;^

at the j^irl who was rcadini,^ cjuietly by h( r side. "She

doesn't Hke ships or sailors. .She i^'-ls h^r head turn-d

reacHiiL^ those penny novelettes."

" \'ou look aftt.T your own head," s.iid Xancy elec^antly,

u idiout looking' up.

"(lirls in t!u)se novels ion'i talk to //'«/;- nioihcrs like

ih.it," said the ekler Woni.in severely.

"They h.ivi- tliffercnt sorts of mothers," said Xanry,

serenely turnin- over .1 pa-c "
1 liale little poky ships

and sailors smelliny of tar. I niwr saw ii sailor 1 lik<d

'1 in- mate's lace Ull. "
I lu-re s '.ailors and sail.irs, he

sugyestei.1 humbly.

"It's no i^ooil tallsin'.r to her." s.iid ilu- jnothn-, with a

lo.ik of f.i.t resi^naticiU on her ku'e, "we can only let her

go her own w.iy ; if yon talked t' • her twenty-tour lionrs

riyht off it wouKln't ilo her .uiy ;,;ooti.
'

" I'd like to try," said the mate, phu kin^; up spirit.

" W'oidd you ?
" s.iid the i^irl, for the first timt; raisini^ lier

head and lookini..; h.im hill in i!ie f.ice. " Impadeiue '

" I'erhaps \oii hav( n t seen many ships," said the im-

pressionable mate, his eyes devi)urin;; her lace. " \\ oulil

you likt; to come' and have a look at our cabin .•'

'

".\o, thanks!" said the <.,'irl .sharply. Then sh*.- smiled

maliciously. "
I tlare .say mother wmiUi, thoii.,.^h

;
she's tond

of pokiiii' her i\ose into other people's inisiness."

)
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The HKUher rcj^iinled licr irreverent olTspriir^ tixeaiy for

a few momeiUs. The m.ite interposed.

••
1 should he vry pleased In sh<)»v yuii nver, m.i'.uii," h<-

said pi.lif'ly.

The inothc^r hesitated ;
then she rose, and acccptni- the

mate's assistance, clamhered on to the side of the stramer,

and, supported hy his arms, s[)ran-; to the d<:ck and

followed hiin below.

"Very nice," she said, nodding approvingly, as the in;,te

did the honours. " Very nice.'

"
It's nice and roomy for .i little craft like ours." s.ud iIk-

mate, as he drew a stone I>ott!r from a locker and poured

out a c.uple of -lapses of stout. •'Try .i little beer,

ina'.im."
,

i
•

i
••

" What you must think o' that -irl o' mine I can't think,

niurmured the lady, taking' a modest draui^ht.

"The young," saitl the male, who had not ([uiir rcach( vl

his tweiity-tiflh year, "an- often like that."

"
It spoils her,

" s.iid her mother. " She's a good looking'

girl, too, in her way."
••

1 don t see how she can help b. ing th.it, ' said ihe m.itf.

"Oh, g'-t .nv.iy with you," saitl iti lady iili-as.mt'y.

" She'll gel fat like me as she gets oUlcr.

•* She couldn't do better," said th-- in.itc ttaiderly.

" Nonsense," sai»l the lady, smiling.

" You're as like astw.. ju .t,
' pcrsi^trd the mate. "I

made sure you w<re sisters when I saw yuu tirst. "

•• Vou ain't thv- first that's thought that," said the otlier,

liu'.dv.n- sof'lv ;

" n"i by a lot.

'•
1 hke to se'' ladies about," said the male, who w-s

trying desperately for i return invitation. "
1 wish you

could always sit there. You (juitc bright, n -he cabin up."

"You're a llatterer, ' said his visitor, as he replenished

her glass, and showed so liule signs of making a mcve tli u

M .1 >

il.
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the iiicitt , incikiii;^ ;i [)retc.\l of seeing the engineer, hurried

up on deck to singe his wiii^^s once more.

" Still readin;^' ?
" he ^.ui] softly, ;is he camo abreast of

the ^irl. " All ;ibout love, I s pose.
"

" llavr yon ifft iny mother down tlitrc all by hcrsclt ?"

inquired the ^irl abru[)lly.

' lust a minute," said the mate, somowhal rrcstf.illcn.

"
I just came up to sec; the engineer."

" WV'li, hu isn't here," was the discoura;,nn;; reply.

The mate waited a miiuiic or two, the *;irl still readiu'^

(juiellv, and then walki-l back lo the cabin. The sound of

penile, reL,uilar breathing; reached his cars, .uid, stepping

softly, he saw to his joy that hii visitor slept.

" She's asleep, " said lu:, i;oinL; back, "' and .she looks .so

comfortable I don't think I'll wake her."

"
1 sh'iuldni advise you id," :,aid the -irl ;

'' she always

w.ikes up cross."

"How str.mi^c we shouM run up ;v:;ainsl '-ach other

like this," said the mate sentiment.dly ;

'
it looks like

I'rovidence, doesn t it .-*

'

" Look-> like carelessness," said the ^irl.

"
I don't care." roplietl the mat •. " I'm glail I did let

iliat line go overbo.irtl. i5esl d.i;, 's work I ever did. I

shouldn't li.ive seen you it 1 h.idn't."

"And 1 lion t suppose yu 11 ever see me a;^ain," said

the girl comfortably, "so 1 dun t see what go(,-.I you've

done yourself.
'

"1 shall nm down t' I imehousc cverv time we're in

port, anyway," said ilie m.ue ;

" it 11 li-- odd if 1 don't see

you sometimes. I liarc .s.iy our crattll p.i.is each nilHr

sometimes. IN rhaps in the night," he added gloomily.

"
I shall sit up .dl night watching for you," declared Miss

Jansell untruthfully.

In this cheerful fashion iho conversation proceeded, the

10
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<^irl, who was by im means insensible to his hri-ht, v.v^f^

face and wcll-kn'il fi-urc, (Hvidino- hrr time in the ratio of

three parts to her l^o-.k and one to him. Time passed all

too soon for the mate, whrn thr^y were intrrmptrd i.y a

series of hoarse, wni1u.lli.4iM'' ""ars proceeding In.m the

schooner's cabin.

•That's father" said Miss Janscll, risiii- with a (clcniy

which spok.- well for the discipline maintained .m the

A'jiiila;
" he w.in.is me to mrnd his waistcoat tor him."

Shi'pLit- down \v\ hdokand It It, the mate watchiiv^ her

mnil she disappeared dovMi the cinpanion-way. Then he

sal down and waited.

Oil,- l.v one the crew relurncdi to ih- steamer, Inil the

schooner's deck showed no sijjns of life. Then the skipper

came, and. having' peered critically over his vessel's side,

^rave orders to pjet under way.

"If she'd only come up," said the miser.i!>l<' male to

himself, "I'd ri-.k it, and a.k ^^helhe^ I ini-lu write to

her."
. .

This chance of imperillin- a pmmisnvj; career UkI not

occur, however ; iho sle.imer slowly ed-ed away fnmi the

schooner, and, picking her w.iy between a tier of li-hters,

steamed slowlv into clearer w.iter.

" Full speed ahead!" roared the skipper down the tube.

The en<4ineer respomled. and the mate ^^A/ri\ m ,1

melancholy "fashion at the water as it rapidly widened

betv.-cen the two vessels. Then his face bri-!iieneil up

suddenly as the girl ran uj) on deck and waved her h.uid.

Hardly able to believe his eyes, he waved his back. The

j;irl gesticulated violently, now pointing to the steamer, and

then to the schooner.

• By I ove, that girl's taken a f.uuy to you," said the

skipper. ' She A-.;as you to go ' ack."

The mate sighed. " Seems like it." he saiu modes'.'.y.

^1.
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To his astonishment tlic .^irl was now joint-d uy her men

folk, who also waved hearty farewells, and. throwing' their

arms .ihout shonlcd incohfrcnily.

" H],imed if ihev ha\en'l all f

the j)U/./led skipper ;
" tlV old

)k a fancy to you." said

mans i^ot the speakin;^-

trnmpet now. What does li'' sax-

Something about life, i think," said t!u- mate.

lie\' re nn ire li ke jiimpin;..,f-jacks th.m anylliin;,^ else,

said the skiiijier. •just look at 'em.

he mate looked

on t' w. side, anil. Ins c

,n\(.\, as the distance increased, spran;^

th emotion, waveddim wi

iriu

the

liT farewells. if it had not heen for the |)reseii<;( "t

>k ii)per- .1 tremendous slicki er tor dei (^rum lie W( miIiI

have kissed his h.uid.

It was not until ( Jr.i\e.-.eiid was passed, .uul the side-

lights of the shippin- were iryin^ t.. show ir. ih" yatlu rin-

from his tender .ip.aln. It is prohaMedusk, that he .luoke

that it wouU' h.ive lasted lon-er th.ui that but tor a sudden

wail of an;^uish .md terror which proceeded fruni the cabin

and ran,-; out on the still, warm air.

"Sakes alive'" said the skipper, startin^^ ;
" what s that'"

lletore the mate could reply, the companion was {uishcd

back, and a middle-a-ed woman, labourin- muler stron-

excitement, appearetl on deck.

\ ou vniam sue sere imetl excitabh, rushi IVJ UI-' lo

th c mate Take me back : take me back

Wh.ll:, all t! lis. iarrv Icnanded tlic s kii^jirr

bteriiK.

He he—he—asked me to '^o into ilu c.il)- c.ibm.

sobbed Mrs. Jansell, ' and sent me to slecj

too—took me .iway.

11. 'I'.ike me back.

1, .inn too

—

M V lULSD.UK. '11 kill mi T .now lie

Wl

What do you wan I to be took back to be killed tor,

interposed one of the men judicially.

{,

f-

&
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"
I mi"lu h.i' known wh;il he meant wh('n he s.iid I

bri^hl.-nca ihc c;il.in ui.." s.iid Mrs. j.uisell :
"' and when

h(> said he thou-hl me. and my dau^diU-r were sisters. He

said he'd hke me to sit there always, the wretch '

"

" Did you say that
'
" iii<iuired the skipper fiercely.

••Well', I did," said the miserable mate; " Init I didn't

mean her to take it that way. She went to sleep, and I

iorgol all ahout her.
"

'•What did you say such silly lie-, for, th.n ^" demanded

the skijiper.

The mate ..an;,; his head.

" Old cnoujrh to he your nvaher, too," said the ski[iper

severely. " Here's a nice thin- to happm ahoanl my

ship, and afore the boy too!
"

'• Hlast the bov !

" said the .goaded mate.

"Take me back," wailed Mrs. Jansell ;
" you don't know

how jealous my husb.md is.

•11,- won't '..urt you." said the skii>per kindly; "he

won't be jealous of a woman your time o" life; that is, not

if he's ^ot any .sense. You'll have to -«> -i^ ^'ir ^^^ ^^^^^^oi\

wuh us now I've lo-t too much time already to '40 b.ick."

• Vou nuisl take me back," said Mrs. jansell passionately.

•I'm n-l -oin- back f^r anybody." said the skippr.

••
lUit you can'make vour mind .piite easy: you're as safe

aboard mv ship as what you wo. d hv al-me on a raft m

the nnddle of ih- .\danti.-; aiul as f'r the mate, he was

onlv cb.ifhn- vou. Wasn't you, Harry ^

The male made some reply, but neither Mrs. jansell,

the .skipper, nor the men, who were all listenin- ea<;erly,

cau^dit it, .uul his unfortunate victim, acceptin- the in-

evitable.
'

walk<-d to the sulr of the ship and '^:ucd

disconsolately astern.

h was not until the f)lloUiu- mornm- that the mate,

who had received orders tu me.-,s forard, saw lu:r, .uid

1 i;^

.1:1
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i'Mioriii': tin- fuel that everybody uspcnded work to listen

w.ilk«-(l up and h.idv her ii,nod mornini,'.

larrv," said the skipper \var11i1v4ly

()U vtto y

lisli.-Mcr a

Ml ri'-ht," said the male shortly. " 1 want to speak

n: said nervously, and U-d his
;ry

\
:)articularly,

ft, followed by thre(; of the crew who canu- to

the brasswork, aiul who listened mutinously when

were ordered to defer unwonted industry to a
( lean

tliev

more tiltin;^f tnne,

and in a lonv;, r.jn

The deck clear, the male began,

brmsi statement, which Mrs. Jansell

il tirst lhou;4ht the ravini^s o

ilh ih;: real slate of his feelini^s.

f lunacy, .ic<iuainled her

w
never cliu said she, whehen he had fmisheil.

\\ hy, you hadn't seen her before- yesterday

Of course I shall lake vou back by train," said tlie

Never!

ma te, "and lell your luisliand how sorry 1 am.

1 miijht have suspected some thin 'J \\ ]V ;ii you sail1 all

Imse nice thin fs to me, san

you must take your chance, like all the rest of ihem
1 the mollitied ladv. "Well,

She

c.ui on ly sav N ( ). U'fai n. It'll e.xplain thi.. affair b«-tter,

that's one thiii'^ ; bui 1 expect they'll laugh at you.

"
I ilon't care," said the mate stoutly. •' You're on my

side, .lin'l you

Mrs. Jansell laughed, and the m ate, having succeedeil

beyond his ho[)es in the est d)lishment of amicable re-

iations went about his duties wi ih a liLdu heart.

Hy th(; lime they reached Boston the morning was iar

1 after the OVw was comfortably berihed
adv. nice (I am
le obt.uned pernussion o f the ski[)per to accompany

the f. iir p.issei 1 -er to London, beguiling the long r ilw

journey oy every meanss in his power. Despite his ello

ly

"IS.

however, the journey began to pall upon his companion,

and il w,is not until evening was well advanced that they

found themselves in the narrow streets of I.imeliouse.
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"We'll s''(; how the liiul lies first," said he, as tlu-y

.Lj)|)ro,ic,lK(l the wliarf and made ih' ir w.iy cautiously on

to the (juay.

I'hc .[ijiiila was still alon;rsidc, and the mate's heart

lhum])ed violently as he saw the cause of all the trouble

^iltiii;^ alone on the deck. She rose with a little- start as

her mother sieppetl carefully ahoanl, and, runniiiL; to her,

kissed her .lilettion.itely, and sat h'r ilowii on tin- li.uches.

" Pour motluT," she said caressiiv^ly. " W'h.it did you
hrinu that lunatic back with you for ?

"

'lie would come," said Mrs. Jansell. "Hush! here

conies your fuller."

rile master of the .h/id/a ranie on deck as she s])oke.

and walkin;^' slowly up to the ;..,''roup, stood sternly re^artliiiL;

them. Under his ;^r;i/.e the mate breathlessly reeled off his

tale, iioiiciiiLi; with somewhat mi.xed feelinj^s the wiilening

tjrin of his listener as he i)roueiled.

"Well. \ou're <i livi'ly sort o' ni.ui, " s.iid the skipper as

he liiiisheAl. '• In one tlay vou lie up )()ur own ship, run oft"

with my wife, and lose us a tiile. .Are you .dw.iys like ttiat.^
'

1 want soniebod) to look alter me, I s'pose, ' said the

male, with a side glance .it N'.uicy.

" Well, we'd put you u|) f )r the niLjht,' said the skipper.

will) his arm round his wife's slioulders ; •"but you're such

a ch.ip. I'm afr.iid )ou'd burn the ship tlown, or some-
thin>.(. What ilo you think, old -iri }

"

"
I think we'll ir\- him this once," said his wife. "And

now I'll o() down .uul see about supper; I want it."

The old cou[)le went below, ami the younij; one remained

on deck. .Wincy went and le.med aL^ainst the ^ide ; and as

she appeared to h.ive (luite for:i()tten his presmtc, tin- in,ae,

alter some hesiiaiion, joined her.

I ladn't yi.>u belter ^o down and get . jine .supper ?
" .she

asked.
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I'd sooiirr stay lure, ifyoii dMii i miiu s.lUllh r in. lie

•
I lik'' w tU liiii

stay liLTc ti>r Ivmr

liir li-hlr. -'Ml':; lip •""• '^"^^'1
• '

('III la

rii I V.i\ t' \iiii, then, sail 1 ll iV. ''ll 1; • I'm 1um-ry,

he irinnrd' li-htly ..If with a sinnih,rL-<i liu-li. Icavinjr

the lairly-irappcd in.in i^aztnt^ iikIimi.ui

had lund hiin t" dcstrucliiin.

Tom I)

tlv ,11 llif li''lits Willi U

below In- heard the ihcerlul clatter oi iruck.Ty,

iiicciisc, and l.ilk and lair^hter.
accoinpanicil by a savoury

1 Ic im.i'Mnc d tin- -rirl niakins^ Inn ol

for stay i Hi; <»n

• dances, stayed tlo^'i^ci

deck

I

liiit, too prou

his s'-ntiincniai reasons

1 to meet h'-r ironical

dly where he was, rest. Iviiv' to !)'

)tTby the first train in the niornm-.

his 'doom l)V a sli-ht touch on his .inn, ami, uirnin;.; si

le was roused h-om

.irplv.

saw the ''iri 1 iv nis sKie

Supper's ([uile ready," s.iid she soberly. And if vnu

want to .uliuire llie liidits very nuich. come up ,md see

them when 1 do—after supper.
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II I
A\ E always h;ul ,i sli;;lu suspicion tint ilic tullowini;

narrative is not .(ultt- tmc. ji was relate. 1 to inc liy

an okl seaman ulm, anions,' other incidents of a
somewhat advenmrou- career claimed to have received
.\ai)ol(;on's sword at the Ijattle of Trafal-ar, am! a wound
in the back at W'atf i1.m>. I prefer to leil ii in mv own w,iy,

his heini^ so .t,Mrnislud with nautical terms antl expletives
as to be half "nintelliL^ible and somewh.at horrifyini,^. Our
talk had been of l.jvo and courtshi[), and ,ifter niakinL( me
a present ot se\cral tips, in\e,;ieil by hnnself and con-
sidered invaluable by his friends, he related this story of
the courtship of a chum of his as illnstratiii'^ the j^reat
lengths to which young bloods were |)repared to -,. in his
days to .ittain their ends.

It was a fme , le.ir day in June when Ile/ekiah Lewis,
captain and ])art owner of the schooner Tliaina, bound
Irom Lontlon to Aberdeen, anchored off the little oui-of.
the way town of (Jriordin SulVolk. Amon.g otheranti([uities,
the town i)ossessed Hczckiahs widowed moiher, and when
there was no very great harry— tiu; world went slower in

those days- -the dutiful soii used to go •-.shore in the ship's
boat, and after a filial tap at his mother's window, which
often startled the old woman considerabb- •• ss on his wav
to see a young lady to whom he had proposed fuc
times without effect.

The mate and crr^w of the schooner, seven all told, drew

'I
''< ^

AN EI,AH(

up ill a little knot as tl

appeared on deck, and

mysteri<'>ns interest.

" Now, you all kno\

the skipper.

" .\y, ay, " replied t

1 le/ekiah regartled

boat to be lowereti,

pulled swiftly towards i

A sharp scream, .in

as he tapped at his mo
old lady was alive aiu

until he brought up at ,

road.

" Morning, Mr. Ri;

red-faced man, who sa

" Morning, cai^'n. ii

' Is the rheumalis

an.\iousl\', as he gr.ispt

" -So, ^,o," s.lld the (

So much what iroubl

voice, .uul looking roui

" What .^
" said the

" \'ou've heard of ,

Mr. Rumboli, in tones

The cajnain nodde
" I'm ihick pcckcu^
" What ." " iuijuirec

" Chick-pecked, " re

1 1 KKD. D'ye underst.i

1 he rajjlain s.iid i

with the air of ,t mai

is half afraid to. At
resolution, he bent dov
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not .IS tl kipprr, in his shorc-^nin;^ rlothcs.

eck, aiul i( ' 'Icil liiiii will) .in .lirnf ;^riiiiiiii;4,

crest.

11 ;ill kiiuw wli.u you li;ivc [^ni lo iln ? " (iLiericd

replied tb.e crew, j^rinninL; still innn- deeply.

re;_;,irdi(l tlu-in closely, and then orderiii;^ the

owered, scrambled over the side, and was

towards the shore.

:reani, .iml a hreat .-ss " I.awka-mi ,s\- me!

It hi-, motiier's window, assured him that the

,ilive and well, and he continued on his way

lit up at a small bm pretty house in the next

-. Mr. Kuinbolt," s:iid h-- heartily to a stout,

1, who sat smokiiii; in the iloorway.

;. c.ii)'n. morniiv.;," ^aid the re Maced man.

heumatisni any better .* ' inquired He/ekiah

he ;^MMspe(l the olhei's !int;e ll.ind.

said the Other. " Hut it ain't the rli'Mimalism

at troubles me.' h(- resumed, loweriu'.f his

ikinjr round c.uitioiisly. " It's Kale.
"

said the skipper.

Iieard of ;i man beini; henpecked!'' continued

, in tones ol lui.->ky coiitidence.

lin noddi'd.

k pCikci,'," murmured the other.

inijuired ih- asiou'-^hevl mariner ,i;.;.iiii.

leked," repeated Mr. Rumboli lirm!\ . "("iiik-

: undersl.uid me ^
"

lin s.iid that he ilid, mmX slootl sih'iU awhile,

of ,1. in.ui who wants to say somethinJ^^ but

to. At last, with a desperate apjjearance of

bent d./vvii lo tlu wld m.ui's ear.

'¥
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" Th.'it's tlic deaf 'un." saitl Mr. Riiml)olt promptly.

I lezekiah LliaiiL;c'cl cars, .s[)cakinL; at lirst slowlv and

awkwardly, but beconiinLj more IIikmU <is lie warmed wiUi

his -suliject ; wiiile the expression of his listener's face

irradually chan^^ed from incredulous bewililerment to ont;

ot uncontrollable mirth. He became so uproarious that he

was f.iin to push the capt.iiii ;nvay Irom him, ;uul lean back

in his chair and choke and lau;^!! until he nearly lo,t his

breath, at which crisis a ri-mark.djly pretty ;;irl ap[)eared

from the back of the house, and patted him with hearty

i^^ood will.

"That'll do, my dear," said the chokini;; .Air. ]\umbolt.

"Here's Captain Lewis."

"
i can see him," said his daughter calmly, " What's he

standiii!^ on on(t ]<''j; for ?"

The skipper, who really war; standin;^ in a sumewhat
constrained attitude, coloured violently, and [.lantctd both

feet firmly on the !u;round.

" BeiuL; as 1 was jjassini;" ch.se in, Miss Rumbolt," said

he, "and coming- ashore to sec mother "

To the captain's discomfcjrt, manifestations of a further

attack on the part of Mr, Rumljoli .ip[)eared, but were
promptly quelled by the daughter.

"Mother,-^" she repeated encouraj^in^ly,

"
I thou;^ht I'd conK; on ,and ask vou just to pay a r.ort

o' flyini^ visit to the VVia/iu's."
"
'i'hank you, I'm comfortable enou;^'h where I am," said

the MJrl.

' I've L;ot a couple of monkeys and a hew aI)oard, which
I'm takin;^- to a niena^eric in Aberdeen," continued the

captain, "and the thought struck mi- you miylit possiblv

like to se(! 'em.

" W^ell, I don't know," said the damsel in a tlutter. " Is

it a big bear ^
"
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" ilave you over seen an el('{)h,int ? " inquired liczekiah
cautiously.

"Only in jjictures," replied die -irl.

•• Well, it's as bijr as that, nearly,' said he.

The temptation was irresistible, and Miss Rumbolt,
tellin^^r lier lather that she should not be Ion,^^ disappeared
into the iiouse in search of her hat and jacket, and ten

minutes latter the brawny rowers were ,L;azinL,'' their till into

her dee[) blue eyes as .she sat in the stern of the boat, and
told Lewis to behave himself.

It was but a short pull out to the schooner, and Miss
Ruiiibolt VV..S soon on the deck, lavishing- endearments on
the monkey, and energetically proddin;^- the bear with a
handspike to make him ,i,n-o\vl. The noi.se of tl e offended
animal as he strove to ^et through the bars of his caj^e was
terrific, and the girl was in tlie full enjoyment of it, when
she became aware of a louder noise still, and, turning'-

round, saw th(- seamen at the windlass.

" Why, what are they doint^?"' she demanded, " trettim^r

up anchor ?
"

" Ahoy, there !" shouted Hezekiah sternly. '• What are
you doinc;- with that windlass?"

As he spoke, the anchor peeped over the e^h^e of the bows,
and one of tiie seamen runninir past them took the helm.

" Now then," shouted the fellow, " stand by. Look
lively there, with them .sails."

Obeyint)^ a li^ht t(juch of the helm, the schooner's bow-
sprit slowly swuuL^- rcjund from the land, and the crew,
hauliuL^ lustily on the ropes, beoau to hoist the .sails.

" \\ hat the (U-vil are y< i up to ?
" thundered the skipper.

"
1 lave you all .L;oin; mad ? What does it all mean }

"

" It mean.s," said one of the seamen, whose fat, amiable
tace was marred by a fearful scowl, "that wx*'ve ^ot a new
skipper.'
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" Good heavens, a mutiny
!

" exclaimed the skipper,

startinj]^ mel(xlraniatically anjaiiist the ca.n^e. diul starting

hastily away ai^^ain. " Where's the male ?
"

" He's witli us," said another seaman, brandishin

slieath knife, and scowling;- fearfully. "He's our
captain."

In confirmation of tliis the mate now appeared from
below with an axe in h.,s hand, and, approaching- his

captain, roughly ordereil him below.
'

I'll defend this lady with my life." cried Hezekiah, taking
the handspike from Kate, and raising it above his head.

"Nobody'll hurt a hair of her beautiful head," said the

mate, with a tender smile.

"Then I yielc' " said the skipper, drawing himself up,

and delivering the handspike with the air of a defeated
admiral tendering his sword.

" Good," said the mate brielly, as one of the men took it.

"What!" demandftd Miss Rumbolt excitedly, "aren't

you going to fight them ? Here, give me the handsjiike."

Before the mate could interf .re, the saih^r, with thought-
less obedience, handed it t.ver, and Miss Rumbolt at once
tried to knock him over the head. Bein<r thwarted in this

design by the man taking flight, she lost her temper
entirely, and bore down like a hurricane on the remaining
members of the crew v.ho were just approaching.

Tliey scattered at once, and ran up the rigging like cats,

and for a few moments the girl held the deck ; then the

mate crept up behind her, and with the air of r man whose
job exactly suited him, clasped her tightly round the waist,

while one of the seamen disarmed her.

" You must both go below till we've settled what to do
with you." said the mate, reluctantly releasing her.

With a wistful glance at the handspike, the girl walked
to the cabin, followed slowly by the skipper.

I
I .
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'• This is a had business," said the latter, shakinp^ his

hc.ul solemnly, as the indii,niant Miss Rumbnlt seated

herself.

" Don't talk to me, you coward !

" said the girl ener-

Ljctically.

The ski|)[)(;r started.

"/ made three of 'em run," said Miss Rumbolt, " .uid

you did nothinc^. Vou just stootl still, and let them take

the ship. I'm ashamed of you."

The skipper's defence was intcrru[)tcd by a hoarse voice

shouting to them to come on deck, where they fjund the

mutinous crew gathered aft round the mate. The girl cast

a look at the shore, which was now dim and indistinct, and
turned somewhat [>ale as the serious nature of her position

forced itself upon her.

" Lewis," said the mate.
'• Well," growled the skipper.

"This ship's going in the lace and brandy trade, and if

so be as you're sensible you can go with it <is mate, d'ye

hear .'*

"

"An' s'pose I do, wliat about the lady .^ " inquired the

captain.

"You and the lady'll have to get spliced," said the

mate sternly. " Then there'll be no tales told. A
Scotch marriage is as good as any, and we'll just l.iy off

.ind put you ashore, and you can get tied up as right

as nine[)ence."

" Marry a coward like that?" demanded Miss Rumbolt,

with spirit ;
" not if I know it. Why, I'd sooner marry that

old man at the helm."

"Old Bill's got three wives a'ready to my sartin know-
ledge," spoke up one of the sailors. "The lady's got to

marry Cap'n Lewis, so don't let's have no fuss about it.

"

'
I won't," said the lady, stamping violently.

'it

4
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The niiilinccrs appc.ircd to be in .i clilcmm.i, and,

followin;^'^ the exiiniplc of the mate, scratched their heads

ihouohtfully.

\Vc thdU'dn von 1 Ike nim, aui ihc mate at last,

feebly.

"You had no l)u^-in(ss lo think, " said Miss Rumbolt.

"Yoii ,irc bad men. ,ind yoii'll all be hunjr, every one of

you ; I shall conic and sec it !

"

"The cap'n's welconic to her for me," murmured the

helmsman in a husky whisiier lo the in.ui next to him.

" The vixen !

"

" V'cry c;ood,'' said the mate. "If you won't, you

won't. This end of the ship'll belong to you after ei;;ht

o'clock of a ni^hl. Lewis, you must '40 for'ard with the

men."

"And what arc you ,!^oin;.^ to do with me after.'"

inquired the fair prisoner.

The seven men shruj^j^ed their shoulders helplessly, and

Hezekiah, lookint;' depressed, lit his pii'e, and went and

leaned over the side.

The day passed cjuietly. The orders were i^iven by the

mate, and Hezekiah lounc;ed moodily .ibout, a prisoner at

lar^^e. At eiy;ht o'clock Miss Kumbult was j^iven the key

of the sttite-room, and the men who were not in the watch

went below.

The morning' broke fme <uid clear with .1 li.^ht breeze,

which, towards midday, droppetl entirely, and the schooner

lay rocking; lazily on a sea of glassy smoothness. The sun

beat fiercely down, brinj^inj^ the fresh paint on the taffrail

up in blisters, and sorely tryiu'^ the te!iip(irs of the men
who were doint; odd jobs on deck.

The cabin, where the two victims of a mutinous crew

had retired for coolness, jjjot more and more stuffy, until at

length even thr scorching deck seemed preferable, and the

1-)

A
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;irl, wiili u laiiit hope of fiiuliiiLj :i shady corner, went

languidly u[) tne coinp;inioii-liuklcr.

For some tunc th" ski|)pcr s.it .ilmu', poiKlcrin!^- L^looniily

over the state of alf.iirs as he s niokcii nis short ipc. H(

w.is aroused at length from his apathy hy the- sound of the

companion beinif noisily closed, while loud, friL;htened cries

and hurry in;^ footsteps oi' tlcck amlouncei 1 that something

extraortliiiary was happening'. As he rose to his leet he was

confronted hy Kate l\.umbiilt, who, pantin:; and excited,

vv aved a hi^ key belore 1uin.

ve done it. ^he cried, lier eyes s[xirklin:,r.

1 )one what .* " shouted the mystitied ski|iper.

• I,ct the liear lor)se said he •irl Ha. ha! Vou

shniiUI have seen them run. oil snouui have seen the

fat sailor

!

el theth iihew- d(;t the Good hc.ivei lere s a

pretty kettle of fish !

" he choked.

Listen to them shoutincjf," cried the exultant Kate

clappm

Th
her hands. " Just listen.'

ose shouts are from aloft, S.Ui. 1 11 e/ekiah s

where you anc1 I OU' dit to he.

tcrnly,

I've closed the companion," said the ^\r\ reassurinj^ly.

C :d Hezekiah, helosed the companion I repeated llezekian, as

drew his knife. '"lie can sm.ish it like cardboard, if the

ht takes him. Go in here."

He o[)eiu;d the door ol his state-ror)ni.

' .Shan't !

" said Miss Rumbolt politely.

Go in at once !

" cried the skipper. ' Quick w ith you."
'• Sha " be^an IMiss Rumbolt a'.^ain. 'I'hen she

caught his eye, and went in like a lamb. " You come too,"

she said prettily.

" I've got to look after my ship and my men," .said the

.skipper. "
I suppose you thought the ship would steer

itself, didn't vou ?"

«'

Ij
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"Mutineers dcr.crvc tf) be eaten," whimpered Miss
Rumbolt piously, somewhat taken aback by the skipper's
demeanour.

Mezekiah looked at her.

"They're not mutineers, Kate," hr. said (iiii(.-tly. " II

was just a pi<xe of mad lolly <.i" tninc. They're as lionest

a set of (lid sea do^rs as ever breathed, and I oidy hope
they are all safe up aloft. I'm '^o'nv^ to I.ick you in ; but
don't be frii^htcned, it shan't hurt you."

I le slammed the door on her protests, and locked it, and,
slipping the key of the cajj^e in his pocket, took a firm i^rip

of his knife, and, ruiuu'n:^^ up the steps, j^aincd the deck.
Then his breath came more freely, for the mate, who was
standing,' a little way up the fore riq-L,n'nn, after tcmptin- the
bear with his foot, had succeeded in dropping; a noose over
its head. The brute made' a furious atteinpt to e.xtricate

itself, but the mm hurried down with other lines, and in a
short space of time the bear presented much the .same
appearance as the lion in .Esof^'s FaNcs, and was dra;,-^^ed

and pushed, a heated and indignant mass of fur, back to

its cage.

Having locked up one prisoner the skipper went below
and released the other, who passed quickly from a some-
what hysterical condition to one of such haughty disdain
that the captain was thoroughly cowed, and stood humbly
aside to let her [kiss.

'I he fat seaman was standing in front of the cage as she
reached it, and regarding the bear with much satisfactiiMi

until Kate sidled up to him, and begged him, as a personal
favour, to go in the cage antl undo it.

" Undo it
!

Why, he'd kill me !

" gasped the fat seaman,
aghast at such simplicity.

" I don't think he would," said his tormentor, with a
bewitching smile

; "and I'll wear a lock of vour hair all mv

' (,'
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life if >„u cK>. l]ul y<u,'cl bctUT -ivx- ,t to mc Lefore you
::<> in.

• I .ilni ^^oinj-: in," s,ii,l tlu- fit sailor shortly.
" Nut for me ?" queried Kate archly.

"Not for fifty like >ou." replied the old man firmly.
" He nearly had me when he was L.cjse. I can't think how
he ;^ot out

"Why, I let him ( ait," said Miss Rumbolt airily. "Just
fnr ,1 link: run. Ilcnv would you like to he .shut up all
d.iy ?"

The .sailor was just -oin- to tell her with more lluency
than politeness when he was interrupted.

••'riiat'II d..," said the skipper, uho had come behind
thcin. ••(,,. fur'.ird, y,,u. There's been enou-h of this
fooHn-; the lady ihou-ht you had taken

'

the ship
lli'Miipson, 111 take tlu; helm; there's a little wind
coming-. Stand by there."

lie walked aft and relieved the steersman, awkw.irdly
conscious that the men were becomin- more and more
interested in the situation, and also that Kate could hear
some of their remarks. As he j)ondered over the subject,
and tried to think of ,l way <uit of it, the cause ui" all
the trouble came and stood by him.

" Dal my father kiujw of this .^" she inquired.
"I don't know that he did e.vactly," said the skipper

uneasily. "I just told him not to e.xpect you back
that nit,du."

" And what did he say ? " said she.

"Said he wouldn't sit up," said the skipper, <rrinnincr
dcspitt: himself " & fa-

Kate drew a breath the length of which boded no crood
to her parent, and looked over the side.

"

" I was afraid of that traveller chap from Ipswich "
said

Hezekiah, after a pause. "Your father told me he was
II

I
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hanj;in<T round you aijiiin, so I thoui^ht I— well, I was a

blanif.'d fool anyway."
" Scf- how ridiculous you have made me look before

all these men," said the i;irl aiv^rily.

"They've been uiih me for years," said Hezekiah

apologetically, "and th»; mate said it was a mat^nificent

idea. He quite raved about it, he did. I wouldn't have

done it with some crews, but we've hatl some dirty times

totrether, .md thev've stood by me well. IJiit nf course

that's nothinc^ to do with you. It's been an adventure

I'm very sorry for, very."

" A pretty safe adventure for if'.'/," said the girl scornfully.

" Voti didn't risk much. Look here, I like brave men. If

you go in the cage antl undo that bear, I'll marry you.

That's what /call jin adventure."

" Smith," calletl the skipper quietly, " come and take the

helm a bit."

The seaman obe ,ed, and Lcv.'is, accompanied by the

(•iri, walked forward.

At the bear's cage he stopped, and, fumbling in his pocket

for the key, steadily regarded the brute as it lay gnashing

its te(^th, and trying in vain to bite the ropes which

bound it.

"You're afraid," said the girl tauntingly ; "you're quite

wliite."

The captain made no reply, but eyed her so steadily that

her ga.^e fell. He drew the key from his pocket and

inserted it in the huge lock, and was just turning it, when a

soft arm was drawn through his, and a soft voice murmured

sweetly in his ear, " Never mind about the old bear."

And he did not mind.

U.
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THE COOK OF THF. (iAXXET"

AM. ready for sea, and „o coolc," said the mate of
theschooner Ga>nu-f ^\oonu\y. •• What's become
ol .di Lie cooks I can't think."

"They most on em shi{, as mares now," said theskipper ,.r,nnu,>. -.But you needn't worry about that •

ive got one commg aboard toni-ht. I'm trvin. a nc w
experiment, George." '

'••-' "^ ^^

_

;
I once knew a chemist who tried one." said George

.m itblewhnn out of ,he winder
; but I never heard'^o'

shipmasters trying 'em."

;_

There's all kind of e.xperiments." rejoined the other
\\ hat do you say to a kidy cor.k, George }

"

••A zc'/ian^' ,xskcd the mate in tones" of stron-r ..naze
mcnt. «' What, aboard a schoo.u^r }

" " ^'

Iheres plenty of em ashore-why not aboard ship^"
' lam t proper, for one thing," said the mate virtuously

I shouldnt have expected you to have thought o'
that, said the other unkindly. -Besides, they have
stewardesses on big ships, and what's the difference?
:5ne_s a sort o' relation o' mine, too-cousin o' mv wife's
a w.dder woman, and a good, sensible age, an'' as thedoctor tojd her to take a sea voyage for the benefit of her
elth, she s commg with me for si.x months as cook She'll
take her meals with us

; but, o' course, the men are not toknow of the relationship.
"
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• Wh.u about sleeping accommodation?" inquired the

mate, with the air of a man putting; a poser.

'•I've thought o' that," repHed the other; "it's all

arranged."

The mat!', with an uncompromising air. waited for

information.

• ' ,She—she's to have your berth, George," continued

the skipper, without looking at him. "You can have that

nice, large, air)- locker.
'

•'(3newlial ih:: biscuit and onions kej)' .1 ?" inquired

George.

The skipper nodded.

"
I think, if its all the s<une to you," said the mate, with

laboured politeness, " I'll wait till the Ijuller keg's empty,

and crowd into that."

'• It's no use your making yourself unpleasant about it,"

said the skipper, "not a bit. The arrangements are made

now, md here she comes."

Following his gaze, the n.ate looked up as a stout,

comel\-!i Hiking woman of iniddic age came along the jetty,

followed by the watchman staggering under a bo.\ of

enormous proportions.

' jim ! " cried the lady.

" 11 alloa !" cried the skipper, starting uneasily at "-he

title. " We've been e.xpecting you for some time."

•There's a row on with the cabman," said the lady

calmly. "This silly old man"— the watcliman snorted

fiercely
—"let the bo.\ go through the window getting it off

the top, and the cabman wants >//e to pay. I le's out there

using language, and he keeps calling me grandma— I want

you to have him locked up."

"Come down below now," said the skipper ;
" we'll .see

about the cab. Mrs. Blossom—my mate. George, go and

send that cab away."
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Mrs. Blossom, brit^tly iicknowledgin;^'- the introduction,

followed the skipper to the cabin, while the mate, growlint^

under his breath, went out to enter into a verbal contest

in which he was from the first hopelessly overmatched.

The new co(jk, being .':'>n-<''svhat fatigued with her

journey, withdrew at an early hour, and the sun was well

up when she a[)[)earcd on deck next m(M-ning. The
wharves and warehouses of the night before had dis-

appeared, and the schooner, under a line spread of canvas,

was j U.St passing Tilbury.

"There's one thing 1 must put a sfjp to," said the

skipper, as he and the mate, after an admirably couked
breakfast, stood together talking. "The men seem to be

hangin;^ round that galley too much."
" What can you e.xpect.^" demaiul'-d tlie mate. "They've

all got their .Sunday clothes on too, pretty dears."

"Hi, you, Ijill!" cried the skipper. "What are you
doing there ?

"

" Lending cook a hand with the saucepans, sir," .said

I)!)!, an oakum-bearded man of sixty.

"There ain't no call for 'im to come ere at all, sir,"

shouted an(jther seaman, putting his head out of the galley.

" Me an' c<j.)k's lifting 'em beautiful."

"Come out, both of you, or I'll siari you with a rope!
"

roared the irritated commander.
" What's the matter .*" inquired .Mrs. lUobSom. "They're

not doing any harm.
"

" I can't have 'em there,'' said th'' skipper gruffly.

"They've got other things to do."

"
I must have some assistance with lIi.u boiler and the

saucepans," said Mrs. Blossom decidedly, "so don't )ou
interfere with what don't concern you, Jimmy.

'

"That's mutiny, " whispered the horrified mate. "Sheer,

rank mutiny.'
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• She don't know no belter," whispered the other back.
"Cook, you mustn't talk like that to the cap'n—what mc
and the mate tell you \ou must do. You don't understand
yet, but it'll come easier by and by."

"//'///it," demanded Mrs. Blossom loudK ;
" :;'/// it?

1 don't think it will. How dare you talk to me like that,

Jnn Harris ? You ought tn be ashamed of yourself!
"

•• My name's Cap'n Harris," said the skipper stiffly.

"Well, Captain Harris," .said Mrs. Blo.ssom .scornfully;

"and what'Il happen if 1 don't do as you and that (Jlher

shamefaced-lookint; man tell me i^

"

" \\ e hope it won't come to that," said i larris, with quiet
dignity, as he paused at the ccjmpanion. " But the mate's
ni charge just now, and I warn you he's a very severe man.
Don't stand no nonsense, George."

With these brave wurds the skipper disappeared below,
and the mate, after one glance at the dauntless and
imposing attitude of Mrs. Blossom, walked to the side
and became engrossed in a passing steamer. A hum of
wondering admiration arose fn^m the crew, and the cook,
thoroughly satisfied with her victory, returned to the scene
(if her labours.

I'or the ne.xt twenty-four hours Mrs. I^lossom reigned
supreme, and performed the cooking for the vessel, assisted
by hve ministering seamen. The weather was fine, and
the wind light, and the two ofhcers were at their wits' end
to find jobs for the men.

"Why don't you put your foot down," grumbled the
mate, as a burst of hanpy laughter came from the direction
of the galley. " fhe idea of men laughing like that
aboiird ship; they're carrying on just as though we w.isn'i

here."

"Will you stand by me .^ demanded the skipper, pale
bui determined.

>i
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"Of course I will," said the other indic^nantly.

" Now, my lads," said Harris, stepping forward, "
I can't

have you chaps han;;ing round the galiey all day
;
you're

getting in cook's way and hindering her. Just get your
knives out ; I'll have the masts scraped."

"You just stay where you are," said .Mrs. Blossom.
"When they're in my way, I'll soon let 'em know."

" Did you hear what I said ? " thundered the skipper, as
the men hesitated.

"Ay, ay, sir," muttered the crew, moving off
" How dare you interfere with me ?

" salt, ^Us. Blossom
hotly, as she realised the defeat. "Ever since I've been
on this shit) you've been trying to aggravate me. I wonder
the mendon't hit you, you nasty, ginger-whiskered little man."

" Go on with your work," said the skipper, fondly stroking
the maligned whiskers.

" Don't you talk to mc, Jim I larris," said Mrs. Blossom,
quivcnii- v.ith wrdih. " Don't you give mc none of your
airs. ir/io borroividfivepounds frovi my poor dead husband
just before he died, and never paid it b.nk ?

"

"Go on with your work," repeated the skipper, with pale
lips.

" JfV/ose Uncle Benjainin had three weeks?" demanded
Mrs. Blossom darkly. " JVhose Uncle Joseph had to go
abroad without stoppim^ to pack tip ?"

The skipper made no reply, but tl ^ anxiety of the
crew to have these vital problems solved was so manifest
that he turn.d his back on the virago and went towards
the mate, who at that moment dipped hurriedly to escape
a wet dish-clout. The two men regarded each other, pale
with anxiety.

"Now, you just move off," said Mrs. Blossom, shaking
another clout at i.iem. " I won't have you hanging about
my galley. Keep to your own end of the ship.

"

I
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The skipper drew himself ii[) li;ui;:4htily, l>ut the effect

was somewhat marred hy one eye, which liweh persistently

on the cl(Hit, and after a shf)rt inward siruyi^le he moved
off, accompanied hy the mate. Wellini^tdn himself would
have been nonplussed by a wet cloth in the hands of a

fearless woman.
" .She'll just ha\e to have her nwn way till we i^ci to

Llanelly," said the indipjnant skipjMT, "and tlien I'll send
her home by train and ship another cook. I knew she'd

got a temjjer, but I tlidn'l know it was like this. She's

the last woman that sets f(x)t on my ship—that's all she's

done for her sex.
"

In ha{)py ignorance of her impending doom Mrs.

Blossom went blithely about her duties, assisted by a

crew whose .idmiration for her increased by leaps and
bounds; and the only thiig which ventured to interfere

with her was a stiff Atlantic roll, which they encountered

upon rounding the Land's ]lnd.

The first intimation Mrs. Blossom had of it was the

falling of small utensils in the '^allev. After she had
picked them up and replaced them several times, she

went out to investigate, and discovered that the schooner

was dipping her bows to big green waves, and rolling, with

much straining and creaking, from side to side. A fine

spray, which broke over the bows and Hew over the

vessel, drove her back into the galley, vliich had suddenly

developed an. unaccountable stufrincss ; but, tiiough the

crew to a man advised her to lie down and have a cup
of tea, she repelled them with scorn, and with pale face

and compressed lips stuck to her post.

Two days later they made fast to the quay at Llanelly,

and half an hour later the skipper called the mate down
to the cabin, and, handing him some money, told him u>

pay the cook off and ship another. The mate declined.
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else you

W'-!l ship

all, 1 don't

" You obey orders," said tlie .skipper licrcclv'Ml 111 * * / '

an me 11 (jiiarrcl.

" I've ,i,rot a witV an' family," ur-ed the mate.
" ''ooh I

" said the skipper. " Rnbhish !

"

"And uncles," added the mate rebelliouslv.
" Very o;ood," ., dd the skip[)(T. -larin-

'
•

the other cnk llr.t and Iri Iiini settle it. Aftci
i.ee why we sh(nild fi,L,rht his battles for him."

The m.ite, being a-reeable, went off at once ; and when
Mrs. l;l.xs.som. after a little shop|,in- ashore, returned to
the Ga,!,n/ ..,c found the -alley in the possession of one
of the fattest cooks that ever broke ship's biscuit.

"Hullo '"said she, realisin-- the situation at a -lance
" what are y,)u doing here ?

"

'; Cooking," said the other grullly. TIhmi. catching si-ht
of his questioner, he smiled amorously and winked at'he'r

" Don't you wink at me.^' said Mrs. Blossom wrathfullv
" Come out of that galley."

•' There's room f .r both," .said the new cook persuasively.
"Come Ml an' put your ed on my shoulder."

Cllcrly unprepared for this mode ..f attack. Mrs
Hlossjm lost her nerve, and, instead of storming the
,i,^alley, as she- had fully intended, drew back and retired
to the cabin, where she found a short note from the
skipper, enclosing her pay, and requesting her to take
the tram home. .\fter reading this she went ashore
i.i^ain, returning presently with a big liundle, which she
placed on the cabin table in front of Harris and the
mate, who had jut begun tea.

•• I'm not going home by train," said she. opening the
bundle, which contained a spirit kettle and provisions.
" I m going back with you ; but I am not <^oin'r to be
beholden to you for anything - I'm going to board
invsell.

'
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AlitT this tluchiraii.ui she miule herself te^ ?.iid sat

(.Icjwn. The. iiital proceeded in silence, though occasionally

she astoni-,h(;d her comijanions by little mysterious laughs,

which caused them slight uneasiness. As she m:.de no

hostile demonstration, however, thev became reassured,

and congratulated themselves .pon the success of their

man(euvrc.
" How long shall vvc be getting back to London, do you

think?" inquired Mrs. Bl(Jssom at last.

"We shall probably sail Tuesday night, and it may be

anything from six days u[nvards," answered the skipper.

' If this wind holds it'll probably be upwards."

To his great concern .Mrs. Blossom put her handkerchief

over her t'ace, and, shaking with suppressed laughter, rose

from the table and left the cabin.

The Cduple left eyed each other wonderingly.
" Did 1 say anything pertickler funny, George ?" inquired

the skipper, after some deliberation.

" Didn't strike me so," said the mate carelessly ;

" I

ex[)ect she's thought o' something else to say about your

family. She wouldn't be so good-tempered as all that for

nothing. I feul cur'ous 10 know what it is.'

" If you {)aid more attention to your own business," said

iIk; skip[)er, his choler using, "you'd get on better. A
mate who was a good seaman wouldn't ha' let a cook go on

like this— it's not discipline."

He went off in dudgeon, and a coolness sprang up

between them, which lasted until the bustle of starting

in the small hours of Wednesday morning.

Once under way the day passed uneventfully, tne

schooner crawling sluggishly down the coast of Wales,

and, when the skipper turned m that night, it was with

the pleasant conviction that Mrs. Blossom had shot her

last bolt, and, like a sensible woman, was going to accept

'^ '.ir

w.
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Anylhiiii^r wrong

rf'piieil tlv

Mrs.

uly passinq;

said the skipper sharplv.

I tell you I heard splashes.

lier defeat. From this picasin.ir idea he was aroused
suddenly by the watch stanipinu heavily on the deck
overhead.

"What's up.^" cried the skipper, dartin- up the com-
panion-ladd'.T, jostled by the mate.

'
I dunno," said Bill, who was at the wheel, shakily.

"Mrs. Blossom come up ou deck a little while aoo, and
sMice then there's been three or four h(;a\y splashes!"

'

"She can't have gone overboard," said the skipper in
tones to which he manfully strove to hr.part a semblance
of an.xiety. '• N'o, here she is.

Blossom }
"

" Xol so far as I'm concerned
him and going below.

"You've been ('reaming, Bill

" I ain't," said Bill stoutly. "

It's my belief she coaxed llv- cook up on deck, and then
shoved him overboard. A woman could do anythin- with
a man like that cook."

""

"I'll soon see." said the mate, and walking forward he
put his head down the fore scuttle and yelled for the cook.

' Ay. ay, sir," answered a voice sleepily, while the other
men started up in their bunks. " Do you want me ?

"

" Bill thinks somebody has gone overboard," said the
mate, "Are you all herc.^''

In answer to this the mystified men turned out all
standing, and came on deck yawning and rubbing t>cir
eyes, while the mate explained the situation. Before he
had hnished the cook suddenly darteel off to the galley,
and the next moment ihe forlorn cry of a bereaved soul
broke on their startled cars.

" What is it ^ " cried the mate.
" Come here !

" shouted the cook, " look at this !

"

He struck a match and held it aloft in his shakin.-

).
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finjjers. ami the men, who were worked up to a j^^rcat

pitch of excitement and expected to see somethinjjr

^^diastly, after starin^^ hard for some time in vain, pro-

f.mely recjuested him to he more explicit.

" She's thrown all the saucepans and thin;4S overboard,"

said the cook, with desperate calmness. " This lid^ of a

tea-kettle is all that's left for me to (\o the cooking in."

I

11 I

The Cnvtiht, manned by seven famine-stricken miso-

gynists, reached London six days later, the skipper

obstinately ref'.isin- to put in at an intermediate port

to replenish his stock of hardware. The most W would

consent to do was to try and borrow Irom a passinj;

vessel, but tht! unseemly behaviour of the master of a

brif^, who lost two hours owin'^^ to their efforts to obtaui

a saucepan of him, utterly discourajj^ed any turther

attempts in that direction, and they settled down to ,i

diet .if biscuits and water, and salt beef scorched on

the stove.

Mrs. lUossoni. unuillm.^ perhajis lo wiinr ,- t'leir suffer-

in'^s, remained below, and when they reached London,

only consented to land un^ler ihc supervision of a ciuard

of honour, composed of aU the able-bodied men on the

wharf.

>(,

. ^t
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IN
tlu; small front p.irloiir ..t Xo. ;,, Mcrin.ii.l J'assa'^f,

Suiisfl H.iy, Jackson '.'([jper, cx-pilot. sal i.i a state
of iiulinnaiit collapse, tenderly fev.-lin(,f a cheek on

which the [)rint of hasty tinij^ers still linc^ercd.

The room, which was in excrlli iit order, showed no
sijrns ot the tornado which hail passrd ihrouj,di it, and
Jackson Pej)per, Kjokint,^ vaguely round, was dimly
reminded of those tropic.il hurricanes he had re.id about
which would strike only the objects in the path, and leave
all others undisturbed.

1.1 this instance he had been the ol)ject, and the tornado,
after obliteratin<,r him, had passed up the sm.dl staircase
'.vhich led from the room, leavin;,^- him listening anxiously
to its distant mutterings.

'I o his ^reat discomfort the storm showed si^^ns o/
comin_L,f up again, and he had L .rely time to effect an
a[)[)car,uire of easy unconcern, which accorded but ill with
the flush afore-mentioned, wlien a big, red-faced woman
came heavily downstairs and burst into the room.

"You have made me ill again," she said severely, "and
now I hope you are satisfied with your work. You'll kill

me before you have done with me !

"

The ex-pilot shifted on his chair.

"You're not fit to have a wife," continued Mrs. Pepper,
"aggravating them and upsetting them! Any udier
woman would have left you long ago !

"

L
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been in.irricd three iDonths," Pepper•' \V^ ve (Jiily

rcinindeii lier.

I )im\ t.ilk i.> in< ' " said his wife ;

" it seems more like

a lifeiime !

"

" It seems a Unv^ time to /w," baid liie ex-pilot, plucking

up a little courajre.

"That's right! "said his wife, striding over to where

he sat. "Say you're tired of me ; say you wish you hadn't

married mo ! You cowanl ' Ah ! if my poor first husband

was only alive and sitting in that chair now instead of you.

how happy I would be!"
• If he likes to come and take it he's welcome!" said

Tepper ;
" it's my chair, and it was my father's before me,

but there's no mui living 1 would sooner give it to than

your first. Ah ' he knew what he was about when the

Dolphin went ilowii, he did. 1 don't blame, him, though."

"What do you mean .^
' demanded his wite.

"It's my belief that he didn't go down with her. " .said

Peppei crossing over to the staircase and standing with his

hand on the door.

" Didn't go tlown with her i^
" repeated his wife scorn-

fully. "What became of him, then.' Where's he been

ihi-. thirty years ?

"

" In hiding !

" said Pepper spitefully, and passed hastily

upstairs.

The njom above was charged with memories of the late

lair.^nted. His portrait in oils hung above the mantel-

piece, smaller portraits—specimens of the photcjgnipher's

want of art—were scattered about the room, while various

personal effects, including a mammoth pair of sea-boots,

stood in a corner. On all these articles the eye of Jackson

Pepper dwelt with an air of chastened regret.

" It 'ud be a rum go if he did turn up after all.
" he said

to himself softly, as he sat on the edge of the bed. " Pve

111
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heard of such things in books. I dessay sht'.I I,, dis-
ai.po.nWHl .f she did ..e hnn now. Thirty yr-,.rs makes
a bit of difference in a man."

"Jackson!" cri.-d his w,ff fnun helow. " I'm <roin,r out

Tlic front door si immed violently, and Jackson, advanc-
u^^ caut.uusly to the window, saw the form of his wifesadmg majestically up the passage. Then he sal down
again and resumed his meditations.

•• If it wasn't for leaving all my property I'd g.," he said
gloomily. " I here s not a bit of cMufurt in' the placet
^ag nag, nag, from morn till night! Ah. Capn Budrl"
you let me ,n tor a nice thing when you went down with
that boat of yours. C.jme back and till them boots a-ain •

they re too big (or nii;." " '*

He rose suddenly and stood gaping in the centre of theroom as a mad. ha^y idea began to form in his brain His
eyes b mked and his face grew wln'tc with excitement Hepushed open the liule lattice window, and sat looking
abstractedly up the passage on to the bay beyond. Then
lie put on his hat, and. deep in thought, went out

lie u.s still thinking deeply as he boarded the train for
Lond,)n next morning, and watched Sunset Bav frrm thewindow until it disapi.eared round the curve-

'

So minvand various were the changes that flitted over his face that
an

,
.Id lady, whose seat he h,id taken, gave up her intention

''f apprising him of the fact, and indulged instead in a
'Uter conversation with her daughter, of' which the errina

1 epper was the unconscious object.
'^

In the sanie preoccupied fashion he got on a Bayswater
omnibus, and waited patiently for it to reach Poplar
Strange changes in the landscape, not to be accounted forby the mere lapse of time, led to explanations, and the
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conductor—a humane man, who said he had ^ot an idiot

boy at home—personally laid down the lines of his tour.

Two hours later he stood in front of a small h(juse painted

in many colours, and, ringing the bell, incjuired for Cap'n

Crippen.

In response to his inquiry, a big man, with light blue

eyes and a long grey beard, ap[)eared, and, recognising his*

visitor with a grunt i>f surprise, drew him heartily into

the passage and thrust him into th(; parlour. He then

shook hands with him, and, clapping him on the back,

bawled lustily for the small boy who had opened the

dijor.

" Pot o' stout, bottle o' gin, and two long pipes," said

he, as the boy came to tlie door and evcd the expilot

curiously.

At all these honest preparations f^r his welcome the

heart of Jackson grew faint within him.

"Weil, I call it food of you lO come all this way to see

me," said the captain, after the boy had disappeared ;
" but

vou alwavs was warm-hearted. Pepper. And how's the

missis

" Shocking !

'' said Pepper, with a groan.

" 111
? '" inquired the ca{)tain.

" Ill-tempered," said Pepper. " In fact, cap'n, I don't

mind telling you, she's killing me—slowly killing me !

"

" Pooh !

" said Crippen. " Xonsense ! \'ou don't know

how t<:) man.ige her !

"

"
I thought perhaps you could advise me," said the artful

Pepper. "
I said to myself yesterday, ' Pepper, go and see

Cap'n Crippen. What he don't know about wimmen and

their management ain't worth knowing! If there's any-

body can get you out of a hole, it's him He's got the

power, and, what's more, he's got the will!
'"

" What causes the temper .-'
" inquired the captain, with

i 1
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iquor from ]]ismessenger and carefully filled a couple of glasses
"Its natural!" said his friend ruefully. "She cilk

;t H-n. a hi^h sp,rit herself And she's so g'™"^

[t"" 'f
''^ "^^''''^^' ^•^-^-

Ji^-''"ff in the place, and when
t Mt ga! comes round and admires the thinas-„n- thin^^sJl
•she ..ves em to her

! She ,^ave her a sola the other davand,^wl.tsmore. shen.ulemehd^^

thoug!u;:n3:''"
""' '^^^

"I have." said Pepper, with a shiver. " The other dav

i^;r''b:?;ri^'^^^^^^">-^^'"^^ut,ir. but she didn t understand it."

"^o?" said the captain.

;; ^f -^'-Jid Pq^per. '• She said I was verv kind and

SJ:tdh:::s;';-"^-^'-^^^^^^^^

much affected by his friends troubl's^^'
"'' ^' "^^

" Ihere is only one way for me to act clear" s.,V?'epper as he finished a thrilling recital^ lis wro s^nd that IS. to fmd Cap'n Budd, her first
" '^ '

"Why, he's dead!"said Crippen. staring hard. "DonV
}
ou waste your tune looking for him '

"

"Im not going to." said Pepper; -but here's his

and . 1 "T ' ^'' ""''" '""'' >-"^' ' ^^^^ '^--^^J blue eyesuiJ ci .straight, handsome nose, like vou If he'd lii^to now he'd be almost your age. and > ery i dy ^ el.ke you ,han ever. He was a sailor
; you've been aLilor"

1 he captam stared at him in bewilderment

hrk. K r
wonderful way with wimmen," pursuedJackson hastily; -you've got a wonderful wa^ with

JJ
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wimmen. More than that, you've got the most wonderful

j^ilt for acting I've ever se .n. Ever since the time when
you vted in that barn at Liristol I've never seen any actor

I caii honestly say I've liked—never! Look how you can

imitate cats—better than Henry Irving himself
"

"
I never had much chance, being at sea all my life,"

said Crippen modestly.

"You've got the gift," said Pepper impressively. "It

was born in you, and you'll never leave off acting till the

day of your death. You couldn't if you tried—you know
you couldn't !

"

The captain smiled deprecatingly.

" Xow, I want you to do a performap'e for my benefit,"

continued I'eppt;r. "
I want you to a \ Cap'n Budd, what

was lost in the Dolphin thirty years ^ ^ ^. There's only one

m.m in England I'd trust with the part, and that's you."

"Act Cap'n Budd!" gasped the astonished Crippen,

putting down his glass and staring at his friend.

" The part is written here," .said the ex-pilot, producing

a notebook from his breast pocket and holding it out to

his friend. I've been keeping a log day by day of all the

things she said about him, in the hopes of catching her

tripping, but I never did. There's notes of his family, his

ships, and a lot of silly things he used to say, which she

thinks funny."

"
I couldn't do it !

" said the captain seriously, as he took

the book.
" You could do it if you liked," said Pepper. " Besides,

think what a spree it'll be for you. Learn it by heart, then

come down and claim her. Her name's Martha.
"

"What good 'ud it do you if I did?"" inquired the

captain. " She'd soon find out !

"

" You come down to Sunset Bay," said Pepper, em-

Dhasisin"" his remarks with his ft)retmger
;

" vou cl.iim v(uir
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wife you allude careluily to u,e th.n.s set down n. this

Thtil?
"' ^""^' '" y°" ""^ ^'^- y«^ botl^

"Then what?" inquired Crippen anxiously
"Vou disappear!" concluded Pepper triun.phantly •

and. o course, be .v,ng- her first husband is al ve shehas to leave n.e. Shes a very particular woman .ndbesKles that. Id take care to let the nei.hbou s knowI- happy, you re happy, and. if she's nrft happv. whyshe don t deserve to be
u > • « ">

,

^^^^•^rnjhink it over," said Crippen, ..an^^^

"Make up your mind now," ur^ed Pepper, reachin-over and pattu., hi„, encouragingly upon
^L sh" e^

I 1 '7 Zrr ''' ''' '^' '^^ thing's as good as done,'i.ord
] thmk I see you now, coming in at tb u dorr .J

.surprising her. Talk about actin-^ •

" '' ''"''

_

"Is she what you'd call a'^gcod-looking woman-inquired Crippen.
'^ " '

" \ ery handsome'" saiVI Pfnt^i^..- 1 i-

window.
^^'''^ ^""'''"- ^'^'^ "f^ the

'

1 couldn't do it !

right and fair to her."

"I don't see that!" said Peoner ••
J ^^

U. have married her without bin!^^,,ai ^^^-^^^
d^.„hanu right. Crippen; say what you HkeL^;:

•'If you put it that way," .said the captain hesitatinglyHave some more gin " said the artful pilot

"

1 he captain had .some more, and, what with H^t^Pr,- 1

g,n co,„bi,„, ,„ .„, ^, .;f his ;:;,'"::;;'

^^^ used .,.„ ., ..„ ,„, whe„„r'<:: .:"!:;
;:nff tha, .ven.ng he was pledged u,, ., ,h,. h,|, „ „„;';

said ll„: captai,,. |, „„uld„-, be

'.(1
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dowii to Sunset Bay and personate the late Captain Budd
on the iollovving Thursday.

The ex-pilot passed the- int(;rvenin'_; da\s i;i a sort of

trance, from which he only eineri^ed to tai<e nourishment,
or answer the scoldinj^s of his wife. On the eventful

Thursday, however, his mood chancred. and he. went about
in such a state of suppressed excitement that he could

scarcely keep still.

• Lor' bless me!" snapped Mrs. Pepper, as he slowly

perambulated the parlour that afternoon. " What ails the

man ? Can't you keep still for tive minutes -* "'

The <!,x-pilot stopped and eyed her solemnly, but, ere he

could reply, his heart ^ave a ^reat bound, for, from behind

the geraniums which filled the window, he saw the face of

Captain Crippen slowly rise and peer cautiously into the

room. Betore liis wil'' - uld follow the direction of her

husband's eyes it had d eared.

"Somebody looking m a^ the window," said Pepper,

with forced calmness, in reply to his wife's eyebrows.
" Like their impudence !

" said the unconscious woman,
resuming her knitting, while her husband waited in vain for

the captain to enter.

He waited some time, and then, half dead with excite-

ment, sat down, and with shaking lingers lit his pipe. As
he looked up the stalwart figure of the captain passed the

window. During the next twenty minutes it passed seven

times, and Pepper, coming to the ntji unnatural conclusion

that his friend intended to pass the afternoon in the same

unprofitable fashion, resolved to force his hand.

" Must be a tramp," he said aloud.

"Who?" inquired his wife.

" .Man keeps looking in at the window," said I'epper

desperately. " Keeps looking in till he meets my eye, then

he disapi^ears. Looks like an old sea-captain, something.
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"Old sea-captain?" s.-id liis vvitc. puttuiu down htr
work and turnuin round. There was a strange, hesitating;
note in her voice. She looked at the window, and at the
same instant the head of the captain a,^^ain appeared abov.
the jjeraniums. and. meetin,.; her -a.e, hastily vanished.
-Martha

1 epper sat still for a moment, and then, risin- in a

;,
'

''.^^'^^V

''"'"""' ^'''•'''"'
''-^ ^'^^ '^''''' i"d open'ed it

.Mermaid Passaj^e was empty !

See anybody ?" (juavered Pepper.
His wife shook h(T head, but in a stran-ely .|ui<..i fashion

aiul, sittinir down, took up her knitrinc,^ aj^^ain.

For some time the click u\ the needles and th(> tick
ol the clock were the only sounds audible, and the e.x-
p.Iot had just arrived at the conclusion that his friend liad
abandoned hini to his fate, when there came a low cappincr
at the door. '

'
'"

"Come in!" cried Pepper, startin'^^

The door opened slowly, and the'iall fi-ure of Captain
Cnppen entered and stood there eyeing them nervously A
neat hitle speech he had prepared failed him at the supreme
moment. He leaned against the wall, and in a clumsy
shameJaced fashion lowered his gaze, and stammered out'
the one word—" Martha !

"

At that word Mrs. Pepper rose and stood with parted
lips, eyeing him wildly.

"Jem!" .^he gasped, "Jem !"

Martha! " croaked the captain again.
With a choking cry Mrs. Pepi)er Pan towards him, and

to the huge gratification of her lawful spouse, dun., herarms about his neck and kissed him violently.
" Jem ' she cried breathlessly. " is it real'lv vou '

I can
hardly believe it. Where have you been all thi; lone t'me ^

vV here have you been ?" »

"Lots of places," said the captain, who was not

ixH
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prcparcJ to answer .1 (|ut.stion like that urt-hand • "but
vvh.TL-ver I've been '—he held up his hand theatrically—
"the image of my dear lost wife has l;een always in front
ot me."

•
I knew you at once, Jem," said Mrs. Pepper fondly

smoothm- the hair back from his forehead. "Have I

altered mi ch .^

"

" Not a bit," said Crippcn, holdini,r her at arm's lencrth
and carelully re-arding her. •• Vou look just the same'as
the hrst tune I set eyes on you.

'

•' Where h.ivc you been ?'"
wailed Martha Pepper, puttin<r

her head on his shoulder.
"

"When the Do//>/mi went down from under me, andMi me tightmg with the waves for life and .Martha I was
cast ashore on a desert island," began Crippen fluently.
Ihere f remamed for nearlv three years, when I was

rescued by a barque bound for New South Wales. There
inet a man from Poole wh,o told me vou were deadHavmg no further interest iu the land of my birth, I sailed

in Australian waters for many years, and it was only lately
that I heard how cruelly I had been deceived, and that my
Uttk; Mower was still blooming."

The little (lower's head being well down on his shoulder
agam. the celebrated actor exchang -d glances with the
worshipping Pepper.

"If you'd only come before, Jem," said Mrs. Pepper.W ho was he ? What was his name >
"

" Smith," .said the cautious captain.
" If you'd only come before, Jem,' said Mrs. Pepper in

a smothered voice, " it would have been better. Onh- three
months ago I married that object over there."

The captain attempted a melodramatic start with such
success, that, having somewhat underestimated the weiijht
of his fan bride, he nearly lost his balance.

I
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•It cam be helped. I suppose," he said reproachfully,
but you ini^rht have waited a little longer, Martha."
"Well, I'm your wife, anyhow." s.iid Martha, 'and Ml

take care I never lose you a-ain. Vou shall never eo out
ot my sight ac/ain till you die. Never."

" Nonsense, my pet," said the captain, exchanyin- uneasv
glances with the e.\-[)il,.t. "Nonsense."

" It isn't nonsense, J.'ni," said the lady, as she drew him
on to the sofa and sat with her arms round his neck. "

It
may be true, all you've told me, and it may not. I-or all I

know, you may have been married to some other woman;
but 1 ve u-ot you now, .and I intend to keep you."

" There, there," s.iid the captain, as soothin'rly as a
strange smkini,' at the heart would allow him.

"

"As for that other little man. I only married him
because he worried me so," said Mrs. Pepper tearfully

1 never loved him, but he used to follow me about and
propose. Was it twelve or thirteen times vou iironosed to
me, Pe])pcr.^"

" I forcrct." said the ex-pilot shortly.

"But I never loved him." .she continued. -I never
loved you a bit, did I, Pepper.^

"

"Not a bit," .said Pepper warmly. "No man could
ever have

: harder or more unfeelin- wife than you was
HI say that tor you, vi!lin;.^r;'

As he bore this testimony to his wife's fidelity there
was a knock at the door, and, upon his openin- it the
rectors dauohter. a lady of uncertain a^^e, entered," and
stood regardmg with amazement the frantic but ineffectual
struggles of Captain Crippen to release himself from a
position

.
^. uncomfortable as it was ridiculous.

"Mrs. Pepper!" ;-aid the lady, aghast. "Oh, Mrs
Pepper I

"

" It's all right. Miss Winthrop," said the lady addressed.
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calmly, as she forced the c.iptaiu'-, liushcd face on to

her ample shoulder again; "it's inv lirst husband, Jem
Budd."

"Good (gracious! " said Miss Winthrop, starting, " Enoch
Ardcn in the (Icsh !

"

" Who ? " inquired Pepper, with a show of polite interest.

"Enoch Arden," said Miss Winthrop. "One of our
great poets wrote a noble poem about a sailor who came
home and found that his wife had married again ; but, in

the />oe?fi, the first husband went away witliout making
himself known, and died of a broken heart."

She looked at Cajnain Crippen as though he hadii t

quite come up to her e.xpsctations.

" And now,"' said Pepper, speaking with great cheerful-

ness, "it's me that's got to have the broken heart. Well,
well."

"It's a most interesting case," cried Miss Winthrop;
"and, if you wait till I fetch my camera, I'll take your
portrait together just as you are."

" Do," said Mrs. Pepper cordially.

" I won't have my portrait took," said the captain, with
much acerbity.

"Not if I wish it, dear?" inquired Mrs. Pepper
tenderly.

" Not if you keep a-wishing it all your life," replied the
captain scjurly, making another attempt to get his head
from her shoulder.

" Uon't you think they ought to have their portrait

taken now ?
" asked Miss Winthrop, turning to the e.\-

pilot.

" I don't see no 'arm i -t," said Pepper thoughtlessly.
" You hear what Mr. Pepper says," said the lady, turning

to the captain again. " Surely if he doesn't mind, you
ought not to."

I: I,
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••
I II t.ilk to him hy .iiid l»y." said the captain, very

i;rinily.

"P'raps it would be better if we kept this affair to

ourselves for the present," said the ex-pilot, takin;^ alarm
at his friend's manner.

"Well, I won't intrude on you any loni^^er, " said Miss
Winlhrop. " Oh ! I.o(jk there ! How rude of them !

"

The others turned hastily in time to see several heads
vanish from the winchnv. Captain Cri{)pen was the first to

speak.

"Jem!" said .Mrs. Pepper severely, before he h.ul

finished.

"Captain Budd !

" said IMiss Winthrop, tlushin^'.

The incensed captain rose to his feet and paced up and
down the room, lie looked at the ex-pilot, and that small
schemer shivered.

"Easy does it, cap'n," he murmured, with a wink whicli
he meant to be comfortincj.

" I'm -•oin;^rout a little way," said the captain, after the
rector's dau.L;hter had ;,rone. " Just to cool my head."

Mrs. Pepper took her bonnet from its peg- behind the
door, and, surveying herself in the glass, tied it beneath her
chin.

"Alone," said Crippon nervously. "I want to do a
little thinkincr."

" Never again, Jem," saitl Mrs. Pepper tirmlj-. "My
place is by your side. If you're ashamed of [)eo'[)!e look-
mg at you, I'm not. I'm proud of you. Come along.
Come and show yourself, and tell them who you are. You
shall never go out of mv sight again as long as I live.

Never."

She began to whimper.
" What's to be done .?

" inquired Crippen. turning des-
perately on the bewildered pilot.
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"What's it got iM do with liim ' licmandrd Mrs.
Pepper sharply.

"He's j^ot to be considcretl a litde, I s'pose," said tlie

captain, dissemblin^r. " Besides, I iliink I'd hfttf-r do like

the iii.m in the poetry did. Let tnc -.. aw.iy and die of a
broken heart. I'erhaps it's best."

Mrs. Pep[)er looked at him with kindling eyes.

" Let me '^o away and die of" a broken heart." repeated
the captain, with real feelin-. 'I'd rather do it. I would
indeed."

iMrs. Pepper, bursting; into ancjry tears, flunji; her arms
round his neck aj^ain. and sobbed on his shoulder. The
pilot, obeyinjr the frenzied injunctions of his friend's

eye, drew down the blind.

"There's cjuite a crov 1 outside," he remarked.
"I don't mind," said . . wife .imiably. "They'll soon

know who he is.
"

She stood holding the captain's h^nd and strokiiv^ it, and
whenever his feelings became too much lor her put her
head down on his waistcoat. At such times the captain
glared fiercely at the e.\-pilot, who. being (jf a weak nature,
was unable, despite his anxiety, to give his risible faculties

that control w..' h the solemnity of the occasion demanded.
The afternoon wore slowly aw^ay. Miss Winthrop, who

disliked scandal, had allowed something of the affair

to leak out, and several visitors, including a local reporter,

called, but were put off till the morrow, on the not
unnatural plea that the long-separated couple desired a
little privacy. The three sat silent, the e.x-pilot, with
wruikled brows, trying hard to decipher the lip-language in

which the captain addressed him whenever he had an
opportunity, but could only dimly guess its purport,
when the captain pressed his huge fist into the service
as well.

U.
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Mrs. Pcpperrose.it N-i,.miIi, and went int.; liir bark r.M.m
t" prepare tea. As sl„- left the d(;or open, however,
.iiid took the captains hat with lu-r, he huilt n<. h()^cs
on her absence, but turned furiously to the ex-pilot.

'

-rL
-^^'^^^

'' '" '^^ tiu"L'.^" ho in<iuired in a fierce whisper.
" rhis can't go on.

"

" It'll have u>," whispered the other.
•Now, look here," said Crippen inenacinj^Iv, 'I in

-oni- uito the kitchen to make a clean breast of 'it I'm
sorry tor you, but I've dune llie best I can. Come and
help me to e.Kplain."

He turned to the kitchen, but the other, with the
streiitrth born ,^1 despair, seized him by he sleeve and
held him back.

"She'll kill me," he whispered breathlessly.
" I can't hei[j it, ' .said Crippen, shaking him off.

•• Serve
)ou right."

"And shell tell the folks :)utside, and they'll kill yon
"

continued Pepper.

The captain sat down again, and confronted him with a
face as pale as his own.

"The last train leaves at eight," whisi)ered the pilot
hurriedly. '• It's despen'te, but it's the only thinu you can
do. 1 ake her for a stroll up by the fields near the railway
station. You can see the train comin- in for a mile off
nearly. Time yourself carefully, .md make :i bolt for it.

She can't run."

The entrance of their victim with the tea-tray stoj^ped
the conversation; but the captain nodded acceptance
behind her back, and then, with a forced gaiety, sat down
to tea.

For the first time since his successful appearance he
became loquacious, and spoke so freely of incidents in
the life of the man he was impersonating that the ex-pilot
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sat in a perfect fever lest he should blunder. The mr-al

finished, he proposed a stroll, and, as the unsuspecting Mrs.

Pepper tied on her bonnet, slapped his leg, and winked

confidently at his fellow-conspirator.

"I'm not much of ;i. walker," said the innocent IMrs.

Pepper, "so you must go slowly.
'

fhe c.iptain nodded, and at Pepper's suggestion left

by the back way, to avoid the gaze of the curious.

For some time after their departure Pepper sat smoking,

with his anxious face turned to the clock, until at length,

unable to endure the strain any longer, and not without

a .sportsmanlike idea of being in at the death, he made his

way to the station, and placed himself behintl a convenient

coal-truck.

He waited impatiently, with his eyes fi.xed (jn the road up

which he expected the captain to come. He looked at his

watch Five minutes to eight, and still no captain. The
platform began to fill, a porter seized the big bell and rang

it lustily ; in the distance a patch of white smoke snOwed.

Just as the watcher had given up all hope, the figure of the

captain came in sight. He was swaying from side to

side, holding his hat in iiis hand, but doggedly racing

the train to the station.

" He'll never do it !

" groaned the pilot. Then he held

his breath, for three or four hundred yards behind the

captain Mrs. Pepper bounded in pursuit.

The tr.iin rolled into the station ; pas.scngers stepped

in and out ; doors slammed, and the guard had already

placed the whistle in his mouth, when Captain Crippen,

breathing stertorously, came stumbling blindly on to the

platform, and was hustled into a third-class carriage.

"Close shave that, sir, " said the station-master as he

closed the door.

The captain sank back in his seat, lighting for breath,

]^
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ar. 1 turniiit^r his head, i^avc n last triumphaiu look up
the road.

"All right, sir," said the station-master kindly, as he

followed the direction of the other's eyes and caught sight

of Mrs. Pepper. " We'll wait for your lady."

\
~

If,.

Jackson Pepper came from behind the coal-truck and
watched the train out of sight, wondering in a dull, vague
fashion what the conversation was like. He stood so

long that a tender-hearted porter, who had heard the news,
made bold to come up and put a friendly hand on his

shoulder.

" \'ou'll never see her again, Mr. Pepper," he said

sympathetically.

The ex-pilot turned and regarded him fixedly, and the

last bit of spirit he was ever known to show flashed up
in his face as he spoke.

•' You're a hlr.med idiot !

" he said rudely.

V-
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A CASE OF DESERTION

THE sun was just risiii;; as the small, tub-like

steamer, or. to be more correct, steam-barge, the

Bulldog, steamed past the sleeping town of
(iravesend at a good six knots per hour.

There had been a little discussion on the way between
her crew and the engineer, who, down in his grimy little

engine-room, did his own stoking and everything else

necessary. The ere..-, consisting of captain, mate, and
boy, who were doing their first trip on a steamer, had been
transferred at the last moment from their sailing-barge the
Witck, and lt)und to their discomfort that the engineer, who
had not expected to sail so soon, was terribly and abusively
drunk. Every moment he could spare from his engines
he thrust the upper part of his body through the small
hatchway, and rowed with his commander.

" Ahoy, bargee! " he shouted, popping up like a jack-in-
the-box, after a brief cessation of hostilities.

'• Don't take no notice of 'im," said the mate. " 'E's got
A bottle of brandy down there, an' he's alf mad."

" If I knew anything o' them blessed engines," growled
the skipper. " I'd go and hit 'im over the head."

" lUit you don't, " said the mate, "and neither do I. so
you'd better keep quiet."

•' You think you're a fine feller," continued the engineer,
"standing up there an piaymg with that little wheel. You

! Ii
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think you re doing all the work. What's the boy doing?
Send him down to stoke."

" Go down," said the skipper, grinning with fury, .md the
boy reluctantly obeyed.

" Vou think," said the engineer pathetically, after he had
cuffed the boy's head and dropped him down below by the
scruff of his neck, " you think because I've got a black face

I'm not a man. There's many a hoily face 'ides a good
'art."

"I don't think nothing about it," grunted the skipper;

"you do your work, and I'll do mine."
" Don't you give me none of your back answers,"

bellowed the engineer, " cos I won't have em."
The skipper shrugged his shoulders and exchanged

gkMices with his sympathetic mate. "Wait till I get 'im

ashore," he murmured.

"The biler is wore out," said the engineer, reappearing
<ifter a hasty dive below. " It may bust at any moment."

As though to confirm his words fearful souiuls were heard
proceeding from below.

"It's only the boy," said the mate, "he's scared- —
natural."

" I thought it was the biler," said the skipper, with a sigh
of relief. " It was loutl enough."

As he spoke the boy got his head out of the hatchway,
and, rendered desperate with fear, fairly fought his way past
the engineer and gained the deck.

"\ cry good," said the engineer, as he followed him on
deck and staggered to the side. " I've had enough o' vou
lot."

" Hadn't you better go down to them engines ? " shouted
the skipper.

" Am I your slaz'c ?
" demanded the engineer tearfullv.

" Tell me that. Am I vour slave ?
'
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"Go down and do your work like a cnsiblc man," was
the reply.

At these woi i.he engineer took umbrage at once, and,

scowling fiercely, removed his greasy jacket and Hung his

cap on the deck. lie then finished the brandy which he
had brought up with him, and gazed owlishly at the Kentish

shore.

" I'm going to have a wash," he said loudly, and, sitting

down, removed his boots.

"Go do'vn to the engines first." said the skipper, "and
I'll send the boy to you with a bucket and some soap."

" Bucket !
" replied the engineer scornfully, as he moved

to the side. " I'm going to have a proper wasli.
'

"Mold him!" roared the skip})er suddenly. ''Mold
him !

"

The mate, realising the situation, rushed to se!ze him,

but the engineer, with a mad laugh, put his hands on the

side and vaulted into the water. When he rose the

steamer was twenty yards ahead.
" Go astarn !

" yelled the mate.

" How can I go astarn when there's nobody at the

engines.'" shouted the skipper, as he hung on to the

wheel and brought the boat's head sharply round. " C^ii

a line ready."

The mate, with a coil of rope in his hand, ruslied to

the side, but his benevolent efforts were frustrated by the

engineer, who, seeing the boat's head making straight for

him. saved his life by an opportune dive. The steamer
rushed by.

" Turn 'cr agin !

" screamed the mate.

The captain was already doing so, and in a remarkably
short space of time the boat, which had described a complete
circle, was making again for the engineer.

" Look out for tlie line !

" shouted the mate warningly.
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"I don't want your Hi e," yelled the engineer,

going ashore."

"Come aboard!" shouted the captain impio ingly, as
they swept past again. " We can't manage the engfncs."

" Put her round again." said the mate. "
I'll go'^for him

with the boat. Haul her in, boy."

The boat, which was dragging astern, was hauled close,
and the mate tumbled into her, followed by the boy, just
as the captain was in the middle of another circle—10 the
intense indignation of a crowd of shipping, large and small,
which was trying to get by.

" Ahoy
!

" yelled the master of a tug which was towing a
large ship. " Take that steam roundabout out of the way.
What the thunder are you doing ?

"

"Picking up ni\- engineer," replied the captain, as he
steamed right across the other's bows, and nearly ran down
a sailing-barge, the skipper of which, a Salvation Army
man, was nobly fighting with his feelings.

" Why don't you stop ?
" he yelled.

"^

"'Cos I can't," wailed the skipper of the Bulldog, as he
tlireaded his way between a huge steamer and a schooner,
who, in avoiding him, were getting up a little collisi.^n f,n
their own account.

" Ahoy, Bzilldog ! Ahoy !
" called the male. " Stand by

to pick us up. We've got him."
The skipper smiled in an agonised fashion as he shot

past, hody pursued by his boat. The feeling on board the
other cratt, as they got out of tlie way of the Bulldog, and
nearly ran down her boat, and then, in avoiding that
nearly ran down something else, cannot be put into plain
English, but several captains ventured into the domains of
the ornamental with marked success.

" Shut off steam
!

' yelled the engineer, as the Bulldog
went by again. " Draw the fires, then."
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"Who's going to steer while I do it?" bellowed the

skipper, as he left the wheel for a few seconds to try and

get a line to throw them.

By this time the commotion in the river was frightful,

and the captain's steering, as he went on his round again,

something marvellous to behold. A strange lack of sym-

pathy on the part of ])rother captains added to his troubles.

Every craft he passed had something to say to him busy n-.

they were, and the remarks were as monotonous as they

were insulting. At last, just as he was resolving to run his

boat straight down the river until he came to a halt for

want of steam, the mate caught the rope he Hung, and the

Bulldog went down the river with her boat made fast to her

stern.
" Come aboard, you—you lunatic !

" he shouted.

" Not afore I knows 'ow I stand," said the engineer, who

was now beautifully sober, and in full possession of a some-

what acute intellect.

" What do you mean ?
" demanded the skipper.

"
I don't come aboard," shouted the engineer, " until you

and the mate and the bye all swear as you won't say nothing

about this litde game."
"

I'll report you the moment I get ashore," roared the

skipper. '• I'll give you in charge for desertion. I'll—"

With a supreme gesture the engineer prepared to dive,

but the watchful mate fell on his neck and tripped him

over a seat.

" Come aboard !

" cried the skipper, aghast at such deter-

mination. " Come aboard, and 111 give you a licking when

we get ashore instead."

•' Honour bright?" inquired the engineer.

" Honour bright," chorused the three.

The engineer, with all the honours of war, came on

board, and, after 'remarking that he felt chilly bathing on

S
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an empty stomach, went down below and began to stoke.

In the course of the voyage he said that it was worth
while making such a fool of himself if only to see the

skipper's beautiful steering, warmly asseverating that there

was not another man on the river that could have done it.

Before this insidious llaltcry the skipper's wrath melted like

snow before the sun. and by the time they reached port he
would as soon have th(,.ight of hittiny his own father as his

smooth-tongued engineer.
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IT
\v;is a momentous occasion. The two skippers sat

in the private bar of the "Old Ship," in 1 1 i-h Street,

W'npping, solemnly sipping cold i^in and smokinj.;

cigars, whose sole merit consisted in the fact that they had

been smii<7<^ded. It is well known all along the waterside

that this greatly improves their flavour.

" Draw all right ?
" queried Captain lierrow—a short, fat

man of few ideas, who was the exulting owner of a bundle

of them.
" Beautiful," replied Captain Tucker, who had just made

an excursion into the interior of his with the small blade

of his penknife. "Why don't you keep smokes like these,

landlord ?

"

" He can't," chuckled Captain Berrow fatuously.

"They're not to be 'ad—money couldn't buy 'em."

The landlord grunted. "Why don't you setde about

that race o' yours an' ha' done with it," he cried, as he

wiped down his counter. "Seems to me, Cap'n Tr. r's

hanging fire."

•• I'm ready when he is," said Tucker, st.mewhat

shortly.

"it's taking your money," said Berrow slowly; "the

T/iisf/f can't hold a candle to the (7ooi/ Iiitoil. and you

know it. Many a time that little schooner o' mine has

kept up with a steamer."

"Wher'd vou ha' been if the tow rope had parted,
J96
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I wink at

m
thouLjh ? " said the master ni" the TlnstU\ with

the l.indlortl.

At this remark Captain Herrow look fire, and, with his

temper rapidly risiii- to fever heat, wrathfully repelled

the scurvy insinuation in lani^uage which compelled the

respectful attention of ail the other customers .ind tht;

hasty intervention of the landlord.

'' Put up the stakes," he cried impatienlK .

• I'm np the

stakes, and don't have so much jaw aI)out il."

"Here's mine." said Berrow, sturdily handing over a

jjreasy fiver. " Now, Cap'n Tucker, cover that."

"Come on," said the landlord cncouracjin-ly :
"don't

!(l liim take thr uind oni ol your sails like that."

Tucker hamlcd over live sovereigns.

" }Ii;..;h water's at 12.13," said the landlord, pocketin;^

the stake.s. "You understand the conditions- -each of you

does the best he can for hisself after eleven, an' the one

what -cls to Poole first has the ten cjuid. Understand ?

"

Hoth -amblers breathed hard, and, fully realising;- the

desper.itc nature of the enter])rise ui)on wliich they had

embarked, ordered scMiie more -in. A rivalry ol Ion.!.;

standinj,' as to the merits of their res{)ective .schooners

liad leci to them calliiiL;- in the landlord to arbitrate, and

this was the result. Berrovv, va;^niely feelinjj: that it would

be advisable to keep on -[ood terms with the stakeholder,

offered him one of tlu^ famous ci-ars. The stakeholder,

keep on i^ood terms with his stomach.

both --ot your moorin-s up. . pose he

.UlNlOUS to

declined it.

" You've

int|uired.

"Got 'cm up this evenin-,"' replied Tucker. "We're

just made fast one on each side of the Polplnit now."

" The wind's lit^ht, but it's from the right (luarler." said

Ca[)tain Berrow, "an* I only hope as '<nv the best ship'll

(1
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w'n. I'd like lo win myself, but, it not, I can only say as

there's no man breathing I'd sooner have lick me than

Cap'n Tucker. He's as smart a seaman as ever comes

into the London river, an' he's got a schooner angels

would be proud of."

" Glasses o' gin round," said Tucker promptly. " Cap'n

Rerrow, here's your very •^nnd health, an' a f.iir field an" no

f.ivour."

With these praiseworthy sentiments the master of the

Thistle finished his liquor, and, wiping liis tnouth on the

back of his hand, nodded farewell to the twain and

departed. Once in the High Street he walked slowly,

at"' one in deep thought, then, with a sudden resolution,

turned i;{) Nightingale Lane, ai, ' made fur a small,

unsavoury thoroughfare leading out of Ratcliff Highway.

A quarter of an hour later he emerged iiUo that famous

thoroughfare again, smiling incoherently, and, retracing his

steps to the waterside, jumped into a boat, and was pulled

off to his ship.

"Comes off to-night, Joe," said he, as he descended to

ihc cabin, "an' it's 'arf a quid to you if the old gal wins."

" What's the bet?" iiujuired the mate, looking up from

his task of shredding tobacco.

" Mve quid," replied the skipper.

" W(;ll, we ought to do it," said the mate slowly;

" twon t be my fault if we don't."

" Mine neither," said the skipper. "Asa matter o' fact,

Joe, I reckon I've about made sure of it. All's fair in

love and war and racing, Joe."

"Ay, ay," said the mate, more slowly than before, as he

revolved this addition to the proverb.

" I just nipped round and saw a chap I used to know

named Uibbs, ' said the skipper. " Keeps a boarding-

house for s.iilors. Wonderful sharp little chap he is.

s
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Needles aim nothing to hi.n. There's heaps of needles

but only one Dibbs. He's going to mako old Betrows

chaps as drunk as lords."

" Docs he know 'cm ?
" inquired the male.

" He knows where to tmd 'em." said the other. " 1

told him they'd either be in the 'Duke's Head or ih.

•Town o- Berwick.' But he'd find 'cm wherever they

was. Ah. even if they was in a coffee pallis, I b leevc

that man 'ud find 'em."

"They're steady chaps," objectc.l th. mate, but m .1

weak fashion, being somewhat staggered by this tribute

to Mr Dibbs' remarkable powers.

"My lad." said the skipper, "it's Dibbs' business to

mix sail.^rs' liquors so's they don't know whether they re

standing on their heads or their heels. He's the most

wonderful mixer in Christend-m ;
takes a reg lar prule

i„ it Many a .sailor-man has got up a ship's side, thinking

it was stairs, and gone off half acrost the world instead

of going to bed. through him."

" We'll have a casv job of ii, then." said the mate. I

b'leeve we could ha' managed it without that, though.

'Taint quite what you'd call sport, is it?"
^

"There's nothing like making sure of a thing, said

the skipper placidly. "What time's our chaps coming

aboard ?

"

--.u c -

" Ten-thirty, the latest," replied the mate. " Old hain s

with 'em. so they'll be all right."

"
I'll turn in for a couple of hours," said the skipper.

goin<r towards his berth. "Lurd' I'd give somethmg to

see old Bcrrow's face as his chaps come up the side

" P'raps they won't git as far as that." remarked the

mate. t^., ,

"Oh y-s, thev will." said the skipper. " Dibbs is

going to see to that. I don't want any chance of tlie

M
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race being scratched. Turn mc out in .1 couple of
hours."

He closed the door behind him. and the mate, having
stuffed his clay with the coarse tobacco, took some pink
note-paper with scalloped ed-es from his drawer, and.
placmg the paper at his right side, and squaring his
shoulders, began some private correspondence.

For some time he smoked and wrote in silence, until the
mcreasing darkness warned him to fmish his task. He
signed the note, and. having put a few marks of a tender
nature below his signature, sealed it ready for the post, and
sat with half-closed eyes, finishing his pipe. Ther. his head
nodded, and, placing his arms on the table, he too slept.

It seemed but a minute since he had closed his eyes
when he was awakened by the entrance of the skipper,
who came blundering into the darkness from his state-
room, vociferating loudly and nervously.

"Ay. ay!" said Joe, starting up.

"Where's the lights .>" said the skipper. "What's
the time? I dreamt I'd overslept myself. What's the
time }

"

" Plenty o' time." said the mate vaguely, as he stilled
a yawn.

" Ha'-past ten." said the skipper, as he struck a match.
" V ou've been asleep," he added severely.

" I ain't," said the mate stoutly, as he followed the
other on deck. " I've been thinkin-. I tulnk better in
the dark."

"It's abr)ut time our chaps was aboard," said the
skipper, as he looked round the deserted deck. "

I hope
they won't be late."

" Sam's with "em," said the mate confidently, as he went
on to the side

;
" there ain't no festivities going on aboard

the d'ooc/ fnfcnl, neither."

1 k.

A
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" There will be," said his worthy skipper, with a iL^rin, as
he looked iicn^ss the intervening brig at the rival craft •

"there will be."

He walketl round the deck to see that everything was
snug and shipshape, and got back to the mate just as a
howl of surprising wcirdness was heard proceeding from
the TieiqhboLiring stairs.

_

" i'ni s'prised at Berrow allowing his men to make that
noise," .said the skipper waggishly. "Our chaps are there
too, I think. 1 can hear Sam's voice."

"So can I," .said the mate, with emphasis.
"Seems to be talkii r r-.the-r loud," said the master of

the Tln.ytlc, knitting his brows.
" Sounds as though he's trying to sing," said the mate,

as, after somt; delay, a heavily laden boat put off from the
stairs and made slowly for them. " No, he ain't ; he's
scrcammg.

There was no longer any doubt aliout it. The re-

spectable and greatly trusted Sam was letting off a series
of wild howls which would have tlone credit to a penny-
gaff Zulu, and was evidently very much out oi temper
about something.

" Ahoy, Thisflt ! Ahoy !

" bellowed the waterman, as
he neared the schooner. " Chuck us a rope—quick!"

The mate threw him one, and the boat cam.; alongside.
Il was then seen ih.it another w.iU'rman, using impatient
and deplorable language, was forcibly b.oUling Sam down in

the boat.

"What's he dene .^ What's the row ?" demanded the
m;ue.

"Done?" said the w.iterman. in disgust. " Done .^

He's 'ad a small lemon, an' it's got into bis silly old head.
He's making all this fuss 'cos he w;„nted to set the [)ub
on fire, an' they wouldn't let iiim. Man ashore told us

y

<\
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ihcy belonged to the Good Intent, but I know they're

vour men."
.

'

"S;un!" roared the skipper, witli .1 snikmg heart, as

his <dance fell on the " aimbent li-ures in the b. vU
;

"come aboard at once, you drunken disgrace. Dye

hear?"
"

I can't leave him," said Sam, whunpermg.

" Leave who ?
" growled the skipper.

"Him," said Sam, placing his arms n.und the

waterman's neck. " Him an' me's like brothers.

"Get up you old Inonalicl" .snarled the waterman,

extricating himself with dift'iculty. and forcing the other

towards the side. " Now, up you go
!

"

, , , ,

Aided by the shoulders of the waterman and the hands

of his superior officers, Sam went up. and then the

waterman turned his attention to the remamder of his

fares, who were snoring contentedly in the bottom of the

boat.
\ T\' r.

" Now, then !

" he cried ;

" look alive with you
!

U ye

hear ' Wake up ! wake up !
Kick 'em. Bill

!

"

••
I can't kick no "arder." grumbled the other waterman.

"What the devil's the matter with 'em?" stormed the

master of the Tlmtlc. "Chuck a pail oi water over em.

^"""joe obeyed with gusto ; and, as he never had much of a

head for details, best.^wed most of it upon the watermen

Through the row which ensued th. r/i/V/.. crew snored

peacefullv. and at last were handed up over the sides hke

sacks of' potatoes, and the indignant watermen pulled

back to the stairs.

"Here's a nice crew to win a race with! wailed the

skipper, almost crying with rage. "Chuck the water over

'em Joe' Chuck the water over 'em I

Joe obeyed willingly, until at length, to the skippers

f I:
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great relief, one man stirred, and, sittinj:^ up on the

deck, sleepily exprcsset 1 his firm conviction that it was
ramm;;. I''or a moment they botli had hopes of him,

but as Joe went to the side for another bucketful, he

evidently came to the conclusion that he had l)ecn

dreaminj^, and, lyini; down a^ain, resumed his nap. As
he did so the tirst stnjke of lV\>y l>en came boomint--

down the river.

" Eleven o'clock !

" shouted the e.xcitcd skipiier.

It was too true. Meforc B\'^ Ben h.id finished, the

nrighljourin;^- church clocks commenced sirikinc^ with

feverish haste, and hurryiuL; feet and hoarse cries were

heard proceeding from the deck of the (lOOi/ Iiticiit.

" Loose the sails !

" yelled the furious Tucker. " I,oose

the sails ! 1 )amme, we'll get untler way by fuirselves !

"

He ran forward, and, assisted by tlie mate, hoisted the

jibs, and then, running back, cast off froni the brig, and

began to hoist the mainsail. As they disengaged them-

selves from the tier, there was just sufficient sail for them
to advance iigainst the tide ; while in front of them the

Good Jiiiiiif, shaking out sail after sail, stood boldly down
the river.

" This was the way of it, " said Sam, as he stood licfore

the grim Tucker at six o'clock the next morning,

surrounded by his mates, "He came into the 'Town o'

Berwick,' where we v,as, as nice a spoken little chap as

ever you'd wish to see. He said he'd been a-looking at

the (I'ood Iiiftut, and he thought it was the prettiest

little craft 'e ever seed, and the exact image of one his

dear brother, which was a missionary, 'ad, and he'd like to

stand a drink to every man of her crew. Of course, we- all

said we was the crew direckl)-, an' all I cm remember arttr

(
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that is two coppers an' a little hoy tryin-' to -iv' mc the

frog's march, an' somebody chucking'; pails o' water over

mc. It's crool 'ar<l losinu': a race, what \vc didn't know

nolhink ab(nit. in this way; hut il warn't our fault— it

warn't, indeed. It's my belief that the little man w.is a

missionary of some sort hi.-^sclf, ,uid wanted lo convert us,

an' that was his way of starting on the job. It's all very

well Un- the mate I > have highslirriks ;
but it'.-. (|uitc true,

every word of it, an' if you go an' ask .a the pub they'll

tell you the same."

^s
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TIIR scliooncr Fa/, on w.is ready for sea. The last

bale of general cargo had just been shipped, and
a few hairy, unkiMiipt seamen were busy puttin^J-

on the hatches under the able profanity of the mate.
"All clear .^" inquired the master, a short, ruddy-faced

man of about thirty-five. " Cast off there !

"

"Ain't you going to wait for the pas'-engers, then?"
inquired the mate.

"No. no," replied the skipper, whose features were
working with e.xcitement. '-They won't come now, I'm
sure they won't. We'll lose the lide if we don't look
sharp."

1 le turned aside to give an order just as a bu.xom young
woman, accompanied by a louti-h boy, a band-box, and
several other bundle:;, came hurrying on to the jetty.

" Well, here we are, Cap'n Evans," said the girl, spring-
ing lightly on to the deck. "

I tliought we should never
get here

; the cabman didn't seem to know the w.iy ; but I

knew you wouldn't go without us."

" Here you are," said the skipper, with attempted cheer-
fulness, as he gave the girl his right hand, while his left

strayed vaguely in the direction of the boy's ear, which
was coldly withheld from him. "Go down below, and the
mate'll .show you your cabin. Bill, this is Miss Cooper,
a lady friend o' mine, and her brother.

'

1 he mate, acknowledging the introduction, led the way
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to the cabin, where they remained so long that by the time

they came on deck a-ain the schooner was off Limehouse,

sHpping along well under a light wind.

" How do you like the state-room ? " inquired the skipper,

who was at the wheel.

• Pretty fair," rei)lied Miss Cooper. " It's a big name

for it diough, ain't it ? Oh, what a large ship
!

"

She ran to the side to gaze at .i big liner, and as^ far

as Gravesend besieged the skipper and mate with cjuestions

concerning the various craft. At the mate's suggestion they

had tea on deck, at which meal William Henry Cooper

became a source of much discomfort to his host by his

remarkable discoveries anent the fauna of lettuce. Despite

his efforts, however, and the cloud under which Evans

seemed to be labouring, the meal was voted a big success

;

and after it was over they sat laugh^-^.g and chatting until

the air got chilly, and the banks of the river were lost

in the gathering darkness. At ten o'clock they retired for

the night, leaving Evans and the mate on deck.

•' Nice gal, that," said the mate, looking at the skipper,

who was leaning moodily on the wheel.

"Ay, ay," replied he. "Bill," he continued, turning

suddenly towards the mate, " I'm in a deuce of a mess.

You've got a good square head on your shoulders. Now,

what on^earth am I to do ? Of course you can see how

the land lays ?

"

"Of course," said the mate, who was not going to lose

his reputation by any display of ignorance. " Anyone could

see it," he added.

"The question is what's to be done ?" said the skipper.

"That's the (luestion," said the mate guardedly.

"I feel that worried," said Evans, "that I've actually

thought of gelling into collision, or running the ship

ashore. Fancy them two women meeting at Llandalock."

' ^
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Such a sudden lij^^ht broke in ujjon the square head of

the mate, that he nearly whistled with the brightness of it.

" But you ain't o/j^cij^ri'/ to this one ?
" he cried.

"We're to be married in August," said the skipper

desperately. "That's my ring on her finger."

" Hut you're going to marry Mary Jones in September,"

expostulated the mate. "You can't marry both of 'em."
" That's what I say," replied I', vans ;

" that's what I keep

myself, but it don't seem to bring much comfort.uutell

I'm too soft 'carted where wimmen is concerned, Bill,

an' that's the truth of it. D'reckly I get alongside of a

nice gal my arm goes creeping round her before I know
what it's doing."

"What on earth nvule you bring the girl on the ship?"

inquired the mate. " The other one's sure to be on the

quay to meet you as usual."

"I couldn't help it," groaned tlie skipper ;
" she would

come; she can be very determined when she likes. She's

awful gone on me, Bill."

" So's the other one apparently," said the mate.
"

I can't think what it is the gals see in me," said the

other mournfully. " Can you ?
"

" No, I'm blamed if I can," replied the mate frankly.

"
I don't take no credit frjr it, Bill," said the skipper,

" not a bit. My father was like it before me. The worry's

killing me."

"Well, which are you going to have.''" inquired the

mate. " Which do you like the best ?
"

"
I don't know, an' that's a fact," .aid the skipper.

"They've both got money coming ti 'em; when I'm in

Wales I like Mary Jones best, and when I'm in London
it's Janey Cooper. It's dreadful to be like that, Bill."

" It is," said the mate dryly. "
I wouldn't be in your

shoes when those two gals meet for a fortune. Then

m
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you'll have old Jones and her hrothers to lackli-, lo(x

Seems to nie thin^^s'll he a bit lively."

•
I hcv thouijht of beiiiijj took sick, ami stayinq- In my

bunk, liill," su^r;4('sted I-lvans anxiously.

"An' having the two of 'em to nurse yuu,' retorted Bill.

" Xice (juiet time for an invalitl."

Kvans made a gesture of despair.

" How would it be." said the mate, alter .i loni;' })ause,

and speakini^ very slowlv ; "how would it be il 1 took this

one off your hands."

" You couldn't dn it, Bill," said the skipper decidedly.

" Not while she knew 1 was .diove ;^round."

"Well, I can try," returned the mate shortly. "I've

look rather a fancy to me [^irl. Is it a bargain ?
"

" Il is," s.iid the skipper, shaking hands uj)on it. " If

you gil me out of this hole, Bill, I'll renienilier il the

longest day I live."

With these words he went below, ,uui, after cautiously

undoing W. II. Ccjoper, who had sle[)t himself into a knot

that a ])rofessional conlorlionist would have en. vied, tumbled

in beside him and went to sleej).

llis heart almost failed him when he encountered the

radiant 'ane at breakfast in the morning, bm he con-

cealed his feelings I)y a strong effort ;
antl alter the meal

was fmished, and the passengers had gone- on deck, he

laid hold of the iv.dir. who was following, and drew him

into the cabin.

" Yt)U haven't washed yourself this morning," he said,

eyeing him closely. " How do you s'pose you are going to

make an impression if you don't look smart ?
"

"Well, I look tidier than you do," growled the male.

"Of course you do," .said the wily Evans. " I'm going

to crive you all the chances I c>ui. Now you go and shave

yourself, and here—take it."

1
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He passed the surprised mate a brilliant red silk tie,

embellished with ^rcen spots.

" No, no," said the mate deprccaiiii-ly.

" Take it," repeated Evans; " if anythinor'H fetch her it'll

be that lie
;
and here's a C()Lii)Ie of collars for you

; they're
a new shape, ([uitc the ra^e down Poplar way just now."

•'It's robbin,^^ you," s.iid the mate, "and it's no cjood
cither. I ain't j;ol a decent suit of clothes to my back."

Evans looked up, and their eyes met ; then, with a taich
Ml his breath, he turned away, and after some hesitation
went to his locker, and briiv^dni^- out a new suit, bou/ht for
the edification of Miss Jones, handed it silently to the^iiate.

" I can't take all these ihinjjjs without -ivintr you some-
thing for 'em," said the mate. " Here, wait a bit."

He dived into his cabin, and, after a hasty search,
broui^ht out some .garments which he placed on the table-
before his commander.

"I wouldn't wear 'em, no, not to drown myself in,"
declared Evans .ifter a brief glance; "they ain't even
decent."

"So much the better," said the mate; "it'll be more
of a contrast with me."

After a slight contest the skipper gave way, and the male,
after an elaborate toilette, went on deck and began to make
himself agreeable, while his chief skulked below trying to
muster up courage to put in an appearance.

" Where's the captain ?
" inquired Miss Cooper, after his

absence had been so prolonged as to become noticeable.
" He's below, dressin'. I b'leeve," replied the mate

simply.

Miss Cooper, gkmcing at his attire, smiled softly to
herself, and prepared for something startling, and she got
It; for a more forlorn, sulky-looking object than the
skipper, when he did appear, had Mever been seen on the

'4
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tlcck i>f llw Falcon, .ind his Lotiloii l)ctrollicd glanced

at him hot with shame and indi;j[. .aion.

"Whatever have ymi got lliose thini^s i>n f.-r
?
" she

\vhis[)rred.

"Work, my dear—work," rephed the skipp<:r.

" Well, mind you don't lose any of the pieces," raid the

dear suavely ;
" you mightn't be able to match that cloth."

" I'll look afur that," said the skipper, rcddeninL,'. " ^'ou

must excuse me talkin' to you now. I'm busy
'

Miss Cooper looked at him iiulii^mantly, and, biting; her

lip, turned away, and started a desperate (lirtation with the

mate, lo punish liini. Evans watched ihem wiili n-iiii;.^ded

feelings as he busied himself with various small jobs on

the deck, hi> wrath being raised to boilin;;-point by the

behaviour of the cook, who, being a poor hand at dis-

guising his feelings, came out of the galley several times

to lijdk al him.

From this incident a coolness sprang up between the

skipper and the girl, which increased hourly. At limes the

skipper weakened, but the watchful mate was always on

hand to prevent mischief. Owing to his filtering care

Evans was generally busy, and always gruff; and Miss

Cooper, who was used to llu; most assiduous attentions

from him, knew nut whether to Ix; most bewildered

(jr most iiivlignanl. k'nur limes in (jiie day did he remark

ill her hearing ihal a sailor's ship w<ts his swet'lheart,

while his treatment of his small prospective brolher-in-

law, when he expostulated with him on the state of his

wardnjbc. filled that hitherto pampered youth with amaze-

ment. At last, on the fourth night out, as the little: schooner

was passing the coast of Cornwall, the mate came up to him

as he was steering, and patted him heavily on the back.

"It's all right, cap'n," said he. "You've lost the

prettiest little girl in England."

|[i:
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W'liiit!*" said tlir skippt r, in iiu.rcdul<)us tonrs.
• !'",ui," replied tlu- oilier. '•Here's ynur rin;^ L.k k.

I UMiiIdii't let tier wear it any |iiiip;er."

" IlM\ve\<r dill ynii do ii ^ ' iiif|uired I'lvans, ta'''n- tlic

rinjj ill a da/.ed fashion.

"Oh, ea.sy as possible, " said dii- ir.ale. -'She jikrd me
best, that's all."

" Mut what did \oii say to Ik r .^
' persisted Evans.

The other reflected.

" I can't call to mind e.\,i( ity." he saiil at lrnp;th. " Hut,
you may rely upon it, I said everything; I could a^^ainst you.
|!iit she ne\(r dltl care much f(jr you. She told mc so
herself."

" I wish you joy of your bar-ain, said I'^ivans solemnly,
alter .i loiio pause.

" What do you mean .'
" demaniled the niate sli,irply.

"A Ljirl like that,' said the skipper, with a lump in his

throat, •' who can carr\ on with two men at once .lin'l worth
havin::;. She's not my money, that's all.

'

I W. mate looked at him in honest bewilderment.
" Mark my words," continued the skipper loftily, " you'll

live to re.n^ret it. A -irl like that's Ljet no ballast. .She'll

always b(- runniiiL; after fresh neckties."

' Vou put it down to the necktie, do you .^ " sneered the
m.ite wralhfully.

" That and the clothes, cert'nly," replied the skipper.
" Well, you're wrong," .said the mate. " .\ lot you know

about ,L,nrls. It wasn't your old clothes, and it wasn't all

your bad behaviour to her since she's been aboard. \'ou
may .is well know first as last. She wouldn't have nothing
to do with me at tirst, so I told her all about Mary Jones."

" Vou told her t/iai }
" cried the skipper fiercely.

" I did," replied the other. " She was pretty wild at

first
; but then the comic side of it struck her—you wearing
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them old clothrs, ,ind s^ninj; about as you i 1. She used

to watch you uiuil she couUhi't stand il any lon;4er, and

ilien ^o down in the cabin and i..-gh. Wonderful spirits

that irirl's trot. I lush ! here she is !

"

As he spoke the i;irl came on deck, and, sccinc; the two

m( n talking together, remained at a short distance from

them.
' It's all riglu, J.uie," iniid tlic male ;

'" I'xr toUl him."

" (3h ! " s.iid Miss Cooper, with a little gas]'.

"
1 can't bear deceit," said ttu; mate ;

'• u\d now it's

otf his mind, he's so ha[)py he can't bear hin'self."

The latter part of this assertion seemed to be more

warranted by facts than the former, but Mvans made

a choking noise, which he intended as a sign of unbearable

jov. and, r'-Iiiuiuishing th>- wheel to tlie mate, walked

forwartl. The clear sky was thick with stars, and <i mind

at easr might h.ivc louiul enjoyment in the ([ui''* beauty

of the night, but the skip[)er was too interestt. in the

behaviour of he young couple at the wheel to give it a

thought. Immersed in each (jther, they forgot him entirely,

and exchanged hlllc pl.iyful slaps and pushes, whicli

incensed him beyonci description. Several times he was

on the point of exercising his position as commander and

ordering the mate below, l)ut in the circumstances inter-

ference was imp! -sibk: and, with a low-voiced good-night,

he went below llere his gaze fell on William Henry, who

was slumbering pi^acefuHy, and. with a haxy idea of the

clt-rnal fitness of things, hj raised die youth in his arms,

and, despite his sleepy protests, deposited him in the mate's

bunk. Then, with head and heart both aching, he retired

for the night.

There w.i.i a little embarrassment next day, but it soon

passed off, and the three adult inmates of the c.ibin got on

quite easy terms with eacli other. The most .vorricd person

f .

iA
kfik«.
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,ift was the boy, who had not been taken into their con-

fidcnce, and whose face, when his sister sat with the rnat'-'s

ann around lier waist, presented to the skipper a per.--,,

study in emotions.

"
I feel quite curious to see this Miss Jones," said Miss

Cooper ami.ihly, as they sat at dinner.

".She'll be on the (piay, waving her handkerchief to

him," said the mate. " We'll be in to-morrow afternoun,

and then you'll sec her."

As it happened, the nvitc; was a few hours out in his

reckoning, for by the time the Fa/con's bows were laid for

the small harbour it was (]uite dark, and the little schooner

glided in, guided by the two lights which marked the

entrance. Tlu- (juay. seen in the light of a few scattered

lamps, looked dreary enough, and, e.xcept for two or three

indistinct figures. a{)peared to be deserted. Beyond, the

broken lights o,. he town stood out more clearly as the

schooner crept slowly over the dark water towards her

berth.

" b'ine nijrht. cap'n," said the watchman, as the schr)oner

came gently alongside the (|uay.

rh(- skipper grunted assent. He was peering anxiously

at the (juay.

"It's too late," said the niate. "You couldn't expect

her this time o' night. It's ten o'clock."

" I'll gii ov«'r in the morning," said Fvans, who, now
that things h.id been adjusted, was secreUy disappointed

that Miss (,'ooptr had not witnes.setl the meeting. " K
you're not going ashore, we might have a hand o' cards as

soon's we're ma . fast."

The mate . ^enting, thev went below, and were soon

d<t p in ilie mysteries of lliree-hand cribbage. Evans,

will) was a gntnl pl.iyer, surpassed himself, and had just

uwii the liisi i'ame, tlie otiiers beini- nowhere, when a head
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w;i5 thrust down the comp.inion-w.iy, and ,1 voice Hke a
slraiiKHl foL;horn calk'd the cq.t.iin li\- naiiu'.

"Ay, ay!" ydlcd I^vaiis, layin- down his hand.
••

I'll conic down, cip'n,' said the voice, anti the mate
just had time to wliisper '-Old Jones" to INIiss Cooper,
when a man of mi^hiy hulk tilled up the doorwav of the
Httle cabin, and rxtriuled a lup^i- paw to I!\ans and the
mate. He then looked at the lady. and. hreathin- hard,
wailetl.

••Vounc^ lady o' ih- mate's," said F. ^ans breathlessly,— ".Miss (,oop(jr. Sii down. capn. (let th.c ^nn out
Will"

"Not tor me." said Captain Jones firmlv. Init with an
<A)vious etlort.

I he surprise of I", vans and the mate admitted of nt)

concc'ahnent
: but it passed unnoticed by their visitor,

whn. fulL^^etiii- in his sirat. appeared to be labniirin- with
some mysterious problem. .After a lon;.^- pause, during-

which all watched him an.xiously, he reached over the table
and shook hands with l".\ans a-ain.

" l'i:t It there, cap'n," said b'.vans, i,, , h affected by this

token ol esteem.

1 he old man rose and stood lookini; at him, with his

iiand on his shoulder: h(' then shook liands for the tiiird

lime, and paited him <'ncouraL;inu;lv on the b.ick.

" Is anything the matter.^ " demanded the skipper of the
talcon as he rose to his feet, alarmed by thes<- manifesta-
lions of feelini.;. " Is .Mary — is she ill

''.

"

" W (jrsr than that," said liie other— " W( irse'n th.ii, my
pof)r boy

; she's m.irried a lobster I

"

I he effect ot thi^ i ommuiilc.iiion upon Fvans was
tremendous; but it ma) be doubted whether he w.ts more
surpriscl than Miss Cooper, who, utterly u i\frseil in

u.iliUis term-,. stro\(- in \,uii t,, realise the possibility of
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such a >ni'sa//iaii(C, as slie Ljazcd wildly al the speaker and

squeaked uith a-.tciiishineiU.

" When was it ?
" asked Kvans at last, in a dull voice.

"Thursday lnrlni;,^dn, .u ha' [)ast eleven," said the old

man. "
I le's a scr^ieam in the line. I would have written

to you, hut I thou^lu it was best t') come and break it to

ynii ;_;eiuly. Chrcr up, my boy; there's more th.ui one

Marv [ones in the world."

With this undeniable fact, Captain Jones waved a

larewell to the jjarty and went off, It avin^j them to digest

his news, l'"or some time they sat still, the mate and Miss

Cooper e.\chant;in;4 whispers, until at length, the stillness

becomin_;.j oppressive, they witlulrew to their respective

bertlis. leavinir the skip[)er sitlini; al die table, J^azinj^ hard

at a knot hi the opposite loiker.

Fur Iohl;- after thc'ir ii!-M:;rtun_' he sat thus, a.mid a ileep

silence, broken only b\ an occasional gi;-;;-;le Irom the state-

room, or an idioiii: sni;4i;-erini; from the direction of the

mate's bunk, until, recalled to n^mdane affairs by the

l.unp bui in'4 irr^elt out, lu- went, in l;etittin^^ <,;loom, to

bed.

f
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!• you hadn't asked me," said the ni-lit-watchman,
'•

I sliould never liave told you ; but, .secin^- as
you've put the question jwint-blank, 1 wilf tell

you my experience of it. You're the first pers<m I've ever
opened my li[)^ to upon the subject, f. .r it was so e^-L,fstra-

ordinary that all our chaps swore as they'd keeplt to
theirs(;lves for fear of bein-r disbelieved and jeered at.

• It happened in '84, on board the steamer (icori^c

JVashi»^to?i. bound from Liverpool to New York. The
first eight days passed without anythinj^r unusual happenings
but on the ninth I was standing- aft with the lirst mate,'
hauling in the log when we hears a yell from aloft, an'
a chap what we called .Stuttering .Sam come down as if

he was jiossessed. and rushed up to the mate with his eyes
nearly starting oul of his 'ed.

I here's the s-s-s-s-s-s-sis-sis-sip !
' ses he.

" ' The what ?
' ses the mate.

The s-s-sea-sea-s.ssssip I

'

Look here, my lad.' ses th.- mate, taking out a [)ocket-
handkerchief an' wiping his fice, 'you just t.irn y.jur 'ed

away till you get your breath. It's li'.e oj)ening a bottle o'

soda water to stand t.ilking to you. Now, what is it
}

'

bust

Its the ssssssis-sea-sea-sea-sarpint
!

' ses Sam, with

Rath

with a grin.

' r a long un by your account of it,' ses the mate,

ti6
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" ' What's the matter ? ' ses the skipper, who just came
up.

"'This man has seen the sea-sarpint, sir, that's all,'

ses the mate.

" ' Y-y-yes,' said Sam, with a sort o' sob.

"'Well, there ain't much doing- just now,' ses the

skipper, 'so you'd better i^ct a slice o' bread and feed it.'

"The mate bust out larfin<4', an' I could see bv the way
the skipper smiled he was rather tickled at it himself.

" The skipper an' the m.ite was still larfrnj^ very heart}'

when we heard a dreadful 'owl from the bridi^e, an' one o'

the cha[)s suddenly leaves the wheel, jumps on to the deck,

:uid bolts below as thou^^h he was mad. T'other one
follows m a'most dVeckly, .and the second mate cau^^ht

holtl o' the wheel as he left it, rmd called out something-

we couldn't catch to the skipper.

" ' What the d 's the matter ?
' yells the skipper.

"The mate pointed to starboard, but as 'is 'and was
sh.iLiiv^r so that one minute it was pointinjr to the sky
an' the ne.xt to the bottom o' the sea, it wasn't mvich of a

i,niide to us. I\ven when he "[ot it steady we couldn't see

anythinl,^ till all of a sudden, about two miles off, some-
thing like a telegraph [lole stuck up out of the water for

a few seconds, and then duckecl down a;_^ain and mude
straight for the ship.

" Sam was the fust to speak, and, without wasting time
stuttering or stammering, he said he'd go down and see

about th.ti bit o' bread, aii' he went afore the skipper or

the mate could stop 'ini.

" In less th.ui 'arf a minute lh«:re was only the three

olhcers an" me on drck. The second mat(! was holding

the wh'^el, the skipper w.-.s holding his breath, .ml tlif; first

mate was Holding me. It was one ,,' the most exciting

limes 1 ever h.ul.

\,

^*-..^V'
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•' ' B(!tter rir(-' the i^iin ;U ii.' scs the skipper, in a

ircnihlinq- voice, lookiii;; .il ihr little hrass cmimn wc

h 1(1 Inr signalling;.

•"Belter not ^ive him any cause for offence,' ses the

male, shaking his head.
"

' I wonder whether it eats men,' ses the skipper.

• I'erhaps it'll come for some ot us.'

"'There ain't m.my on deck (r. it to choose from,'

ses the mate, lookuig at 'im significant 'ike.

'• ' That's true,' ses the skipper, very tlioughtful ;
'I'll go

an' seivi all hands on deck. As captain, it's my duty not

to lea\'<." the ship till the Ars/. if I can anyways help it."

' liow he got them on deck has always been a wonder

to me, but he did it. He was a brutal .sort o' a man at

the best o' times, an' he carried on so nuich that 1 s'pose

they ihou'^ht even the sarpint couldn't l)e worse. Anyway,

up they c.inK;, an' we, all stood in ,i crowtl w. itching the

sar[)inl as it came closer aiul closer.

•• We reckoned it to be about a hundred yards long,

an' it was about the iuo>t awful looking creetur you could

ever imagine. If you took all the ugliest things in the

earth and mi.xed 'em up— g(jrillas an' the like—you'd only

make a hangel ci^npared to what that was. It just hunor

off our quarter, keeping up with us, and every now and

then it would o]ien its mouth and let us see about four

yards down its throat.

"'It seems [leaceable,' whispers the t"ust mate, arter

awhile.

" ' P'raps it ain't hungry,' ses the skipper. ' We'd better

no', let it get peckish. Tr>- it with a loaf o' bread.'

"The cook went below ,md fe-tched up half a dozen, an'

one o' the ch ips, plucking up C(jurage, slung it over the

side, an' afore you i ould say 'Jack Robinson' the sarpint

had vvoftled it up .ui' was looking for more. It stuck" its
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h(;;ul up and tanv closf to the sick; just like the swans

in Victoria Tark, an' it kept that ;^'anu- up until it li ul

'ad tfii In.ivcs an' a hunk d' pnrk.

"•rni afraid we're euci-ur,i!^dn!:^ it,' ses the skipper,

luDkini; at it as it swam alon^^ide with an eye as big

as a saucer C(jck''d on the ship.

"' P'raps it'll '.M) away soon if we don't take no more

notice of it,' ses the; mate. 'Just pretend it isn't here.'

"Well, we did jjrelend ,is well as we could ; but every-

body hui;;4c:d the port side o' the -^hij), and was ready to

bolt down l)i:low at the shortest notice; and at last, when

the IxMst 'j;oi cranini:,'- its neck up o\-er the side as thoijoh it

was lookint'- for sometliin'"-, we ^rave it some more :4rub.

We thoui^dn if we didn't '^nv(; it heniii^du take it, ami take it

off the wron;4 shell', so to speak. lUii, as tlv mate said, it

was encoura;.4iiv^' it, ,uul loii'.^r arter it was dark we could

hear it snorting and splashin;.^ behind us. until at last it

'ad such an effect on us the mate sent oiu: o' the chaps

down to rouse the ski[)per.

'"
1 don't think it'll do mo 'arm,' ses the skij)per, peering-

over the side-, and speaking- as lhou;.di he knew all about

sea-sarpinis and their ways.
" ' S'pose it puts its 'ead over the side d takes one

u' the men,' ses the mate.
•' ' Let me know tit once,' ses the skipper firmly ;

an' hr

went below a;.;in and left us.

" \\'(dl, I w,is jolly ulad when ciijht bells struck, an' 1

went Ijelow ; an' if ever 1 hoped anything I hoped that

when 1 i\n u\) th.it ugly brute would have gone, l)ut. inr.tead

o' th.it. when 1 went on ileck it was playing alongside

like a kitten a'uiosi, an' one o' the chaps told me as the

skipper had been feeding it agin.

" ' It's a Wonderful animal,' ses the' skip}>er, ' an' there'."

nonr of yuu now but has seen the sea-sarpint ; but I

r
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Torbid any m,in hrrr to say a ucrd about it when we
f,'et ashore'

Why not, sir? ' scs th(2 *iccond mate.
'"Hecos you wonlchi't be bdievod.' said the skipper

sternly. ' Vou nii-ht all ^o ashore and kiss the Hook
an' make afhdavits an 'not a soul 'ud believe vou. The
comic papers 'ud mak- fun of it, and the respectable papers
'ud say it was seaweed or l;ii11s.'

'"Why not take it to x\evv York with us .^
' .ses the

fust mate suddenly.

What ?
' s(;s the ski[ipcr.

" • Feed it every day.' ses the mate, -ettin- e.xcited, ' and
bait a couple of shark hooks and keep 'em ready, torrether
with .some wire rope-. Cit 'im to foller us as far'as he will
and then hook him. We m!,:;ht ,:;it him in alive and show
him at a sovereign a head. Anyway, we can take in
nis carcase if we mana^^e' it properly'

"By Jove! if we only could,' 'ses the skipper, .M-itin.r
e.xcited too.

1
1 > ^ o

"'We can try.' ses the mate. ' Whv. we could have
noo.sed It this mornin' if we had liked; and if it

breaks the lines we must blow its head to pieces with
the jfun.'

" It seemed a most e^^orstraordlnary thin- to try and
catch It that way

; but the beast was so tame, and stuck so
dose to us, that it wasn't quite so ridikilous as it seemed at
fust.

" Arter a cou{)le o' days nobody minded the animal a bit
r..r It was about the most nervous thin- of its size you ever
saw. It hadn't got the soul of a mouse; and one dav
when the second mate, just for a lark, took the line of
the fouhorn m his hand and t-oted it a bit, it Hun^r up
Its ead in a scared sort o' way. and, .itter backing a^bit
turned clean round an.! bulled.

'^

i*-»v
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"
I th()ii_t;ht the skipper 'ud have j^' iic ni;ul. I le chucked

over lo.ives o' bread, hits o' b( ef and pork, an' scores

o' Itiskils, and by and by, wluii tin: brute pUicked up heart

,ui c.une arter us attain, he fairly bcanuxl uiih joy. Then
he Lj.ive orders th.it nobody was to touch the horn for

any reason whatever, not even if there was a \o^, or chance

of colhsion, or anythinj; oi the kind; an' he also ^^ave

orders that the bells wasn't to be struck, but that the Ijosen

was just to shove 'is 'ead in the lo'c'sle and call 'em out

instead.

"Arter three d.i)s had passed, and the tliiuL; was still

follerini^ us. everybody ni.ide certain ot takini^ it to

New ^'ork, an' 1 b'leevt,' ii it hadn't been for ]>>c Looper

the (juestion abcnit the sea sarpint would ha' been setth

d

long ago. He was a most eggsiraordin.iry ugly chap was

Joe. He had a perfic cartoon of a face, an' he was so

delikit-minded and sensitive about it that if a ch.ip only

slo[)ped in th(; stn^et and whistled as he passed him,

or pointed him out to <l frientl. he tlidn't like it. He
told me once when I was symperthising with him. that the

only time a woman ever .^poke civilly to him was one night

do\Mi Poplar way in a fog, an' he was so 'a})})y about it that

they both walked into the canal afore he knew where

they was.

"On the fourth morning, when we was only about three

days from S uuly Hook, the skipper got out o' bed wrong

sid* , ,Mi' when he went on deck he w is ready to snap

at anybody, an' as luck would have it, as he walked a

bit forrard, he sees Joe a-sticking his [)hi/. over the side

looking at the sarpint.

"'What the d are you doing .*' shouts the skipper.

' What do you mean by it
?'

" ' Mean by what, sir ."*' asks Joe.

" ' Putting your black, ugly face over the side u' the
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shi,) an' Iri.Ju.nii,- my sea sarpint '
' l.Hlous thr- .kipprr

' > "11 know Ik.w easy it's skccr. d.'

'••Fri-lncnin^ thr sra-sarpim ^
' :,,:, j,,,., trcnl.lin.. all

over, an tiirnin- very white.

" • If I set; thai face ./ yours over the sidca-in. nu lad
'

ses the sk.j.per very herce. • V\] .ivr it a black' eve
'

\nw
cut!

•• '"' '"'• "«• th.' skipper, I,,n in- ucrkrd nlf so.nr ..f his
'll-f".I'^-r. went alt a.^ain and l,,,^,,,, to , hat .viih thr ,nat<-
TUtc pleasant like.

| u.e- ,l,,un lul„w at the lin,e ,,„•
'l"l"t ^n.n- anythin;, .d„,ut it (..,- hours arier. and ih.-n
'

'^''^''''
'^ '''""^ '"""' 'li- tireniMi. [[,. comes iip to -n

very mysterious like, an- scs, • llill,' I,. ..s, vouVr ;, pal o'
joes, eome down h^re an' s... uhat vou ran' make of 'im

'

"Aot knowing what hr meant, I tollen.l 'im hehnv
"• the ,.n^;;me.room. an' thrr. was ],„ siltin- on a bucket
stann^ wildly m front ,,f i,,,, and two or three of Vm siand-
Hi- round lookin,:; at nn with thnr rads on one -ide

."•''<•'' '"'•' like Ihat f,,r ihree hours,' ses th.' s-(ond
fn-nieer m a whisper. ' da/ed Ijkr.'

'As he sp(,ke fnr. o,,v(. .1 little snudder ;

'

b'ri diten
the sea-sarpuu

!

' ses he, •() Lord!'
'"It's turned his brain.' ses one o' the llrem-n 'he

keeps sayinj; nothin^^ l^u that.'

-If we could .,nly make nn cry,' ses the second
en.cnneer. who had a brodu:r what was a n.edicHi student
U m.^ht save his reason. I^ut how to do it, that's the

question.

-Speak kind to ';„,, sir,' ses thr tireman. '

I'll have a
try >f you ,Iont mind.'

1 le cleared his throat first, an' then
he walks over to Joe and puts his hand on his si ,ulder an
ses very soft an' pitiful like-^

"Don't take on. Joe, don't take on, there's many a
ugly niut; ides a t;ood art.'

I! i 'i

i.
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npprr. " Aforr he i.ouKl think o' .mylliin;; rise to sav, lor

ips with his list an' gives iin one in the rihs ,is nc.irlv

brnk (• (111. hen lu' turns ;i\v,iv is c id ;in shivers a;:ain.

,in the Ditl (I,i/(<1 look conn; li.ii k.

"'Joe,' I ses, shakint; liiin, ' j'n;!'

" I'Vii^htrncd the sr.i sarpint I ' whispers ]()'•. staring.

"'}'>'.'
I ' s, 'joe. You know inc, I'm your pal, Mill.'

"' A\. ay,' ses Joe. coniin;^ round a Im.

"'Come aw.iy,' 1 ses, 'conic an' ;Mt to hi d, th. it's the

best place for you.'

"I took 'iin 1(\- tiic sleeve, and he -cts up quiet .m'

olicdicnt and jojlcrs in(; lik(! a little i hild. I '^,.i im

trai'.du into 'i., iumk, an' arlcr a lime lie tell into a soli

slunilier, .wi I ihoii-lu the worst had passed. !>ut I was mis-

taken. Hei;otup in three hours' time ,in' seemed .dlri'^ht,

'cept that he walked .ihoiu as thouL;h he was thinkiu'^ \ery

hard about something, an' before 1 could make out what it

was he li.ul .i ill.

He was in that lit ten niinules. an' he wms no sooner
out o' that one ih.m he was in another In twentvfonr
hi'urs he had si.\ full sized fits, and I'll ,illow I was
lairly pii//led. \\'hal pleasure hv. could hud in tumblin;^'

d(jwii h.ird and still an' kiekin;.^ .it everyb(nly an' everythini^r

1 couldn't see. \U\\ be slandinj; ([uiet and pe.iceable like

one minute, and the lu.'.xt he'tl each hold o' the nearest

thin- to him and have a bad fit, and lie on his back
and kick us while we was trying to force open his hands to

pat 'em.

I he other cha])s said the skipper's insult had turned
his brain

; but I wasn't quilt.' so soft, an' one time when
he w.is alone 1 put it to him.

"'Joe, old man,' I ses, 'you an' me's been very ijood

pals.'

"'Ay, ay,' ses he, suspicious like.
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"'joe,' I whispfrs, ' wliat's yer little j,Mmc?'
" ' \\'ud\ rrmiMii .'

' scb he, very short.

1 iiu'.m the lits,' ses 1, loukitiL^ it 'iin very stcidy.

'It's no good lookin- hiiiiirrK-iit hkc ih.ii, 'cos I sec

yer ihewini^ si);ip with my own cm s.'

" ' SiM[),' ses Joe, ill a ii.isty spci'riii^ w,iy, ' yen wouldn't

reckernise a piece if you saw it.'

" Arier that I could see there was uothiiv^ to be '.^ni out
of im. ail I jii^i kept my <-yrs open and watched. The
skipper ihdn't worry about his tits, 'cept that he said

he wasn't to let the sarpiiit see his lace when he was in

'em lor |ear of scaring it; an' when the mate wanted to

le.ue him out o' tlie watch, he ses, "No, he mi'^ht as

well h.ive Ills uhile .it work as well as anywhere else.'

" We were about twenty-four hours from port, an' the

sarpint was still lollowini; us; and .it si.\ o'clock in the

evemni; the oIVk crs pulTei led all their .irrani^ements for

kelchin- tlie creetur at eiLjht o'clock next inornin-. To
ni.ike quite sur(- of it an e.xtr.i watch was kept <jn deck
all ni^dit to chuck it food every half-hour; an' when I

turned in .it ten o'clock that night it was so close I

amid h.ive reached it witii a clothes-prop.

"
1 think I'll been abed about 'arf an hour when I was

awok(; by the most infern.il row I ever heard. The foghorn
was going incessantly, an' there w.is a lot o' shouting
.uid running .ibout on deck. It struck us all as 'ow the

Siirj)int w.is gitting tind o' bread, and was misbehaving
liimself, consecpjently we just shined our 'eds out o' the

fore-scuttle and listened. All the hullaballoo seemed to

"oe on the bridge, an' as we didn't see the sarpint there
we plucked up cour.ige ;ind went on deck.

"Then we saw what had happened. Joe had 'ad

another tit while .it the wheel, and, noi knozvini: xvhat

he i!jai doing, had clutched the line of the foghorn, and was

U
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lioldinj; on to it like ijrim dcHlli, aiul i<ickin^f ri.^lit ,iiul left.

The skipper was in liis bedclothes, r.iviii- worse th.m Joe;
.uid just as we l;iiI th«.-re Joe c.ime round a hit. and,
lettiii<,r ^o o' the line, asked in a faiiil voitc what the

[(H^liorn was hlciw^ ./ lor. I th.niL;lit the skipper 'iid

li.ive killetl him ; . .it the second male held him h.ick,

an', of course, when thinifs quieted down a hit, an' wf!

went to the side, we found the sea-sarpint had vanished.

"We stayed there all that ni-ht, but it warn'l no usf.

When day broke tht^e wasn't the slij^ditest trace of it, an'

1 think the men was as sorry to lose it as the officers.

All 'cept Joe, that is, which shows how people should never
b(; rude, even to the humblest; for I'm sartin that if

the ski[)per hadn't hurt his feelinj^s the way he did we
should now know as much aI)out the sea-sarpint as we
do about our own brothers."

>S
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^ /T AT! I.DA sloivl at tlu; upm (li):)r of a liousc

\ / I .iltarhcd to aw hart situated in that tircarydislrict

-i- -L. wliich bears the hi;^h-.souiKUii;4 name ol "St.

K ath iriiie's."

Work was over tor the day. A couple of unhorsed vans

were pushed ui) the ;^an;4\vay hy the side of the house, and

the bijr i;ate was closed. The untitly office which occupied

the ^njund-lloor was descried, except for a j^rey-bearded

" housemaid ' of sixty, w o was sweepiiv^ it throu^^h with a

broom, and i!uliil;.;in- in a tew sai'orly oaths at the cliokin;^'

qualities of the dust he \\a< raisin;^.

The sound of a ivancin;^' footsteps stopped at the j^ate, a

small tlap-door let in it llew )i)en. and Malild.i Hunker's

open countenance to')k a ])inkish hue, a-; a small man in

jersey and blue coat, with a hard r^und hat e.xccdini; hi:^h

in the crown, stepped inside.

" Go(k1 eveni^;^^ Mrs. I^unkcr, ma'am," said he, comini;

slowly up to h'.r.

" Good evenin'4, captain." said the lady, who was .M's.

only by virtm- "\ her a};e ami iin-scuc.

" Iresh breeze," said the ma!i in th" hi-h round h.u.

" If this lasts we'll be in Ipswich in no time."

Mrs, I'unker assented.

" be.iutitul tht' river is at jiresent," continued the captain.

"Everything growin*; splendid.
"

" In the river?" asked the mystilied Mrs. Bunker.

,1 \s
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"On the banks," said the captain; '•the trees, hy

Sheppey, and all round there. Now. why don't vou say the

word, and come? There's a caliin like a new pin reaily

tor \ uu to sit in— for cleanness, I mean —.ind ever) accom-
modation you wouKI reipiire. Sleep like .1 iuiniinin^-to[)

yoLi will, if you come.
"

"
1 lumniinLj-toi) .^" (jueried Mrs. IJunker arc hly.

"Any lop," said the captain. "Come, n'.ake up your

mind. We shan't sail atore nine."

" hdori't lookri;^du,"saidlli<' laily, who was sorely tempted.
" Hut the missis says I may ^o if 1 like, so I'll just l^o ami
,L;el my l)o.\ ready. I'll he down on the ji Uy at nine,"

" .\y, ay," said the skipjjer, smiling, '' me and Hill '11 just

h.uc ,1 snoo/e till then. j Ioul;'.
"

" .So long," .said Matilda.

"So long," r<'pe.ile>.l the '.morons skipper, .and turning

round to bestow anodier ardent glanct.' upon the fair one at

the door, trai'iied ii;to the w,i;^:;oii.

1 he neiglibouruig clocko weie ju.a striking niin; in a sort

fit yelj)ing chorus to the heavy boom of Big Hen, whicii

camiHlo.iiing down the ri\(;r, as Mrs. Bunker and the night-

watchm.ui, staggering under a load of luggage, slowly made
llu ir w,ty on to liu' jetty. The barge, for such was the

I rati in ([uestioii, w.is almost level with the pl.uiks, while

the ligures of two men tiarted to and fro in all the bustle of

getting under way.

" l^ill," said the w.iuhm.m. addressing the m.ite, "bear
a hand with this box, ami be careful, it's got the wedding
(loihc;, insidi.-."

1 he w,iu:hmai\ was so ii.iriicul.irly pK-.ised with this little

joke thai in plai:e of giving the bo.x to Hill he put it down
and sat on it, sinking convuKively with his hand over his

mouih, while the blushing M.iiiKla and the di.scomfited

captain strove in \ain to appr.ir unconcerned.
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The packages were rather a U'^ht sq-ieezc for the cabin.

lint tluy nianat^cil t.) j^^ct ilicin in, and llic skipper, wiih

.1 ihreateninL,' look at his mat'', wh'i was exchan^int^ j;!aiices

of (-xqiiisin; humour with the watclmian, gave his hand to

i\lrs. Huuker aud helped her alxiard.

" Welcome on the .SV;- lidDtnnd Lyons, Mrs. Bunker,"

said In-. " Hill, kick that daw^ hark."

"Sto[)'" said Mrs. Bunker hastily, " t'.ial's my chap-

peron;^."

"Vn\ir what.''" said the skipper. "It's a da\v;^f, Mrs.

Bi!".I;er, an 1 won't ha\e no ilaw^s aboard my emit."

" Bill," sail! Mrs. lUmker, " iVtHi mv bo.\ up attain."

"Leastways," th<- captain hasteneii to ;uld, " unless it's

an\- triend of yours, Mrs. r.unker."

" It's chaperonin>; me." said Matilda: "it wouldn't be

proper for a lady to ^o a v'y'ge with two men without scmie-

body '.o look aftt.T h(;r."

"'I'hats ri-ln, Sam," said the watchman senlcniiously.

" \'ou ou^lit to know th.il at your aije.
"

"Why, we're Iiiokin.; alter her." said the; .!m[)le-minded

captain. " Me an' Bill.
'

•• i.ike care Bill don t cut you out," said the watchman
in a hi 1, use whimper, distinctlv audible to all. Ilea's

younger nor what you are. .Sam, an' tlu' wimmen ,ire just

crazy arter youn^; men. '.Sides whicn. he's a liner man
altogethfjr. An you'\e had one wife a" ready, Sam.

'

"Cast off " ,aid the skipper imiialiiMitiy. "Cast off!

St.ind bv there, liill !

"

.\y, ay !

" said Bill, seizing a boat-hook and the lines

fell into the water with a sj)lash as the bargt was imshed

out into the tide.

Mrs. Bunker experienced tlu: usu.d '.ouble of landsmen

aboanl ship, and felt hersell terribly in the way as the

ski()per di\ iiled his .mentions between the tiller .nd helping
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Dill with the sail. Mi-antinic tlie bar^c had Ixithcrcd

iii"->l 'it the ir.itlii by hiyiiiLj acro-s the. ri\cr, and when the

s.iil was hoisted had l^oI multr ih'' !<•(• ol a hu;_j(j warehouse

and scarcely movfd.

"We'll feci tiic brcc/.e thrtcily," said Captain Codd.
•

I hen you'll sec what she can do."

As lie spoke, the barg-j be_<fan to .,lii) throui^h the water

as a lij^ht breeze took her hn^^e sail and carried her into

the stream, where slie fell into line; with other cralt who
were just makint:^ ;i start.

At a pleasant pace, with wind and tide, the Sir Iid»iund

Lyons proceeded o;i its w.iy, her skipper cocking,' liis eye

aloft and aloni^r her decks to point out v.irious beauties to

his passenu;er which she mii;ht otherwise have overlooked.

A comfortabU? su|)per was spread on the deck, and Mrs.

Hunker ^e.^u! to think re^rettully of the |i!e.iNure shie h.id

missed in t.ikinj; u;) l)ar^e-s.ulin;4 =^" ''itt: in lite.

Greenwich, with its white-frontetl hosjiital and back,

i^round of trees, was passed. The air 'u\i sensibly cooler,

.iiul to Mrs. Ininker ii seein'-d that the water was not only

.L;eltin:^ d,irk<T, bm also Itunpy, an-i she asked two or three

tunes uhether there was an\' daii'Mr.

1 he ski])per lau^jhed viaily, and di\ in^ down into the

cabin fetched up a shawl, which he placed cirefully round
lu^. lair companion's shouldfrs. liis ri_;hl hand jj^rasped

the tiller, his left stole softly and caret'ully round her
Waist,

"llow enjoy, ible !

' s.iid Mrs. Hunker, referrini; to the

eveninjf.

"Glad you like; it," said the skiijper, who wasn't. "Oh,
how pleasant to ;.;o sai'ini^ down the river of lite like this,

everythinj; quiet and p(;aceful, just driftin'
—"

"Ahoy!" y«'lled the mate suddenly from the bows.
" Who's steering ^ Starbuil your helium."

I
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The skipper started j^uiltily, and put his helm t(i star-

board ,is aiKillicr l)arij;e came up siKUlcnly tnun the opjjosite

direction and ahnosi <^razed tliem. There were two men
on hoard, and the skipper hhishcd for their tluency as

renectinu^ upon the order in ^l^eneral.

It was some little tiiu" helnre they could settle down
aijjain after this, Init ultimately they ;4()t back in their

old position, and the infituated Codd was just about to

wax sentimental ai^ain, when he felt somethiui; behind him.

He turned with a start as a portly retriever inserted his

ricitu under his left arm, and slowly but \i;_;orou sly forced

himself between tliem
; then he sat un his haunches and

panted, whili- the disconcerted (Jodd strove to re, disc the

humour of the position.

"I think I sh.all -o to bed now," said .Mrs. ISunker, after

the position had le-t- d 1 in<.r enouidi to be unendurable.

"It anythinu; ha[)pens, a collision or aiuthiiiL;, ilon't be

afraid to let me know.
'

Tlie skipper promised, ,uid, sh.ikiuL; hands, b.ule his

pa'?«:entfer got)d-ni_<,du. .She descended, somewhat clumsily,

it is true, into the little cabin, ami the skip])er, sittin<r by

the helm, which he lazily manu-uvred as reijuired, smoked
his short clay and fell into a lover's reverie.

.So h(; sat and smoked uiild the bar;4e. which li.ul, by the

help ot tiif breeze, been makii;- its way .ii^.iinst the tide,

be^^an to realise that that i^ood friend h.ul almost dropped,

and at the same time bcthou_<;ht iiself of ,i .small anchor
which hun_i,f over the bows read\ f^n- emerfrcncies sucli as

these.

"We must \miv^ up, IJill," said the skipper.

"Ay, ay!" .said IJill, sleepily raisin;; himself from the

hatch wav. " Over she ij^oes."

With no ni'.re ceremMuy than this lu.' drojfped the

.uiclidr; the- sail, uiiii two strong; nien hauling on to it,

r f.M
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creaked .ind rustled its way close to the mast, and the Sir

luhir.iiui I.yona was ready for sleep.

"
I can do with a nap," said l^ill. " I'm doi(-tired."

"So am I," said the other. " It 11 he a tii;ht fit down

for'ard, hut we couldn't ask a lady to sUcp there."

Hill ^ave H non-committal ;jrunt aw<\, as ihe captain, after

ihe maimer of his kind, took a last K.'>k round heft^re

r(tiriIl;^^ placed his hands on the hatch and l.wcrtd himself

diiwn. The next nv)mcnt he cami* up with a wild yell,

•uui. siltin- on the deck, rolled u[) his trousers and fondled

his le^.

"What's the matter?" iiKiuired the skijipor.

"That blessed do^^'s ilown there, that's all." said the

injured Bill. " He's evidenUy mistook it lor his kennel, and

I don't wonder at it. I iliou;.;ht he\l been wonderful (juiet."

" We must talk him over," said the skipper, advancin,:; to

the I'atchway. " Poor do;^ ! I'oor old chaj) ! Come aloni;,

then I Come alon^j !

" lb' patted his le^ and whistled,

and the ilojr, which wanted to L^et to sleep a-ain, growled

like a small thunderstorm.

"Come on, old fellow!" said the skipper entic!n;.dy.

" Conu; .ilon;^r_ come, on, then!

The doj^f came at last, ,uk1 then the skipper, in-.tead of

stayin;^ 10 pat lum, raced Bill u[) the ropes, while the brute,

in e.xecr.djle taste, pat ed up and down the deck ilarini^

them to come down. Comin- to the conclusio.: at last,

that ihey were settled for the ni^jht, he returned to the fore-

castl'- .\\v\, aft<'r a uarnin;.; bark or two, tprned in again.

Both men, after w.uting a few minuti's, cautiously re^^ained

the deck.

"You call him u[) a,i;ain/' said Bill, sei/in;^ a boatd.ook,

and holdint^f it at the charij^e.

"Certainly not," .s.iid the other. "1 won't have no

blood spill aboaril my ship "
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" Whos iroinj; to spill blood ? " asked the Jesuitical Hill
;

" but It he likes to run liisself on to the boat-h(jok
'

• I'ui it down," said the skipper stenilv, and IJill sullcnlv
obeyed.

" We'll h,i\ (• to snooze on deck," said Codd.
"Ai:

1 nnn.l we dnn't snore." said the; sarcastic Bill,

"'cos the don nii:;htn't like it."

Without noticiiiL,^ this remark the ciptain stretched him-
self MH th<, hatches, and Hill, after a few more -rumbles,
followed his e.xample, and I .nth men were soon aslet^p.

Day was breakin- \0^vn they awoke and .stretched their
stiffened limb.s, for the air was fresh, with a suspicion of
moisture in it Two or three small craft were, like them-
selves, ridin- at am hor their decks wet ,ind deserted;
others were ^i<:\.un^^ under w.iy to take adv.inla-e of the
tide, which had just turned.

'• Up with the anchor," said the skipper, .seizin<,r a hand-
spike ami lliru-.lin- it into the windlass.

As the rusty chain came in, an omin.His -rowlin<r cune
from below, and I'.ill snatchd his handspike out and
raised it alnft. The skipper -a/ed meditatively at the
shore, and tlie d,,^r, .xs it came- boun.lin- up .M,ed
meditatively at thc^ handspike. ihcn it vawned. an'"l-asy,
unconctTued yawn, and commenced to p,u:e the deck, and'
comin- to the conclusion that the men were only en-aired
in necessary work, regarded their efforts with a lenieiU e)e
;'nd barked encouraj|in<.|y as they hoisted the s.iil.

It was a beautiful morning. ''Jhc miniature riv<T w.ives
broke .i.^amsL the blunt bows of the bar-e, and pas.sed by
her SRk:s npphn,:; musically. Over the llat ICsscx marshes
a wlute nnst was slowly disj)ersin- before the rays of the
sun. anl tlie ir(Ms ,,n the K<:nli.h hills were black and
drenched wuh moisture.

A htile l.uer Si.i.jke issued fn m the tiny C(.wl over the

t'^ .

Li^~ .-^.
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fo'c'slc, .111(1 rnllcd in ;i little pim ;tiu lIdihI to the Kcnlisli

shore. 'I Ik-11 ;i delicious odour ot' t'ryiuL; steak rose from
lieiow, and fell like hi.ilin^ halm iijHin the susceptible

nostrils ot the skipper as he stood at the helm.
" Is Mrs. Bunker Ljettint,' up.'" incpiired the ni.ite. as he

emerj,a;d Irom ibc fo'c'sle and walked aft.

" I believe m>," said the skipper. " There's movements
below."

"'Cos the steak's ready and .vaitinLj." saitl the mate.
" I've put it 'i\\ .1 disb. iu Imnt of the fire."

" Ay, ay I

" said the skipper.

The mate lit his pijx! and sat down on the hatchway,
slowly smoking;. 1 le removed it a ciuiple of minutes later,

to i,tare in bewilderment at the unwonted behaviour of the

do^f, which came up to the captain and affectionately licked

his hanils.

"He's took quite a fancy tf) me," .said the; deliuhted

in.m.

" Love me, lo»r my do;^, " cjuoled Bill w.i-^i.slily, .is he
.^rolled torw.u'd aj^ain.

'I'lie skipper was fondly punchiniL^ the do^;. which was
now on its back with its four leys in the air, when he Ik aril

a terrible cry from tiic fo'c'slc, and the m.tie came rushin<>

uildl\- on deck.

" W here's that dog .'' " he crie<l.

"Don't you talk like that aboard my ship. Where's
\our mannrTs.-'" cried the skipper hotly.

tlie manneis said the male, with tears m his

eyes. "Where's lh.it uo- s nuniurs .^ lb';, e.iten ail lh.it

steak."

Belore the (Ulicr could r<()ly, the scuttle over the cabin

was drawn, and the radiant face of Mrs. Bunker appeared
at the openin;;.

" I cm smell breakfast," said she .archly.
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"No wmulcr, with th;U lI^^ so close." said Hill jfriinly.

Mrs. Himkcr IoMkc(l at the captain for an cxpl.m.iiinn.

"He's ate it," said that ;;cntlcman brielly. "A pc.iuul

and a ail o the licst ninij) ste.ik in W'aniijn"."
" r'.'cvcr mind." said Mrs. I Miiikcr sweetly, "cook sonv

more. I can wait.

'< ook some more, " saiil iht- skipjxr to the mate, who
still lin^MTed.

"Ill cook sonir bloaters. That's .ll we'\c ^ot now,"
replied the mate sulkily.

" it's a l(.\cly morninL^f," .said Mrs. Hunker, as tlu- mate
retired, 'the air is so fre.sh. I expect that's what has
m.itle kM\-cr S.I himi^ry. He isn't a ^n-ecdy d.i;^. Not at

ail."

" Very likely," said Codd, as the docj rose, .and, after

snifrtn^-- the air, gently wa;4i;ed lis t;iil ;uul tmtted lorw.irtl.
" Where's he oft" to now ^

"

" He can smell thf bloaters, I expect," .said Mrs. liunkcr,

lau^hin^. " It's wontlcrful nhat inlellii,fence he's L;ot. Come
here, Rover !

"

"1)111!" cried the skipper u.irniii^K, as the do"- con-
tiniK d on his way. "[.Mokout' i le's cominj^ I

"

"Call him off!" veiled the mate anxiously. " Ca" him
off!"

-Mrs, P)unk<r ran. up, .nid, s '/in- her chaperon by the
coll.ir, b.auled liim aw.iy.

"It's the sea ,ur," said she apologetic. illy ;

" an.d he's

been on short commojis lately, because he s not been well.

Kee[) still. Ro\cr '

"

" K'-cp still, l\o\(r !

'

.-.lid the .skipper, with an air of
CMimnand.

I luler this i,,iiu r,,ntr>il the dou; s.it lown. his toin.nie

lolling; out, and his eyes tixed on the fu'c'slc until the
breakfast was sjiread. The appearance of the mate with a
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dish of steam inir fish excited hiin .i-aiii, ainl l.tiiiL; (liiddt'ti

])) liis mistress, hi; sat down sulkily in the skipjKir's plate,

until pushed utf hy its imh^naiu owner.
' S(»ft roc. Hill i* " inquir«;cl the skipper .'ourtronslv, after

he had scrveil his passenger.

"That's not my plate," said the mate pniutcdly, as the

skipper lielpctl him.

"Oh' I wasii t noticiui,'," s.iitl the uther, n (Idfulnj^.

1 was, though," said the mate nidi l\-. "
1 thought

you'd do that. 1 was waiting for it. I'm not ijoing to eat

after aiiiin.ds, if you .ire."

The skipper cmi^'hcd, and, after effectinjf the desired

cxchanjjje, proceeiled with his breakfast in sombre silence.

The bar^^e was slippin^^ ;it an easy pace throuL^h the

water, the sun was bright, and the ."ir cool, and evcrythinj^

pleasant ,uid eomiorl.ible, until the ch.iperun, who had been

repeatedly pushed away, broke throuLjh the charmed circle

which surrounded the food ami seized a fish. In the

confusion which ensued he fell foul nf the tea-kettle, and,

dropping; his prey, bit the skipper frantically, until driviMi

otf by his mistress.

" \.iUL;hty boy !

" said she, L;ivinn him a few slij^jht cuffs.

" 11. is he hurt you.* I must :..;et a banda;^' for you."

"A iillli'," said Codd, looking .u hi-^ iiaml, which was

blecdin;^ prolusely. "There's a little limn in the locker

down below, it you wouldn't mind Ic.irin;.; it up lor me."

Mrs. lUinker, ,t4i\in;4 the dot; ,1 Imal slap, went below, and

the two men lookctl at each other ;uid then at the doj^r,

wliic h was st.uidmg at tb'.; stern, b.irkin;^ insultingly at a

passing steamrr.

" It's about lime she c.une over," said the male, throvvinj;

a glance at the s.iil, then at the skippiT, then at the dog.

"So it is," said the skipper, through his set teeth.

As he spoke he pushed the long tiller hastily Irom port
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to starboard, and the dog finished his bark in the water

;

tlie hw^c. sail reeled for c moment, then swunir violently

over to the other side, and the barge was (jn a fresh tack,

with the dog twenty yards astern. He was wise in his

generation, and after one look at the barge, made for the

distant shore.

"Murderers!" screamed a voice; "murderers! you've
killed my dog."

" It was an accident ; I didn't see him," stammered the

skipper.

" Don't tell me," stormed the lady ;
"

I saw it all through
the skylight."

" We had t(j shift the helm to get out of the way of

a schooner," said Codd.

"Where's the schooner.'" demanded Mrs. Bunker;
" where is it ?

"

The captain looked at the mate. "Where's the

schooner.'" said he.

" I b'leeve," said the mate, losing his head entirely at

this question, "
1 b'leeve we must have run her down.

I don't see her nowhere about."

Mrs. Hunker stamped her foot, and, with a terrible

glance at the men, descended to the cabin. From this

coign of vantage she obstinately refused to budge, and
sat in angry seclusion until the vessel reached Ipswich late

in the evening. Then she a[)peared on deck, dressed for

walking, and, utterly ignoring the woebegone Codd,
steppt:d ashore, antl, obtaining ;i cab for her bo.xes, drove
silently away.

An hour afterwards the mate went to his home, leaving

the captain sitting on the lonely deck striving to realise

the bitter fact that, so far as the end he had in view was
concerned, he had seen the last of Mrs. Bunker and the

small but happy home in wliich he had hoped to install her.
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AWATERMAN'S boat was lyin;^ in the river just

below Greenwicli, the waterman restinj^ on his

oars, while his fare, a sina", perturbed-looking

man in seaman's attire, <^azed expectanir/ up the river.

" There she is !

" he cried suddenly, as a small schooner

came into view from behind a big steamer. " Take me
alongside."

" Nice little thing she is too," said the waterman,

watching the other out of the corner of his eye as he bent

to his oars. " Rides the water like a duck. Her cjip'n

knows a thing or two, I'll bet."

"He knows watermen's fares," replied the passenger

coldly.

" Look out there
!

" cried a voice from the schooner,

and the mate threw a line which the passenger skilfully

caught.

The waterman ceased rowing, and, as his boat came

alongside the schooner, held out his hand to his passenger,

who had already commenced to scramble up the side, and

demanded his fare It was handed down to him.

" It's all right, then," said the fare, as he stood on

the deck and closed his eyes to the painful language in

which the waterman was addressing him. " Nobody been

inquiring for me ?
"

" Not a soul," said the mate,

about ?
"

What's all the row
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"Well, you see, it's this way," said the master of the

Frolic, droppintf his voice. " I've been takinj; a little

too much notice of a little craft down Hattersca way

—

nice little thin'j;, an' she thou_t,fhl 1 was a sinyrle man, d'ye

see?"

The mate sucked liis teeth.

" She introduced me to her brother as a sinL,de man,"

continued the skipper. " He asked nie wlieii the banns

was to be put up. an' I diJui't like tn tell lii \\ I was a

married man with a lamily."

" Why not ?" asked the mate.

" He's a nri/'.--ti^hter," said the other, in awe-inspirinj^

tones; " ' the Battersea Bruiser.' Consecjuently when he

clapped me on the back, and asked me when the banns

was to be, I only smiled."

"What did he do?" inquired the mate, who was

becoming interested.

"Put 'em up," groaned the skipper, " an' we all went

to church to hear 'em. Talk o' people walking over your

grave, George, it's ntithing to what I felt—nothing. I felt

a hypocrite, ahiKxst. Somehow he found out about me,

and I've been hiding ever since I sent you that note. He
told a pal he was going to give me a licking, nnd come

down V) Fairhaven with us and make mischief between

me and the missis."

" That 'ud be worse than the licking," said the mate

sagely.

"Ah! and she'd believe him afore she would me, too,

an' we've been married seventeen years," said the skipper

mournfully.

"Perhaps that's " began the mate, and stopped

suddenly.

"Perhaps what ?" inquired the othei, after waiting a

reasonable time for him to Hnish.

'.4
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" H'ln, I iori^ot what 1 was i^oin:.^ to say," said iIk- hi. 'to.

•• Funny, it's i^one now. Well, you're all n^j^Ui now. You'd

intcndcdl this to be the last trip to London for some

lime."

'•Yes, that's what m.ulc me a bit uKire loving tti<ui

I should ha' been," musetl the skip[)er. - However, all's

well that ends well. How did you i^et on about the cook ?

Did you ship one ?
"

"Yes, I've got o le, but hi's only si,L,nied as fai- as

Fairhaven," replied the mate. " Fine stron<,f cha[) he is.

lie's too ijood for a cook. I never saw a better built man

in my life. It'll do your eyes good to look at him. Here,

cook !

"

At the summons a huge, clos(i-croj)ped head was thrust

out of the galley, and a man of beautiful muscular

development stepped out before the eyes of the paralysed

skipper, and began to remove his coat.

"Ain't he a fine chap?" said the mate admiringly.

" Show him your bicens, cook."

Willi a leer at the captain the co.ik complictl. He then

doubled his fists, and, ducking his head scientifically,

danced all round the stupefied master of the Fro/h:

" Put your dooks up," he cried warningly. " I'm going

I , dot you !

"

"What the deuce are you up to, cook?" demanded

the mate, who had been watching his proceedings in

speechless amazement.
" Cook !

" said the person addressed, with majeslic

scorn. "I'm no cook; I'm Bill Simmons, the ' Battersea

Bruiser,' an' I shipped on this 'ere litde tub all for your

dear captain's sake. I'm going to put sich a 'ed on 'im

that when he wants to blow his nose he'll have to get

a looking-glass to see where to go to. I 'm going to give

'im a licking every day. and when we get to Fairhaven

\^

\
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I'm .L^Mjinc^r to follcr 'iin \>mc and tell his wife ahout 'im

walking' out with my sister."

" She walked me out," said the; skipper, with dry lips.

" Put 'em up," vociferated the " Bruiser.
'

"Don't you touch me, my lad," said the skipper,

dodL,nng behind the wheel. " Go an' see about your
work— <;<) an' peel the taters."

" Wot !

" roared the " BruLser."

" You've shipped as cook aboard my craft," said the
skipper impressively. "If y 'U lay a fmger on me it's

mutiny, and ytju'll ;,ret twelve months."
" That's right," said the mate, as the pugilist (who

had once had fourteen days for bruising-, and still held
it in wholesome remembnuice) paused irresolute. "It's

mutiny, and it'll also be my jjainful duty to get up the
shotgun and blow the top of your ugly 'ed off"

"Would it be mutiny if I was to dot ro/e one.^"

inquired the " Bruiser," in a voice husky with emotion,
as he sidled u[) to the mate.

" It would," said the other hastily.

" Well, you're a nice lot," said the disgusted " Bruiser,"
" you and your mutinies. Will any one of you have a <yo

at me f

There was no response from the crew, who had gathered
round, and were watching the proceedings with keen
enjoyment.

"Or all of ycr?" asked the "Bruiser," raising his

eyebrows.

"I've got no quarrel with you, my lad," the boy
remarked with dignity, as he caught the new cook's eye.

" Go and cook the dinner," said the skipper ; "and look

sharp about it. I don't want to have to find fault with

a young beginner like you
;
but 1 don t have no shirkers

aboard—underst.uKl tliat.
'

\
^
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For one moment of terrible suspense the skipper's life

hiin<T in the balance, then the " Bruiser," restraining his
natural instincts by a mighty effort, retreated, growlin"",
to the galley.

The skipper's breath came more freely.

" He don't know your address, I s'pose," said the mate.
" No, but he'll soon find it out when we get ashore,"

replied the other dolefully. "When I think that I've
got to take that brute to my home to make mischief I

feel tempted to chuck him overboard almost."
" It is a temptation," agreed the mate loyally, closing

his eyes to his chiefs physical deficiencies. "
I'll pass

the word to the crew not to let him know your address,
anyhow."

The morning passed quietly, the skipper striving to
look unconcerned as the new cook grimly brought the
dinner down to the cabin and set it before him. After
toying with it a little while, the master of the Frolic dined
off buttered biscuit.

It was a matter of much discomfort to the crew that
the new cook took his duties very seriously, and prided
himself on his cooking. He was, moreover, disposed to
be inconveniently punctilious about the v/ay in which his
efforts were regarded. For the first day the crew ate
in silence, but at dinner-time on the second the storm
broke.

"What are yer looking at yer vittles like that for?"
inquired the " Bruiser" of Sam Dowse, as that able-bodied
seaman sat with his plate in his lap, eyeing it with much
disfavour. " That ain't the way to look at your food, after
I've been perspiring away all the morning cooking it."

" Yes, you've cooked yourself instead of the meat,"
said Sam warmly. " It's a shame to spoil good food like
that ; it's quite raw."

16
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" You cat it !

" said the " Bruiser " fiercely ;
" that's wot

you've ^ot to do. Eat it !

"

For sole answer the indignant Sam threw a piece at

him, and the rest of tlie crew, snatching up their dinners,

hurriedly clambered into their bunks and viewed the fray

from a safe distance.

"Have you 'ad enough.-*" inquired the "Bruiser,"

addressing the head of Sam, which })rotruded from

beneath his left arm.
" 1 'ave," said Sam surlily.

"And you won't turn up your nose at good vittles any

mere.''" inquired the " Bruiser" severely.

" I won't turn it up at anything," said Sam earnestly, as

he tenderly felt tlie member in question.

"You're the only one as 'as complained," said the

"Bruiser." "You're dainty, that's wot you are. Look
at the others—look how they're eating theirs !

"

At this hint the others came out of their bunks and fell

to, and the " Bruiser" became affable.

" It's wonderful wot 1 can turn my 'and to," he

remarked pleasantly. " Things come natural to me that

other men have to learn. You'd better put a bit of raw

beef on that eye o' yours, Sam."

The th(jughiless Sam clapped on a piece from his plate,

and it was only by the active intercession of the rest of the

crew that the sensitive ccjok was prevented from inflicting

more punishment.

From this time forth the "Bruiser" ruled the roost,

and, his temper soured by his trials, ruled it with a

rod of iron. The crew, with the exception of Dowse, were

small men getting into years, and quite unable to cope

with him. His attitude with the skipper was dangerously

deferential, and the latter was sorely perplexed to think of

a way out of the mess in which he found himself

')\
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" He means business, George," he said cne clay to the

mate, as he saw the " Bruiser" watching him intently from

the galley.

" He looks at you worse an' worse," was the mate's

cheering reply. "The cooking's spoiling what little

temper he's got left as fast as possible."

" It's the scandal I'm thinking of," groaned the skipper
;

"all becos I like to be a bit [)leasant to people."

" You mustn't look at the black side o' things," said the

mate; "perhaps you won't want to need to worry about

that after he's hit you. I'd sooner be kicked by a horse

myself. He was telling them down for'ard the other night

that he kilkd a chap once."

Tne skipper turned green. " He ought to have been

hung for it," he said vehemently. "
I wonder what juries

think they're for in this country. If I'd been on the

jury I'd ha' had my way, if they'd starved mc for a

month !

"

"Look here!" said the mate suddenly; "I've got an

idea. You go down below and I'll call him up and start

rating him. When I'm in the thick of it you come and
stick up for him."

" George," said the skipper, with glistening eyes, "you're

a wonder. Lay it on thick, and if he hits you I'll make it

up to you in some way."

He went below, and the mate, after waiting for some
time, leaned over the wheel and shouted for the cook.

"What do you want.''" growled the " Bruiser," as he

thrust a visage all red and streaky with his work from the

galley.

" Why the devil don't you wash them saucepans up ?"

demanded the mate, pointing to a row which stood on the

deck. " Do you think we shipped you becos we wanted
a broke.i-nosed, tenth-rate prize-fighter to look at

.-"'
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Bruiser," coming out on to"Tenth-rate!" roared the

the deck.

" Don't you roar at your officer," said the mate sternly.

"Your manners is worse than your cookinj^. You'd better

stay with us a few trips to improve 'cm."

The '"Bruiser" turned purple, and shivered with

impotent wrath.

" We get a parcel o' pot-house loafers aboard here, " con-

tinued the mate, airily addressing the atmosphere, " and,

blank my eyes ! if they don't think they're here to be

waited on. You'll want me to wash your face for you

ne.xt, and do all your other dirty work, you
"

" George !
" said a sad, reproving voice.

The mate started dramatically as the skipper appeared

at the companion, and stopped abruptly.

" For shame, George !

" said the skipper. "
I never

expected to hear you talk to anybody like that, especially

to my friend Mr. Simmons."
" Your 7iioi? " demanded the friend hotly.

"My friend," repeated the other gently; "and as to

tenth-rate prize-fighters, George, the ' Battersea Bruiser

'

might be champion of England, if he'd only take the

trouble to train."

" Oh, you're always sticking up for him," said the artful

mate.

" He deserves it," said the skipper warmly. " He's

always run straight, 'as Bill Simmons, and when I hear

'im being talked at like that, it makes me go 'ot all

over."

" Don't you take the trouble to go 'ol all over on my
account," said the " Bruiser" politely.

" I can't help my feelings, Bill," said the skipper softly.

" And don't you call me Bill." roared the " Bruiser," with

sudden ferocity. " D'ye think I mind what you and your
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little tinpot crew say. You wail till we oct ashore, my
friend, and tlie mate tf)o. Both of you wait !

"

He turned his hack nn them and walked off to the
I galley, from which, with a view of <,nvin^r them an object-

lesson of an entertaining kind, he presently em('r;j[ed with

with a small sack of potatoes, which he slun<4 from the b(jom and
used as a {)unchin,L( ball, dealing' blows which made tl

master of the Frolic sick with apprehension.

"It's no t^ood," he said to the mate; "kindness is

thrown away on that man."

"Well, if he hits one, he's j:,rot to hit u.z lot," said the
mate. " We'll all stand b^ you."

" I can't always have the crew followinj^^ me about," said

the skipper deiecK^dly. " Nu, he'll wait his o[)por'unity,

and, after he's bnjke my head, lu;'ll j^o 'ome and break my
wife s art.

"She won't break "er 'art," said the mate conHdently.
"She and ycm'll have a rouc^^h time of it; p'raps it would
be better for you if .she did break it a bit, but she's not
that sort of woman. Well, those of us as lives loni^est'll see
the most."

For the remainder of that day the cook maintained a
sort of unnatural calm. The Ffolic rose and fell on the seas
like a cork, and the "Bruiser" took short unpremeditated
little runs about the deck, which aq-gravated him exceed-
ingly. Between the runs he folded his arms on the side,

and languidly cursed the sea and all that belonged to it
;

and finally, having lost all desire hjr focjd himself, went
below and turned in.

He stayed in his bunk the whole of the next day and
night, awaking early the following morning to the pleasant

fact that the motion had ceased, and that the sidt: and
floor of the fo'c'sle were in the places where pi-ople of

regular habits would expect to find them. The other
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bunks were cininy, .iiul, altLr a toilet h.islcncd by a

yt-arniiij; for nourisluncnt, he ran up on ck-ck.

Day had just l)r' ken, and he found to his surprise th;it

the voyage was over, and the schooner in a small harbour,

lyin>,' alon^'sidf a stone riuay. A few unloaded trucks

stood on a railway line which ran from the harbour to the

town clustered behind it, but ill- re was no si-n of work or

life; the good people of the jilae(; evidently \^i\\v^ comfort-

ably in their beds, and in no hurry to (juit them.

The " Hruiser," with a happy smile on his face, surveyed

the scene, sniifmi^' with joy the smell of the land as it came

fresh and sweet from llie hills at the bi'.ck of the towiv

There was only one tiling wanlino to complete his happi-

ness—the skipper.

"Where's the ( ap'n ?
" he demandeil of Dowse, who was

methodically coiliny a line.

"Just gone 'ome," replied Dowse stiortly.

In a great hurry the " Bruiser ' sprang on to the side and

stepped ashore, glancing keenly in every direction for his

prey. There was no sign of it, and he ran a little way up

the road until he saw the approaching figure of a man,

from whom he hoped to obtain information. Then,

happening to look back, he saw the masts of the schooner

gliding by the quay, and, retracing his steps a little,

perceived, to his intense surprise, the figure of the skipper

standing by the wheel.

" Ta, ta, cookie !

" cried the skipper cheerily.

Angry and puzzled the " Bruiser " ran back to the edge of

the quay, and stood owlishly regarding the schooner and

the grinning faces of its crew as they hoisted the sails

and slowly swung around with their bow pointing to the

sea.

"Well, they ain't m.ikiiig a long stay, old man," said

a voice at his elbow, as the man for whom he had been
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waitinor came up. " Why, they only came in * jn minutes
ago. What did they come in for, do you know ?

"

" They belong here," said the " Bruiser "
;

" but me and
the skipper's had words, and I'm waiting for 'im."

"That craft don't belong here," said the stranger, as he
eyed the receding Frolic.

" Yes, it does," said the " Bruiser."

" I tell you it don't," said the other. "
I ought to

know."

_ "Look here, my friend," said the "Bruiser" grimly,
"don't contradict me. That's the Frolic of Fairhaven."

"Very likely." said the man. "I don't know where
she's from, but she's not from here."

" Why," said the " Bruiser," and his voice shook, "ain't
this Fairliavcn .''

"

" Lord love you, no !

" said the stranger ;
" not by a couple

o' hundred miles it ain't. Wot put that idea into your silly

fat head .^

"

The frantic " Bruiser" raised his fist at the description,
but at that moment the crew of the Frolic, which was just
getting clear of the harbour, hung over the stern and gave
three hearty cheers. The stranger was of a friendly'^and
excitable disposition, and, his evil star being in the
ascendant that morning, he took off his hat and cheered
wildly back. Immediately afterwards he obtained unasked
the post of whipping-boy to the master of the Frolic, and
entered upon liis new duties at once.

Mh
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